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PAHT I: INTRODUCTIOH TO ThE SUBJECT OF STTJD'.'. AND TO '11BE HODEL us1<::;D

TH8 SUBJECT OF STUDY.
In present da;y Ireland, many different social groups of people use
a certain kind of.music in different ways, in different social settings.
The various users refer to the music concerned as

1

!'traditional
:

music', Irish music' or 'ceili music'. Although these users may indicate
that the music used is not alwHys in all aspects the same, they contend
that basically one single kind of music is used under all these different
circumstances. I will refer to this music as 'Irish traditional music'
since this label is accepted by all as the most general for the music
concerned. More precisely, I will label the music under study as 'Iris;1
traditional dance-music', a label which excludes certain categories
of musical items with which the present study is not concerned.
This dance-music, according to the users referred to, c:cnsist,s of a large
amount of tunes, which can be placed in a few categories on the basis of
certain common elements ©f musical structure. According to many users
the tunes from these categories may be reff: rred to as 'ceili rnusic'.
However, since according to others this label il~dicates a rather special
social setting, and a special way of playing the tunes, I prefer to refer
to the tunes as belonging to the categories of Irish traditional danceIJlUSi'.;,

The subject of this study is this music and its various users and settings.
2cme basic questions which this study tries to answer a±e : Why is this

(

'lc,:üc used in so many different settings, by different social groups?
which processes have causEd the creation, acceptance and use of this
music?
As has been :ind.ic ated

a.lready, the various useI·s do not contend tha t

the

music concerned is the same in all aspects, within al! the various social
settings. In relation to this

otl1er important questims are : Why are

there musical difi'erences bet,,een the Véiriou::, settin1:n, And wh;/ is the
music stilJ regarded as basicall.y the Eiarne? .,-foich processes have caused
these differences?
MUSICAL STYLE AND EUölCAL CHANGE.
The main questions rai83i .fo this

study thus have to do wi th social diffusion

of the use of specific categories of music, and with musical changes
wi thin these categories which, according to the users, d')

not basicB.J.ly

change the musical assumptions on which the classification of tunes in
these categories is based. In other words, w2 ~R~e to do with radiaal
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ttd n "' s;,ecifio social group or catoe'OrY woul-i be v~ry lik...tl.Y te oeloct
a SPC-fif'ic auaicél ac:~i vit.y, since that part.icular S\HJic1 l '-"c tivity wo·.il J

bP. inherentl7 meanio,gf'ul to the peo ple concern~d, in relation to their
soci~l tackgrounda. hent u:,ll y 3ll •la of :siuGicolo~ could be to fore c, at what aoci&l genre v ill provail if v c JcnG>w the aocial o r ganiz a t ion.

and the 3ocial backgr<>UJ)d of the ~a.rtiei~ant~ - Another possibilit y ia
thc.t ~here is

: 10

a u ch inh&rent ~ e l a tic:, betwet!r', r.-usic~l octivity '.Uld

méa.oi:'liJ , '!'.he !nee,ning of'~ :nus! col -,ctivity, :v; ,:u;>erienced 'hy t9rtici,1::.ntl! ,
..,oul d be the ree\ll.t or histor ical proco ss6s. ,:,t ::>s;·oci2.tion . ln l L,gu.isti.c:!'
tnis 3 3ou2ption 1• usually adopted.

( .

,:it!lout rejectin,g the fi r tat ae::nunpt ion o\.:tri:;;:,t , l believe tilat au.1.sic•Jl "..~ at ;,reeent does n ot hav o tne eophistieateJ to::)13 ~ t1d ::.P.thoóol ogy
t ilis asaucption of. inher~nt ae~nin~ ~a a hypottésts.1) ! aceuce
t hat ve nave t o do v ith b.iatoricel :>=ocaasuo -:)f as~01:-iat ion of ~e:tnini::
v i t:l speci.tio eueical ë"Ctivities , but that t h é:.?e ousical octivit!.es ?•ave
so!ILC baaic a ...bistoric al coaponetatt ,e ..,ell, l n othor word:> , ó\t o:,e lev«l
a cei.·tiin !ftuaical activit y aay be meani ngful bec~use or i ta ir,tr i:-,eic
::.·cl~ tio:it. with _proceese1 in the hur.i.an t.ody ;:.n;j 111indi et a noth&r lev el

r,,e~.ni:,~ :',tt.y bft • aacrilï•d • to m•.1sical ?èti vi ti ei Uec:rnse

-:,f

c er'tiin

~r~c~~a!s ~f learni ng.
1) . ~o:~..,: ; .:::1 'teru have su~~~ stod tba.t .!.nt::-in~i -; r3latiot,;shi ç:-: ::-.::~· a x!.st
1,te·1 twocr1 ton.a .. &tr.:ctu1·es, 'lrt.:,tion.al e";r:.:.::tu1.·es 1 ,+.r :.ico;\l.r @i. çf ;>s.-!; • ern3
· • ":~uc:-rit ar,d/or 9001:,1 .it ruc~· ,1-=~ in ,:e:;~ .t':• i. :
' .. • ::.n,t he (t:1e ti :,lil~orker; :r.ust 1~ l'>od•:.: :;l ~ ~h-t t i ::"t: f<-~ !i)e'tt~=!'l::

o:

t:1eueht c.-r of sooial i::1';.erP.ctiol'l ~b~~. t-.:1!~:11 ~~ ~t! r.e:,lt •,?, ~ •. th~
:;:~ tteruG of :::.u aic whi..,~. b.: :-:~n,:r:5 n:1d ~~rfo~::t:1' . : • '"il.tie;..:.:,:~ •:4} .
'.:(: :!n5t al.se tr"cord; •• . cor-re !l~o:1d~:-:c11i:-: :· ~'.,(\'!-:"! -:,:1t; ,,,:,• -..:, L •:u:,1i :: .
·,n,.a :~1"t10:1sh:i;,s ti1.l\t a r e .,.'lt,r{?:,.,~c! i :: 1: :. . , , ~ "i ·.: ~..: :.- o:· ,:._,..: ,,,. .i it,. ' .
,l;\c,d.ot; ( 5).
-- ;,o1: ::: ...•::ttro.ae;:, in !4t.,7! •':,'1- •:f !'i..i..i!i .~. : ..... .. ..,~r!.:: ~ td i-:.i.:.: , ... ,....J o:,~
.t, : .. l ·: , ik~ t.-:., ,:r, ,.., i !' t:'!.~ n ;:n :,r.,fni !.:1~.!,v:. !':-v·1-~n·e:,1 ir. T1·1·0:1~ ·•::J fro~•
. __ i ,~,~ .}out!1-.er~is • . , .,;.:,1; h-. · ·: \,,1t,1~ .. . -;;. -.!.. ) i° .:.:.cl "' .c\ , -;,: •..: ~ ,, , nc
':.1.1! con.t'!..tl\. i t J of sec:.~ l " r _.\~;> J in :.. , ~·:•· , ·, •·, ·ut ' . :· : :ic. i:: :l., ~ • ) .
• : .,;1 ;~;;; n ., t r. ~ ':."'• l"nè. " 1 .'• . t.. Ll.:,,:; -:. ·•Je,:.,.; ......~ ):.:-,~ :- :·~~~- 1 ·1 11., ", ' .'~.;
, .: •
"t' • !:OV(H.'l?Ot it". .::)~;;i·· ,.; i:: t i;hn ,. ,.·..:
. .... · 1'ic· 1l t: :.r~l .; : ·: i: -:~t' ~y
·•· )!!" illJ ~i\e:tl Cro~. tl.a
~ ,.-i: t:l.e col!l.:::011 .1'. $,t! ,1 : ~~,:. . ~ i ..; ;;:r'li ..·c.' ·,i,;
wit·, ,: ~ t!'lietic e::an &"P in --tt. .:i ;·01koo i.~n . : 1:.~ f ,,:-·~~!:' i;•x1 · .:i !"''.:)!;1~·~,.:
' ..:-r.tp!la:,i s on the atr oni; not.ea o:· the 1:.odc ' , 1 1!,~lod i c :itov.)m<mt w:-,ich
J:· .... t :!eld up b~: l:ei-'ilt.a.tint proi;ress or -..m:i-:.1v n verlny on or~:•::i1.tn -:~l
fw ~

,~·c,~•.

'l'i.\C c ow s tyl a ...:. i';1)};'!;"-?d 'wo:"-;c i.:i:~:: :•nd \lr"IC: ="Ph~ tic .·-:,vo,t.;i-t11 ": ,

~111 :· •:i:.u on 1;,1 0.{l\c t •.J:~.:i-. ' (f) . l l ,,yd int.e r ;a ·~tÇ": ~:i.i.t'>; ~ !',>ll~wz : '-:"'i:,•i ..
;, 11 :1~ ~1"ld its e î !ec: 0!1 wi~e! ti, .Jy eanG, 1:0• ::.,f:.·o:rl.Y on~ t,j,.""!J ·; ···!""~ ..,. ~!~\ f
t1 ~·. cr~,.i.1 ?Jut al3o on t h\t .,.~:: !::--y ex.pr·~:;:::: th,:-! r t •.1:ne . ;r t' !" i J: i .~~ •c ,
ac , ti1,m the h o•1orin&, ::iol'l."hiorit:ë qunl it i o :.. of eo ::,an;y of o .;: :, .. 0 0.somh~t
tunda ••• :r.ay be seen ~ t ;,,;, ~n.•n.iuct of emot ionn, .! i !lP.:Ir$l~·' . ( ?) .
".!1 : ; ~-ctent \G:l:ter 40L'Uoe3 tnat lt ~;..o.m.iaor• thnn s,;c!\'co:.1U10t1 :-;on3~' c~ ~erjenc•t
o f :i.>1odie p&tterns to .1nd·e1;"0~an~ thei:r m.eanin~ fv r t;· : Ç<"ûp6 eo:-:;ct'rno..: •

..

-

t
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,; E:nT:f.·:.l ; t :,~,\' Rr"; ' .:m~.~,:~· · · : ~!n· :..·.c; ~!'! l crou . . of ~9C'!'l , ,,: th·.5 ~

3nè

•
·~.aCt:.(;rOWl,<ls,

~:,ó vi •...

, j.:.

:

:,~· i"t·::.1,;•

.,;::v,•1..:vr vit~!il1 toé so::io-;u'Jsic~l :.:itt;&"',ic:.:..

i:l vhieh tri<- cen:rea a r !? :; :· tu;, ~ i Z'!:l<! . ...uch mei:ünis rnay be sai d te ~e

aa .:ociatt~ ~.-it:'l the c or..·.,c:;untfl o f !'IOCütl &enrt:t. , bc.e, ·*ith the t;ef,a.vie.>r

or the J.Utiei µants ( t.:en•!1·iü J..;r c:..llf':i ~ by ciusicol<;~istz) 211d wi t t!
;,c.-tftnt.icl i:crUci~r.t :-.:J,t Jtl~:::t those c;c:::·"!'~! •. d:ich arEc .id<H\uate ~or
hi:!1

1

i:, rel;.tico to

:1h.

_.,::;·s~nt:.l 1·:3c~i:'roun~ itr",d !ltti tudes . \.•!e3us.·.: .~·eCè

:-.-::anir.gs are a:er.,-.i3te . jn t t~ sa:ae v ~.r he 1ns;1 1·,tje.:t ot!'ler genr~t.. S~
(-; :

wben n eert ai:. &ro-.:.p o~ cr, ':.c &<"•!') ini tiatee

1t

pa1•ticul~ genre of lri t.(J

t'raóition;:il dance- nrosic we !flr·Y look fo::- sir.J.la.r socitü senres of this
r.:u&ic "11 t~, vhic?li t.:it:&e ne1;,; ~:-.::tici~nt$ vero :.:cquainted 1 ~nd try te
unèerstanà. vhy tno:-4:J : ~nr!•S n:.d iê!equ.atet mc:i.nin(;: ior t.he nev par';iciyant.&.

.:ere proceaaes of le3r:"::ing anO COtL'lU..i ication are involved, vhich cay
'cie otud.ied .
· On the othcr hand, wh6n ot-t\r.!ngii. as conc~ivëC Uy po-tential ?u-tie1p:-!1t &

.ar t: not al-:.oceth~·r ede~~;a t ~ f or theis, t~oy do not necestaril.Y have to
re j «e.: t th~ intecr<.11 ~ccir,! z;.tt'lre. ;'!ley :;.:;.y chanae a:.epeets of ~eer.inc
~":' ot t :,e t:.ad oal cocponent, l'.n order t o
~;1ke t;'le !.1ecar.i:'l5e ::e r e ~ ~ ...;,;;, t r. , ::.or.t 3ui ta!Jle, in r s lation t v thcir
attitude$ . J.&

'lol t,

"'!1 1

1M·.-

i ~; parts l~ ) ec.e ;•.: , Oot,, asr:ects of uae an::!

<.f m•.1eical a truc ~ur <r L't~) c ?:~nöe• lf cr.;o:1ie of RS;,tcte of J;1USica.l str11ctu1•e

C•

does not rrtJical l y ~lt1':t' t r.1.: c h.?.r.:,cteri :.t ~cs er t he e tyle , i.e . if t !';e
.Snv <!=i;.b;.es (tnd t hl! b=<;)" .. •,:-, o !' \·~r!.r-tjcr. :: f t.he ·: a·:-iables) de not
:::himtrE t h •>:-·.::,;i':.l:-,. t,.·.: · ·,•. • ··,1:~: jc;,) cor:;>oi.~:1·> r:ay , ..., !"O-:>r.

:~ lo:-:cint

~:> t~t

M·i-,... u••.:.

P.&

still

<.<'." :~t::;i:. tor 3~ch l'I ~11ói;e::ient ai:>out t11e

:;::: tu=~ oi ::.ut:-ic;il ei,: .1,s..: · ,,. :-,:..,t>,'?rc.1-:.1.· . :.• te. !"': lJ· o:-. t~w vari~ue

rert Jci :,,~ ::te . .. 1:ieflt>'J'!:!r ;,;.,· :: ~ !!u:r;es .-,.ze\:=, )"'l'VC'<ss,.. ~ (,.f lt:,.,rniue, i..r,1:
1,:.:,:.::.:a1lic ? tlo•1 tre i:1·.·:.-,) v .

:-

;,,,e,! l :t , ,i,n:1 :·:¾:• ':,c ~t.u~!t!.i ,

~\:dtt: .. , u,~·s:1i1:b ~ .: , ·~ r·~..,.&~,·: ! 1":it:,ir. :\f\'-' s~:: ia! St-ln1·.: t th~y nre: on • <)f
t ne c:u::po·1>3"n•;s, t-J~c1: her "J t 11 \WC aud 1.1u: i o. -J !" cot~:,::;e there are int:.·ic-

ate r elation$ betvee.n t!lea t- throe .:::o•ponent& . iru.mon ~haviour in aooio11.usic:-11 11•.•1ationa of r c.r.?ure 1,,.enerates both pa:tt ern!'J or uae and ? a t"ern :ii:
of r.u~1c:: l s ounó. !·: oar.i nc ls a"u,c Jated \dU~ both t:1res of pat 4.ernc, anê
corr:::l:?ta ,· t hcGe pz-~~.<.·rnç ;;:id the eocinl i::acktrounó,1 and attitude& of
the partici~anta .
•
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Processes of comrnunication.

J,.s

J menti,Jne<J aJ r.'(é!0dy,

::n

Îi<1 1)c:n·tr· •1

t

1'0 le

procet3~,c,s oi' lea,rni.ng and con:,,uiücation ;JJ..::<21

v:i tLin proces ,3Gs of changes in ;1msic2.l a.cti vit,','.

':'he r11odel of :::,ocL=i.}_.1;·enre ~:hu,: is not complete but h;:J,~ to be cornpl1?ic,d

wi th potf_,ntio.l cornr,,mication ch;:innels between :3ocial groups o,:· categories.
;_jor•1e of t:·1es(' ch;:)nnels may be 'loc al',

e.g. when -: c",E

0

.-:

i~Gikration bc,comes

acqua:intcó ,,,ith existing local social genres. HeTe cc,J:w1unication

Js

the îi2:,;:i:, fo:r socüüiz2tion of the pot.ential particip;,nts. Loc8l chnnneL;
2L,0 m:-: y be invol ved in encuJ. tuTation,

e.g. when the :3ocü1l background

of~ local social group changes (because of changes in sociaJ
ation);

organiz-

thi:3 6Toup rnay start t? take part in genres ,/nich existed

loc2lly but were not experienced as sritable by the group concerned,
tnder e,rlier circumstances. üther channels are not locnl, but link

(:

sociaJ. groups which are not acquaint.ed with each other'a local sociaJ.
genres. Again socialization of a new generation or encuJ.turation of

a group which experienced social change rnay be involved. Such channels
110.y ~be foT,rH:d by trave11ers
radio, disbs,

collectors, conquerors, or rnr~dia like

1

t.elevision etc.

lHl coifJ.ponen tr:; of

;:1

soci2.J. genre may be

1

trans mi tted'

t.Lroutrh such

ci12m1<~ls. '!'liey mA,Y h01,ever be distorted because of speciaJ. q_u:üities
of the cor:,:,unic2tion circuit. The channel i tself nwy onJ.y be fit to
co•n 1rnj_c:;1t

sr,ecific inforrn::it.ion; ancl the receiving p;:irty i.,a,T o,1Jy b,

0

1.':

Jrepnred to receiv~ specific information .
. ,c?

n:1vc,

t'..:,t sound p2tterns c•re g·enerated by hu1:,an IJ ..!11avion:c

:3e'è'11

wi t,Jin

but are often experienc8d

(

:~ con:3ideT;:;LJle degree of indeoendence. Sound po~lernE, see:. to
t,J

t~·:=i11si;,it,

;_rnd e::.sy

tlJe otlF,r (;on,Do11ents,

to receive. :Distortion is rnost lil.ely to .,,f!'ect

t;1e patterns of u.se e.nd the inc,2nings. 1 his ,,::::;/
1

:hen transmi2sion

rni tt<?d.

H1

;:icc,_ pt:.:ince
0

,o
l."

V,:ry CO

-

r: s

tlie firs-t cas2, rodical rejection of a rnusic;:,l style, or
of

c1

new stsl_e, t'ÜtiB:·incl±,cr\-es thot

t:1e style u.· ed befo:r-e ( in

rc,J~ition to its 1rne) li:".I r:,c.--ir::.r,;·s which 2re not at 211 :3ujt:3ble f,.1T tlH,,
Lee

ei vers,

OT

tllat ,mi t;:i_b,

t:=

,,,:•ar.inr.:::J could not be cre2ted by

minor

chan,~•:is in the style (,Tin ·(1se). Jl'linor clrnnges ir, st,yle (.,r use) in-

ino;:mings wlüc], 1-1ere not ccmp.7 etel,Y :mi +nble but only needod a srnalJ.
L

1.::Jc/

rsdical rejection or acceptnnce

1,(,

becorne ade,1unte.

of

2

thr~ir evaluatio11

ö.i:3to,·tr

"Il

0

c:·,s,,,

1

3,·c1-1re of orig.i.n';

1

tlle receivers

1;î:~;1nings; tbr~ m<,anings ascrilk0 by

thern rn2;y ll8.rdly 'be related to the o:cigin.::=il ::·;Anrr::. 'f.'he ,nusicaJ hi:-:;tory
of urbnn rnicl:ile classes in llart :1.JJ wjll 0.1.'f,"r a c;·o0<1 exampl..e, Intbiscase
minor changes of style can also not Ge explained 2s adaptations to
make tiH:, 1nraning a:;:; present

c1i

1

th:i_·, Lie original Gen:ce moré-· adecp.iate.

ln

titis casl, only a clos- examin;;itio,_ c,f t e socio-nmsical backgrounds of
the receivers car1 give

,rn

explanation of such stylistic change.

. or s t Etsis
. of social genre - the
It may be clear.that musical s t:"asi::
::,lJSense of ch3nge ·- is a rather peculinr kind of musical develoyme y!~.
S1Jch stasis requires cornpletely undistorted com:·;unication and complete
acceptati on of the style ( and w::e) as hd.ng :31.litalile. Theoretically this
rnight happen within a small, cornpJ.etely isolated community completely
1.maffected by soci2.l change. It é1lso may h2.ppen .;here the gsnrc

is

regarded as sacrosanct, and is protPcted in monasteries or related
I

insti tuticms, where i t

i:::~ pr8cti,,:3ed and taught.

4. I.véülabili ty.
rl1he nurnber and quali ty of comnunicstion c 1mwels 'llay lirni t
1

variet;y of musical activity wi tbin

2,

the possil:,J.e

cert,,in com::uni ty. Similar limit-

ot ion m2.y be caused by ti;e dev,:,lopment of technology - e.g. alJsen/e
of s~itable musical instruments, ~c<Emodation for socio-musical
si tu2tions, ê:_·in 1·: or whatf'oever - or b:y tlw d.evelopnient of locnl social
organization - e.g. absenpe of enou~h loc2J

potential participants,

l~ck of money, necati~e s3nctiuns etc. Indaed comLmnication channels
are alsc governed both by technoJ.o,c::;~· awî :--:oei al org2nization.
,/e rna:y say th,1t in this
f or s }J8 c i f ic , u s j c s l

éJ.C

1-:;1y

ti

t:.e 8\--:::iJ.:-,biJ.it- 1 of ele111ents neces~;ary

vj_ t:,

ic~ l L ü te : .

place withir social genres, with as coinponents pstterns of use and
p~tterns of sound; the patterns of sound belang to certain stylistic
cetegories. i·.e.0mings of tliese compononts correl2te the social genres
to

the attitudes and social backgroundo of the social groups or

cc,tecorie::; of participa.nts;

1

style is less or even hsrdl~

.relnteJ to c,eanin 6·s existin1.:, 1,.i.thin th(:1
IJase

ln the seconr1

ouch me<'tnings rr,:=ty partl:y lie inherent in

the 1;wund p8tterns and/or patterns of ur;e, hut 2re secn as toa. l2rge
extcmt resulting from historical proces: es of assocü1tion. J,s s11cl1 tl1e;y

- 9i mply ;IJ'OCC~:•t> :: '>f com:•:..m! c~ ·~i?r1 t.hrougi1 cert•·~n crian, , .-.le . Chatl{;C!" ; ,.
aoc .!21 , ·~~1.:-1::. Jw:)..;~t ~ ...:·,:,t tn,· me~nintt Ae 1)P.rc.:civ1.?ó . '!1:: H.e r c-c,,s v ,:·:

,:

t ~u: ·: ·.c.;..1mj t~ ti -,n :•:·<- n ~--~ :h\oqustte . Po!ts ible chang<,~ ~re ràë! :î cal --c ~·:H:1 ~ ... t
o!· a ~t .,l! · :.::c ·)~ ,·'-!:: ,1 :n •<· .

c f' ~ u ~-..· one, or itinor ct':nr,t,;•1S o1h j ei'. ,; ::, ::,, ,

:..~a!.! t·I l y ,ü•. ,a: •.::..: .t ~•J <> . t. ! cours(,.

cu.!fl,S'tH"

in ;:,.:..l~!;'\'n ~ o:" u s 1. :-~·,.

r oo: H,lt· a s -..,e:l i . ::'!,(; ó-~v ol >i::ier:t cf technol ogy anÇ eoci«1l o rg::-rd ·.;:. t. i ·,n
lii:.i"'8 lMi T1.-.;1:_i l u!.li t~ •,: 'll<. ;:,:entu nl!ce s2ar :)" f or r ..i::; j,: ;,1 acti v)ty: ; i . i .·

m;:iy forc ~ 1;~t.~ut i al ;,;;::-"w.ici ;,:i,nte to ca~ac;e !r. ous ic:!tl :>Ctiv ' tie3 ., :·
vhi c!'l ! ..

ot.,

:..·.!·.:ii:, .->:. .1 .:: t :,... -t.. ::l t oc_:e,t !le r 3deq1,:at.~ .

Th:iG $h;•J:1 i s ,:">1.c· rned ~i ~n soc !.a.l eenrt:o ot l !'i:,!: tr;.,litiona l t:i.u :."" i : ,
$o.r.è. :=ior~ ~1;cc :' flc;-: '; 1;.- •!':.:. ratii cn,l r ej ection or ac~epta.11Ce c,f r.r.: d c
hel<ir'li,;in.:; t o c. t.,-c;o:-!.e-3 o!' u~nc l!-~Unes cmd i rad~al che.n~ of t he
c h &.raeUr isU c~· o :' t:.·~ t un et bclongint te these co.tes:ories . 'I'hese

characterh,tiC$ of the various c:,tegories will be analyeeG in part J 1 ,
ar.à. v ill b,i; cl3.5$td aa i nv?.riP':;let. or va riabl es. 'J'hi l ê invari a.b l t:::. ;, r ~

see1. :.a :v.-C(l ~Gary c ;:onditio~ f c!' experience or the :nusic a s lri sJ.
traè.i tiond 'iance - ;'l'l·<lsic, 3pe c i fic varietion of t he varizbles o ay ~..:
socizlb' ver :; ,::i<,~l i!'i c :m t; t:1ey óepend t.owever on the real 1%a ticn o!' ~=~
inva rial:i .. & •
P2-rt lll it: (;0:':Ct"!'~F :i:

1,, ti t:'li

..

J rish i', 1$tory , and focu11e8 on the devc lo;:-;:-, N)l

of vari1,r..: .t:- s oc !.:?.! .;e n r e s of t l,c. mus i c concerned, i r. relation to r.cc i ;;.:
n e v clo:;.:weti t :r o :· ç -; l;.::,·,e::: So s o :' l)-':.•,) 18 . l n tl:1$ de&cri~ ion t he :::s i n
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discuspj on

is assc- 1ned that s:.:ecific meanii1gs are as.sociated with soHrnl
1

patte:n1G, 8nà. th::i.t music 1,1oy be communicated ;),3rtl,Y to 6 ether \vi tb t;H]Y,

:::iound pattern::·,. eenerated in processes of

bel:avicur, becorne

htiin'ln

sepaJ:·ate ff1U ties as products" They are easily communie~ t.,c] and q1..1ite
Co'.n,uni.c,itive. 'I'hey can be rr~cot:nized as belongin;;· to
genre b<'{ those who are acq_,1:-1.inte<l wi th the genre,

8

specific social

s.Lnce they exhibi t

tLe invariables and significant variable:3 whici·1 are characteristic
of the ,,tyle concerned, :ence they signn.1 tlle genre.c:; föe;y are t:,e
'jing~e 1 of its socio-musical situations. Dependin~ on the qualities of
coJI11,1u.nic2 tion channels, thi s music may b(, c ir11::runica tiJd together wi t,h
:.. f,érnings which are abstradions of the social genre: of the pr·evailin:s·
p2tteros of use, and of the participa~ing social ~roups and their
c.·tti tude~; and backgrou:ids,

In this way U1ey do not si,',J,al but :c:yntbolize

the gcnrr? ooncei·ned. This music,

assooi:=ited and cor.'l!'1unicated

1.1J

th

ab.str2.::tiorn frorn the social genre, will be refe ·n:d to as T!',1siéal
0

of the musical genre as perceived limits its

The qualit:

ITenre.

suit~Lility for application within other social ~enres. Of course

tr1,:c: nmsical genre of one specific kin 1'! of music is not cor··ceived
,_,.:~1i1e by all to who m it is oornmunicated;
. J:1

,s

the

thi s depends first' in alJ.
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thir,:i theory is that meaning-,
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I

1

föe ,.~irectjo·1 c-i' cJî·,,, :L'

rat her 11ns o ,· h is tic:~ t e<'l..

probabJ.y c2.

not be te;C;-L,2(: in

::i

1

,~cienti stic' 1,,ay, i.

i.c:.

c :':.,,iJ.zd:ion of hypotl-1e,3e.,1 v1h.ich after o )C?rationeJi:=:dion c,Fl t)e

falsified.
t·,:nclns:ion·

li..)wever 1 the pr,c,sent study m;:,.y enabJ e us to a:nive ::c1t ,301:ie
regarding tl1e~r pl:·:Jsibil:'.ty.

;: odel i tse lf does rot have
not plausihle. The mode:l lY:'o to be ev,,111:c,ted on ib:; :~cY:·1histication,
c, 1 the elegance of cle."cripU on it ;,llo1~s foT,

an:i most of 8lJ. on tb,~
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insight it 8enerates whan ~p_lied, Rejection of the above mentioned
theories rnay causec i t::l refo:c111ulation or rejection eventual ly,
sucl1 theorie,, deü"rrninc to

~1

since

l.ar,::i:e extent wh:::it ,é;ophistication or

insight i:~, in Te] é,tion to tile subject mat er "
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II. THE MUSICAL S'rRUCTURE OF THE TRADITIONAL DANCE--MUSIC

Introduction.
ln the next paragraphs

8Jl

mwlyds ttl11 ba rnx,ne11tea· of tho ccmrnmasp\è,cts öi'

musical structure within the various form-categories of Irish
traditional danc~-music,

I will start with concepts and descriptions

used by the musicians and their various audiences, and 1 will add
some observations of my own.
This analysis serves various purposes. One is to present the basic
ideas of the musicians to the reader, and also those ideas which
seem to play a very important part in the music, but are hardly
mentioned verbally. Another is to give a description of the basic
elements, the basic characteristics of the style, of the tunes
belonging to the various categories; these, as indicated in the
previous chapter, may be the necessary conditions for the music
to be meaningful to various social groups of people. A third
purpose is to indicate that, alongside these basic elements,
other elements play a role, not so much in defining the tunes
concerned as belonging to a particular stylistic category of tunes, tu.t .1.n
relating the music to the social use made of this music and to the
ideas of the people who use the music. The music under discussion
here is referred to as dance-music both by players and other participants, although the music is very aften used for listening to,
not for dancing.

Same structural elements are more likely to figure

in the dance-music when it is used for listening purposes, others
when it is used for dancing. And there are various kinds of dancing,
the most important division being between stepdancing (which is a
solo exercise, although in some stepdances more than one dancer
dance at the same time) and set dancing (which is done by a number
of couples); different kinds of dancing are related to different
kinds of musical elements within the dance-music, Thus, the less
'basic' etements vary according to use, and according to social
occasions when music is used, and the social backgrounds of the
people who prefer a certain pattern of usage,since as we will see
social background and patterns of usage are related. But the 'basic'
elements do not vary: theY enable the music to be meaningful,
although it is quite possible that the varying elements are much
more directly associated with meaning within the various social groups
concerned.

3·-

-1

it mu,Jt be sta1;ed explicitly here tl'1é-L the rnetlwd of analysiE: of
the music used bas nothing to do with procedures of segmentation
a:c; have h,aen applied e.g. by N, Ruwet te monodie music.

:3uch

procedures start frorn notrd,ions of ti·1e :1rnsic concerned, vll'lich
suhsequently are cut in fragments which are regrouped on various
levels; the aim is to find out what the characteristic elements of
tlle music a.re without using such undefined and subjective concep+s
as motiv0 )r theme, Jndeed the procedures of segmentation reforred
to depart from a series of rules, or prescriptions, wl1ich have
been formulated in advance, 1 do not feel at ease with that approach,
There is no guarantee at all that the rules followed aré correct;
moreover fragmenting melodie lines ca11ses neglect of elements which
have to do with absolute continuity. The analysis as presented in the
next pages is the result of many discussionc with musicians, 2nd of
information gathered in situations of musical participation like
learning. The aim is to find the characteristics as experienced br
the participants in socio-musical situn'ioni, especially by the
mUó3icians.
ln relation to this method used, the rcad8r should he informed of two
possible sources of bias. The first is that most material was eathered
ir1 Feakle. Certain characteristics may be PeRkle pecularities. 1 have
however teen able to check at 1eaE-d; a part o.f' ti.e clat2 ;,g;:iinst information gathered in ot~er areas, e~0ecially in Dublin.
i,noH1er possible bias is relate~ to :11y p;:irticj ;:2tion as a musician.
'T'his participRti rn led to cer:·.;=iin problerns, ,,:)üch are discusseri in

~~rt JV. fmong these were proLlem~ of conceptualization in relation to
'ec ts ,,f IJ1ï1sical strncture ( e·~,iecialJ v

1-.1lier,c::

the

I

heacl-structure'

is

concerned; see pages 36 and 4 5-~+i: about thi2 conce1)t). These prol'Jle1:,s
liil,

,

C

consid,~:r-·ed 2g;:1in _::n

:.1:

I'/

\:c;:>.

p_. 1' ~'-15J),
Cof ·m,sical strncture:

1-

f •

rL--j+f!f?

r:n~e

C.

· orr,::::-1 structure
;:--mes of tunes
i<_,,
\1°1ri·2 tion
.?. ]"lwüc;1l in,3truments used
C, Dther personal elements

D.

ln f2ct C (form8l structurr.")
d"i .,cw3 :.,c-rl
L..i. Uá:t

1

j

;1n asrwct of

( tu:1e) but i t is often

lcd.epen tly.

.ar2grapl1s A-E we wi1J encounter tiie invariélbles of the music

CO'îcurne1', together wi th so1:1r! v~n'iéJ1î1es; the rerri;:iinjng' paragraphs
dcc·l v.•i.i.. .. ,;ari2bles onl;v. far?t::rapl1 1; ,le,ils wjth cr•'éd.ivjty, which
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-14A. 'Time'. The concept of 'time' as used by the musiciens has three

irnplic8tiolls, which Rre interrelated.. Bill Mal] ey, a fidcller frorn
Glendree near Feakle once mentioned two implications, when he said
about the old plainset: 'You need jigtime music, fast time like'
(referring to quadrilles and special locally used jigs).
A 1.

'Reel time'

'J igtime'. Probably the most important 'categoriaal

1

feature' of a tune is its time, or basic rhythm, which is called
xxx-time: realtime, jigtime, polkatime etc.

A1,1. A reel basically consists of a flow of quavers (according to
the usual notation), interrupted by crotchets or dotted crochets
as part of the phrasj_ng-design (Fig. 1).
(In all transcriptions

~

means: slightly higher than indicated,

and .,),, : slightly lower. 'rhe rhythmical motive

fJ has

the same

duration as a crotchet, but the first nota is slightly longer than
-r-_:
( •

the second. '.711mber:" i11 the upper ri~,t corner indicate tempo and nu ber
1

of re·µeti tions of the tune as a whol '-')

Fig.1
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Although it is not suggested by the staff-notation, each 1st, 3rd,
5th and 7th quaver inrobar is often slightly longer, and the next
slightly shorter, than a quaver. Sometimes this is so obvious that
it should be indicated in the transcriptiorr; therefore' I sometimes

!7

J;,

These two notes take the length of one crotchet,

but the first is slightly langer, the second sli'ghtly. shorter than
a quaver; the symbol ) } would be not far from the mark, but ,i t
'--'
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BILL MALLEY (FIDDLE)

6

1

--15suggests a strict 2 to

relationship, while the two notes which

have to be represented area bit more equal in size; moreover, the

~

use of the }

-symbol would cause confusion wi thin the context of

fl

so many qua~~ers and crotchets. The symbol

repres(mts the

opposite relationship; it occurs lessLóften.
The exact rhythm is, in Feakle at least, very personal. Some players
favour a rhythm which comes close

to}})~
;
,3,
,s

sometimes this comes

out even more clearly when they play slowJ.y. Others play much more
with a '1 to 1-ratio'. The difference is incidental, since it does
not affect the basic

reeltime, jigtime etc. ·notion. But it is

a clear feature of personal style, which sometimes is discussed
(by players) as 'a .kind àif swing', No ver bal statements were made
about this rhythmical distinction outside the context of 'personal
style'.
The possible substitution of two quavers or one crotchet by a triplet
might be related to this aspect of time. This substitution will be
discussed under E.
Upbeat-phrasing is very common in realtime: the rhythm may start

)1f\} 1 J'N' 1\ ,\1

with e.g.

\J, )'\J'-

(Fig.2) , Some reels do not

have such an upbeat.
~- LORD GORDON (first part)

VINCENT GRIFFIN (FIDDLE)
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As is clear in the examples, the usual notation of reels is in bars
of eight quavers, divided intro two groups of four,

Indeed every

first and fifth quaver-place is accented, Same sc,•t dlancers favour an
emphasis on the 3rd and

th quaverplace at the start of the 'first

strain' of a reel, and this is obvious in the playing of some
musicians. In fact some musicians faveur a continuous tension between
the strong 1st and 5th, and the 'syncope'- 3rd and 7th quaver-places.
Modern forms of accompaniment, like the bass and chords on the
accordion or the piano aften standardize this tension: the bassnote is sounded on the 'strong' places, the chord on the 'syncope'-

-16places. Such music is only used for dancing, especially set dancing,
The use of alJ.a breve - bars for the transcription ,'of reels
is customary, though aften rather haphazard, I think: in many
reels 16 quavers to the bar would be more likely, because of
the idiomatic 'return of the head' (the main theme 0 f the tune)
after 4 beats of 4 qua vers. ( Sec page Lj r5 )
These beats are made visible and audible in the foot-tapping
of the musioians. This is an 'obligate' part of the music.
The tappirig is compJ.etely regular (the common tap divides the
alla breve bar into two hàlf notes) and it seems to be the
basic framework on which the player builds his music. Somehow it is the key to the musical experience: the player does
not play well, nor does he feel at ease, when he is not tapping
his foot; and active listeners enter the musical experience
by tapping the foot as well. It is the completely regular
tapping of the foot of the musician which relates the rhythm
of the particular tune to the tempo and also functions as a
balance for the time of the dance (e.g. reeltime) and the
particular pattern of stresses (both agogie and dynamic)
that the musician brings into the tune. Thus the foot tap is
a bridge between the various aspects of 'time'.
Most players start tapping one or two beats after starting the
playing, They are not conscious of the tapping at the same
level on which they are aware of the tune-playing; but aware
of it they are, and sometimes they comment on tapping habits.
When somebody records their music, some musicians offer to tap
without 'making noise', by taking off a shoe for instance. Of
course it is up to the one who wants to record to cope with
this adequately. Personally I preferred to record the tapping
as apart of the music, because the ta.pping seems aeoessary
for the playing, and because there are audible relationships
between types of tapping and 'time'-aspeots of the tunes. But
when musicians offer to make the tapping inaudible, they
suggest that the sound of the t1pping should not be apart of
a proper reoording. This is possibly the result of previous
recordings, in which the taps are not heard: indeed many of
the oommercially available records of this music laak the
sound of the tapping.
Thera are many ways of tapping the feet. The musicians usually
sit when playing, and tap with the front part of the foot,
in most cases the right one, but often enough the left. Some
use both together, especially when spirits are high. Some use
the heel, and many will substitute the ordinary tap with an
incidental heel -tap, especially before the first 'return of the
theme' in jigs or reels (in east Clare anyway) and when the
whole first part of the tune st8rts to be repeated. This may be
related to some figures in the east Clare set, which change at
the same spot (see Fig.3).(':
jO:r ~, dp:;cri,t.ion of tlüs se-::
p:cige1~,9J
Although the usual tapping for reels that I observed in Ireland
is one tap fora half note, a slight majority of the local
Feakle musicians tap their feet twice as fast in relation to
the time. This aften coincides with a specific 'jumping' quality
of their music. This tapping is done by alternating the feet,
or by alternating heéls and toes.
0

A1.2. A _j__!g has only three 'quavers' to the usual tap (and three to
two taps in the older Feakle style: two to the first and one to the
second). J igs are usually transcri bed in 6/é time, as a flow of quavers,
again sometimes interrupted by a crotchet (usually at the end of a
phrase) or a dotted crotchet (aften at the begi~ning, after the up-
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-1eAs wi th the reel, the 'quavers' are aften not all of the same leng.th.

r use the symbol

m

to indicate that the three notes have the same

total duration as a doti.ed crotchet (like three quavers) but that
the second one is considerably shorter than the other two; usually
the first is langer than the third. Although (as in the case of
reel-transcriptions) this s;ymbol w:Lll only be used if
differences in lengLJ-i, are rather large, hardly any musician plays
jigs wi th quavers of equal length: the first is usually langer
than the second ( in very few cases the opposite happens, represented
by the syrnbol

m ).

This is. so basic in jigtime that three quavers

of equal length sornetimes function as a variation in the music of
the uilleann pipes.
This type of jig, the double jig, is used for stepdances, sets:
and for listening to. While reels forma large majority of the repertoire of present day traditional musicians, the jigs carne second.
Two other types exist:
The slip jig (or hop jig): three common taps of three 'quavers 1 are
grouped together. There is no upbeat structure. The number of bars
in the phrases of double jigs is twice the number of bars in the
phrases of slip jigs (see pac'3'e i:;1). See Fir;,5,
Fig,5
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l only once he§-rd a slip jig played by a musician of the Feakle
group of musicians. No informant mentioned slip jigs as apart of
the older ~eakle social genres. Slip jigs are tunes for the slip
jig stepdance; as far as I know they are never played for sets.
The single jig: in this type of tune the rhythmical motive

~l

J'

is the basis of the time. Single jig is also the name of the stepdance for which these tunes are used, The name 'single jig'is
hardly known among the Feakle musicians. They will refer to this
kind of tune:

(which they do not play) as slides (see fig.

6 and 7).
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Slides forma class of tunes from Kerry, in the south-west of the
country, with a basic rhythm familiar to that of the single jigs,
although the tempo is a bit faster, and the dances associated with
both classes of tunes are completely different.
In Feakle circles (and elsewhere as well) quite an extensive con-

(

fusiom exists about the tune-classes single jig, slide, polka and
single reel: Kerry slides are also referred to as polkas (and
Kerry is, in Feakle, often mentioned in association with polkas),
Bath slides and polkas are regarded as 'alien'. But at the other
hand polkas area class of tunes which, in East Clare at least,
were used to finish some of the sets with; and these ·polkatime tunes
don't bear resemblance to slides (see Fig,8). Quite aften marches
are used for this polkatime (see Fig,9),
Other informants speak about a special class of reels,
reels, also called polkas'

'single

(and then they immediately mention Kerry),

Indeed gui te of ten polkatime tunes were functiona,lly used as reels,
as tunes for dances usually danced to reels, like the present day
East Clare reeLset ( see fig. 10). Breandà.n Breathnach ( Folkmusic and
dances mf Ireland) gives three transcriptions of tunes which were,
by the player, called 'single reels'

(West Clare)

'

and describes them

-20-

as having a 'boldly accented rhythm'

(p. 65). Two of the three 'single

1

reels

1

riinong hfa 'transcriptior'ls

( amon/ which the one of Fig.11) have

the formal structure of the C1.2-type ( see p~gc 39),
Many of the reels of this type have quite a number of crotchets, which
gives them this boldly accented rhythm. I suggest that they are
called 'single'.because of these crotchets, as analogy to 'single jig'.
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Al though single jig· tunes and stepdanceB seem to have been unfamiliar
in Feakle, special tunes were used in the old~a~n set, which bear
resernbl~nce to the single jigs, but were only associated with these
sets; Bill Malley was talking about these tunes when he said 'you
need jigtime music, fast time like'. (See Fig. 12),

(
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A1.3. The hornpipe has a basic rhythm much like that of the reel, the
tempo however is slower. The

jfJ

motive is more emphasized than in

reels, and in common transcriptions appears as

)J , which

is much

l

too sharp. The most correct symbol would be ) } , or }
score would look too much like a single jig

tr

t,

but the

slide.

Another rhythmical feature of the hornpipes are the three crotohets
at the end of phrases, all of the same pitch. While in Scotland
this is a feature of tunes from many classes (reels, Scottish
measures, hornpipes, marches, see G. Emmerson: Rantin' pipe and
tremblin' string, 1971), In Ireland it is more restricted to
hornpipes. The three orotchets are often varied, as in the
example in Fig. 13, where the bars concerned are m~rked with x.
HORNPIPE

Fig. 13

MATTY RYAN (BUTTON-ACCORDION)
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A2. The basic rhythm ofthe tunes is one of the most important
qualities which assist the musician or other participants in
defining or recognizing the tune as an Irish traditional dancetune, belonging toa certain time-category. However,

another aspect

of 'time', in which the basic reeltime, jigtime etc. is related to
the real time (in the every-day sense) is tempo, which was pointed
out by Bill Malley when he said 'fast time like'.
Most people in I<'eakle know 'You need fast time music for dancihg,
not for listening'. And indeed the speed of the 'comrnon'foot tap
for reels in the East Clare set is between MM 110 and MM 121, for
jigs between MM 116 and MM 128 (although the set· figures are the
same for jigs and reels nowadays!). Listening time is between MM 92
and MM 112 for reels and between MM 102 and MM 116 for jigs. Of
course for the older Feakle type of foot tap the tapping time is

1

-23fwice as fast.
llornpi; es, po1kas and rn;:irches are hardly played nowaclé1~<,, be i t
1

for

listening or dancing to. 'Ihe time for hocnpip:s variES 1:etw02n J'IIM=82 ani MJl1"'95 for the
common foot tap. The polkas which I recorded had a common foot tqp
between MM=BO and MM=120, a very wide range:but most were not far
from MM=108. The marches were a bit slower sometimes, but often
they were played as a"polka, according to the musicians, Highland
flings and Schottiches were only played for me by players with the
'double 1 foot tap wi th a speed of + MM=90 for the accented taps
(or MM·,::180för

all

taps).

The difference between dancing time and listening time is often
commented upon by musicians. Playing fast without need (e.g. MM120
for reels) is not appreciated, especially when it is done by one of
the local musicians.
Although the Feäkle musicians clearly discriminate between dancing
time and listening time,some will always play fast (and they do
or did prefer dancers rather than an audience of listeners; these
are gene rally the players of open reed instruments, and some of the
fiddlers), while others prefer to play slow (fora listening audience,
especially many of the fiddlers). But in general they adapt their time
to the situation.
A3,

'time' has another aspect, which is different from either basic

rhythm or tempo. This has to do with the particular performance of
a particular tune:

(,_

'The most important thing is to bring in the right

time' means that, once a suitable speed is chosen fora reel or jig,
or an other tune, the player has to balance emphases, gracenotes and
other ornRmentations, in order to get the right pattern of phra~ing.
1 have the impression that every tune has only a limited scope for
this rather personal effort and interpretation of the player.
Once I was playing the fiddle, and young Martin Hayes wanted to
perform a stepdance; his father P. Joe insisted on playing the fiddle
himself, because he 'knew what time the boy needs'. Now his speed was
the same as mine, and the tune which I pL:l.-yed was a jig, as Martin
wanted it; but I could not give the right stresses and 'lifts' which
a stepdancer needs.
Thus it is clear to the players what time a stepdancer needs, and how
this can be brought into the tune. In fact many stepdancers have their
favourite tunes, because the time-pattern suits their dancing: they
also have their favourite musicians, who bring in the time the way
it suits the dancing the best.

-24To a large extend this aspect of time is rather personal. As such
it is not considered to be one of the basic, constant conditions of
the traditional tunes. The rhythmical form varies from player to p}wer
like does

the dynamic phrasing, even if the same tune is played.

This is not to say that this aspect is rela.tively unimportant: the
most honoured musicians are fameus because of their personal timeinterpretation, and a performance without this aspect iff rather dull,
according to most listeners from

many

social groups, However, in

tha.t case the music is still considered to be t1aditional dancemusic. And ether social groups, whose relation with the music is dif:ferent, do not mind about the lack of personal time-structuring at
some performances

( see page 146 ) .

B. Although 'time' may be the most important quality that defines this
music as dance-music, there is no music without the sequence of pitches,
usually plainly referred to as 'tune'.

(

The dance-tunes are single melodies; counterpoint 'ruins the
music' (such statements are aften made by traditional musicians
about the music of Sean O Rjada and his followers, like the
group The Chieftains. These groups aften use countermelodies,
which is a horror to the traditional musician, who wants one
melody at a time).
Fig,14 is an example of such counterpoint, as used by the group
Nafili. The reel is first played unisono, the song tune is later
introduced by the pipes, Then the reel is played again, with the
two parts, the tune and the turn ( see'formal structure') in
counterpoint. Aftar this the reel and the song tune Foggy Dew
are played in counterpoint, in which two reels have the sa.me
length as one time Foggy Dew. 1)
In fa.et the traditional musician objects to all 'gimmicks' which
distort the continuous flow of music: the instrumental colour
may not change, and thus they react to the modern practice of
playing one phrase with a fiddle, the next on a flute for instance,
and so on; this is quite usual among the younger urban groups.
And, as I will point out again .under 'formal structure' every
tune has to be played at least t '"1ice.
This rule is aften not
followed by those urban groups; sometimes they use only fragmRnts of tunes, as part of larger musical constructions.
To know a lot o~ ~unes is a reason for pride

· to the tr~ditional

musician~ and when he learns a tune, either from print or by ear, he
1) However, other farms of accompaniment are aften appreciated by th~
traditional musicians. The simplest form of this is the 'drone' of the
bagpipe. And tpe regulators of the uilleann pipes enable the musician
to use incidental chords. Same pipers rely quite heavily on this form
of accompaniment, though ethers reject extensive use of regulators.
With the melodeon and accordion, and with the growing impact of the
piano, regular chordal accompaniment became accepted by 'traditional
musician~, since with this kind of accompaniment the tune still
clearly stands out; according to some it strengthens the motoric
elements in the dance-music. I will give a few indications of chords
later on.

-25often concentrates on the 'tune'-elements (the pitches) to the complete
neglect of the

1

time 1 -elements; time is a quality of the whole categ-

ories while the tunes vary, When I was rehearsing with fiddlers in
Feakle, and concentrated on the time and on bowing, they would stop
me immediately when l used one 'wrong' pitch:'You're not playing the
tune right!'.
Sometimes a player rehearses a tune softly, before playing it for
dances

or listeners; he will play all the notes quickly, lingering

on places where he does not imrnediately remember the next fragment.
For the untrained listener it is very difficult to recognize the tune
which will be played, when it is rehearsed this way ( it is even more
difficult because the player usually doesn't start at the beginning
of the tune, but at other points in the tune which act more as a clue
to his memory: the last bars of the first part, or, more often, the
last bars of the second part or 'turn'~.
When two or more players play together they often decide which tune
to play next without speaking a word; one of them plays the beginning
of a tune , aften without a pronounced time. When the ethers join
immediately or nod, they will stop and start anew, now with the
proper time. If the tune-indicating is not joined, another tune wi11
be p:Jqposed in the same way, usually by one of the others.
The 'tune' is restricted by-'accepted pitches'
-'moiality', scales, 'key'
-formal structure
-variation and its limitations (which
is a matter of instruments, persen, situation, tunestructure)
(

B1. The accepted pitches: The pitches used are referred to as
d-e-f-g-a-b-c. Here f stands for [_ sharp, and c for c sharp.

f

sharp

is more common than ~' and~ is always called c natural. If f occurs,
which is even more rare, it is called

f

natural, or sornetimes f flat.

ln Feakle ~and~ sharp, and f and! sharp, are hardly interpreted
as different tones (within the context of a tune). Howcver,

some

rnusicians who rely on printed scores will make categoriaal statements
about the use of one or the other within a specific tune; but in
other tunes they themselves do not interprete the use of either
c

(sharp) or -9_ natural as 'not p]zying the tune right".

The lack of discriminating opposition between these tones is related
to instrumental practice. Tinwhistlers oftzn faveur the eaay
and they often plAy this

Q

high c,

(sharp) when the accordion at the sarne time

plays Q natural (see Fig. 15),
. Many fid,Jlers in Peakle use a pitch slightly be low

d_ sharp on the

.§. 1

string. This probably is the most cornfortable position of the second

-
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The tinwhistles play c sharp wherever c appears
FLAGMOUNT JUNIOR BAND ( TINWHISTLES AND BUTTON:.-ACCORDION)
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-27finger. Especially in tunes which according to 'classica1' musictheory are in the key of A, intonation is very ambivalent (see Fig.16).

Many fiddlers use the same model of fingering on bath i'-string and

.f' ( sharp)

~ -string. So when

is used on the Q., they will faveur a

O

,,

1

(sharp) on the ~- But when ~ "natural is used, this often coincides
1

with an f natural on the d-string. But often the same model is also
used on the ~''-Gtring (especially when the second finger-position
on the lower strings is low, as in the latter case) which results

f 11 -sharp

in

I

on the top-string and

natural on the i-string (see

fig.17), This is an important personal element, with a certain emotional

(

value ( see under G) •
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~natural (or'_! flat') on the ~-string is only rea1ized by sliding
wi th the first finger from the nut upwards (e'..:._(). Often the final
stop, after a slide, is again nearly

JJ

L

sharp. Uilleann pipers use a

similar slide for that pitch, and also their

t:

Q..

natu:rn.l is as

ambiguous as sóme of the fiddlers'.
According to the prevalent tonal centre of the tune, the exact intonation aften varies. lf this centre i s ~ (on the fiddle) the only
'correct' intonations ( according to western standardized notions) are
often ~·, Q..',

!!.'',

f''sharp.and

g._''· The g_'' is in these tunes aften

slightly higher than in tunes with Gas tonal centre.
Open reed instruments are not able to muad the various pi tch-shades.
Fiddlers, tinwhistlers or fluteplayers aften do not adapt their inton-

C

ation to that of the open reed instrument with which they are playing fu
unison

( or rather hBtèrorh:pically ,.

since no one has exactly the same

tune).
Same musicians experience these intonation-oharacteristics as basic
elements in the dance-music, but many do not. This may have been
different~a .time when instruments with fixed pitches were not used
frequently in this music. But although intonation may be nota basic
l:

element, it ean carry a lot of meaning, especially (in the Feakle
group) the opposition ['

_

f' 'sharp on the fiddle (~ee pages 70, 163,

1é7, Fig,22, Fig,52, F'ig.65).
~

(

flat is hardly used and, if played by fiddlers, comes close
tob natural. In some of the music -collections we find a number
of tunes with one, sometimes two flats; for instance in the
various O'Neill's collections. A number of these may have been
played by melodeonists when these transcriptipns were made:
melodeonists of ten transposed tunes to cent_res 11hich, sui ted this
diatonic instrument; aften these are Cor F. At the other hand,
some of the famous Scottish fiddlers pref~rred keys with one or
two flats.
Although the d-e-f-g-a-b-c - system suggests 0 notion of absolute
pitches, the _g_ varies between Q. and §. flat .î) In the past a low 'si'
was favoured by players of the different instruments. Nowadays
concert pitch is favoured, although many pipers still
prefer low
1
chanters (melody-pipes), and many whistles have a d' near d flat.
Same fiddlers use a high tuning, in which the _g_ is an!!. flat. So
the d-e-f-g-a-b-c - system is a limited relative sy~tem.
The ambitus of the tunes is usually ,:t

1½

octave or a bit wider. The

ambitus of the whole categories is ,:t 2 octaves (when we do not consider

h.'' is de facto the highest
pitch: it is quite difficult to reach the 2''' on the pipes or flute.
the various 'possible -pitches' of the ~:

The fiddlers only use the first position, which li~its the pitches to
those under .!?,''. Though most tunes have the bottom d 1 as lowest tone
(the lowest possible pitch for flute or pipes), fiddlers aften go as
1), n11i-. v:h2tever thr_, pi 1;cli

j

s,

thc rn11sicin.ns call
0

it a i•
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g/. The whistle plays one octave higher than the

low as g, under this

ether instruments, the banjo usually one octave lower,
The ambitus (and especially the widening of the ambitus in the second
part of a tune, the 'turn') is a distinct aspect of the categories of
the dance-music, and thus it is discussed by rousicians as a necessary
element.

An important feature in 'tune' is the octave. Although the octave
is aften used as a distinct melodie interval, in many cases tones
or fragments of melodies are suddenly transposed one octave higher
or lower. This is very clear in the music of the pipes, whistle
a11d flute.,. Here the second octave is reached by increasing the airpressure. When this pressure leaves off in the middle of a phrase,
the melody falls down to the first octave, This happens so aften
that we are hardly able to speak about a 'defect' in the technique
of the player, although sometimesaplayer·will say that it should
be played higher (see Fig.18).
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dux-~_rig:_ t_!le 2nd and 3rd time the rnelody drops one
octave ( according to the usual---perf_ormi:1nces of this
__tuneLwhen L', • sharp is reached;_and-::rffturns to
the high level when the rnelody line goes down again 7
below the bottom~ of the whistle ( ~, , which
would bed''
in a usual tinwhistle-perforrnance.

Same fragments of the reel Mrs. McCloud (the 3cottish reel Mrs
McLeod) illustrate octave transpositions of single tones. Brendon
Crogan is a pupil of Vincent Griffin, and his teacher told him
to correct the first g of part 2; but he did not comment on the
lower line later on. After a while Vincent did not comment on this
tune any more, al thoughhis ::pupil did not change the tune.
M. Hayes plays this reel the way it is usually played in Scotland,
and indeed in lreland. (See fig.19 and 20).
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(;ceasionally students of :.:;cottish and lri:-oh

describe the tunes as displaying

1

c:wrch mode, 1 vith

sc~les in whic:1 there are particular places for senitones, F. ~olJinson
(The tr~iditiona' 2nd national m1;sic of '.3cotland,196~) classes +.une:

0

;:is

pentatonic (no semitonAs), hex~tonic (one semitone) and heptatonic (two
ser'litones) in combinr:tion witll ·, classification according to mor.ie: (ser'i
chapter I: The native diom), A~cording to such a classification Fig. 21
is a pentatonic tune i:1 ;, mixolydian mode ( pentatonic t,.mes are rare in
Ireland, but in many hexatonic tune::.; the semi tone is only presei,ted t.owa~:ds
the end of tlie tune, Fig.22 is a dorian example of this). Most d3nce-tunes
are hexatonic, like the ionian jic in Fig,23, Fig.24 shows a heptatonic
tune (dorbn).
As I will explain, lam not altogether happy 0ith these ideas, since there
is evidence that the musicians themselves class tunes according to other
char;:ictPristics, in relation to thei r instrutnent:=t] pr:=wtice, lfov'é:rtheless ·
Collinson's~ethort may hµv~ some rnerits,
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In Folkmu.sic and dan ces of lreland, p. 8-14, Brea'thnach presents

another

~

system of modes and scales. Ilis classification (which uses doh-, ray- etc.
modes) equates Collinson's, but it has a very Lood point: the systen1 is
linked up with instrumental (uilleann pipes) practica (p.13), thus
restricting the scholarly implications of the classification. But even
this system is not wholly applicable; e.g. it can not deal with the tune
of Fig. 22, in which we find an

j''-.l'' opposition.

Some remarks should be made about the concept o f ~ , before the meri ts
of tlrn mode idea will

be considered.

While for the classical musician

the number of flats or sharps at the beginning of the line together
with the final note reveal the key of the melody, most Feakle rnusicians
use 'key'as

another concept: When they say: this tune is in the key

of~' they me~n: the tune starts with a ~' like the reel in Fig.25.
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DUBLIN LASSES (part .1)
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Many musicians askec1 ; .e for informati.on about keys and musical symbols.
(\

More, however, were satisfied with their way of working,
Many of todays traditional rnusicians use printed music, and when they
do, they neglect flats, naturals and sharps but adhere to the d-e-f-ga-b-c - system. Tinwhistlers will always use c sharp ~nd :f_ sharp~ as I
explained, and so do many pipers and fiddlers; sometimes they substitute one or bath by naturals after a short while (this happens
aJ.most imrnediate]y wi,en thev
alread11J lrllO\•'
thE, i-tl'l"
]·r
f'·l"l
,,
•
•
,
,E,
•1,ny
lLü. ers

-33have a preference fora certain 'model' of fingering, especially
when the tonal centre is very clear (for instance the

/

_f-_E

II

sharp

opposi tion if Q or~ is the oentre, and a high second finger when E

f' sharp and sometimes g' 'sharp.

is the centrg; resulting in

The treatment of modali ty in s-tudiesl:ike Collin son's presents the mode of
a tune as one of the most important characteristics (often related
to a special emotive capaci ty), I suggest f,hait at l~E&t in-the
'
the choice
of 1key'

(

F;;kl; tu~-es

in relation to instrumental habits, like the

fingering models)

is responsible for

what is described

as rnoda1ity, while this choice is made not because of internal modal
characteristics of the tune, which the player wants to realize, but
because of characteristics of instruments and instrumental technique
of the player. ln relation to the lack of opposition between 9.. natural

(\

and c sharp ( and likewise with

f) in many tunes, a difference in 1key 1

does not cause a difference in tune, and the difference in ~ey'is
usually discussed in terms of instrurnental technique or of 'what is
traditional' but not in terms of what suits the tune itself. The next
exarnples show

1

the same tune' in a different 'key' (fig, 26 and 27).
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1 once played this tune (in the first version) with an _{'natural
for Martin Rochford ( who knows the tune but does not pla,y i t) and
Vincmt Griffin. The former said 1 played the tune right, the latter
said that it was the same tune but 1-.played something differently.
When Martin Rochford plays the pipes he often selecta~ as the
tonal centre. He will play tunes this way which are played with

2

as tonal centra by others (on the fidale). He says that it suits the

<?

pipes.
3o the modal element is not recognized by the musicians, and I doubt
if i t is importan,t in their perception of tîie tunes. Differences are
always presented /as differences in' 'key', wi thi only technical advantages
or disadvantages.
But the 'modal ear' exists:usually the fiddlers have two fingering
models (one with a high and one with a low position for the second
finger), and they use these in rela:tion wi tb t;ie tonal centre of the
tune. Some fiddlers use botl1 in one tune (for instance to avoid the
f.'natural-f_' '-sharp'-opposition). And it is qui te possible that M.
Rochford selects Jl as tonal centre on the pipes because this means
that there i& a whole tone on the pipe-scale beneath the~, (a');
and he prefers tunes with a whole tone under the tonal centre, also
when he plays t.be fiddle (witb f_'natural under the g_'); but he says
that it may have to do with tbs drones.
1 do not know if the situation is different outside the Feakle area.
Tne subject will be touc},ed at~·ain uncJrci· G (p. 70) illld .in ths pal'agraph about
variuus players of the l•'eakle grou_p (see pages 158-172, especi8lly 163),
B3. Formal struc ture. Al thougb tiie formal struc ture of the dancemusic will be discussed under C,

i t is importa .• t to notice that

the form also influences the 'tune': for the form becomes manifest in
the tune.
Most dance-tunes consist of two parts, the second, which is often in a
higher register, often called the 'turn'. The first is sometimes
1 .

called the 'tun_g_ ,as with 'time', 'tune' has at least three meanings),
ln nearly all tunes the

' tune'

-

. a melodie segment which 1
starts with

call tne head. This head is repeated at the start of the second half
of th~

1

1

tune ; and since this first part is usually repeated, we find

-35this tune-head often four times within the first part •• The turn often
hr1 8 the same s truc ture as the

I

I
tune
..,-.- but wi th a different head, and

in a higher register. Often the head at the end is absent, because most
dance-tunes end wi th a specific 'lift' (al though this word is some-timeG used by musicians, it is no standerd concept). (See Fi~.26). 1)

The melodie segments between the heads vary, but here there are also
repetitions: in the tune the first and third are the same, and often
the second and fourth. In the turn the first and second usually are
the same, The fourth is here often part of the lift, although in many
cases the lift is a variation on the fourth head, while the segment
after the head is the same as that after the second turn-head,
Often the heads seem to indicate a tonal centra of the ~une, The
tonal centra of the tune-heads is not necessarily the same as that of
the turn-head, and though the lift aften confirms the main tonal centra
this too does not have to be that way. But in a majority of the tunes

(

tune-heads, turn-:heads and lifts point to

the same tonal centra. When

chords are used (accordion, electric piano in ceilibands) this centre

p

J:IG

~~
1

rn
\
. , , ,. \Y i

is usually ernphasized (see Fig.2~ in whioh the lift has a different one),
l Fig. 29
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1). The word tune thus ba::, three ::!eanings: 1, A d;:rnce melod;y 2. A r:;equence
of pitches ;,laye,: in such a nKlody, undf:!r ~iust:raction of the ti:1w-r:,lement
3, The first part of such a melody. This may be r2Uwr conf1rnint'.'•

-36I will postpone the discussion of ether aspects of the formal structure
to paragraph C, sta~ting at the bottom of this page.
B4. Variation. In her article 'Southern American fiddle styles
(Ethnomusicologr XIX-1 pp.47-65), Linda Burman-Hall cites

1

s.

Bayard. 8.hè writes:(p.49) 'Bayard feels that each traditional player
has several alt'ernative and equally acceptable ways of playing certain
passages in mind for at least some of his tunes, and observes that
these informante insisting on the authority and merit of one particular note-sequenGe have nevertheless been quite as likely to introduce
these alterations in their renditions'. Both writers mean by 'way of
playing' the note-sequence, or in the terminology of the Irish
musicians: the '.tune'. Indeed one will find hardly any two musicians
with the same 'tune' for the same tune(.' e.g. 'he hasn't the same

C

tune for lVtrs •. McCloud' • )
-

•

1 :·

•

But many a musician will insist on his version as the right one. This
does not inhibit ensemble-playing at all: it results in heterophony.
But even a single musician will not aften play tb.ername tune exactly
the same as he did it during the previous performance (a tune is
never played just once, but at least two times in a row). Heads, and
sometimes the after-head-segments, are suitable places for this type
of variation, while the lift is often a signature of the musician:
when two musicians play the same tune it is aften the lift which is
the most clearly heterophonic, al though wi thin the play:iag of the single
performer it does not vary aften,·
A further discussion of these structural elements will be pursued under
the headings of variation and of personal elements. Although many

(

players stake their name on their personal versions and variations,
and are aften appreciated bythe·3ocial groups conóerned because of
the character of these variations, variation is not considered to
tie a conditio sine qua non for the dance-music. Sorne social groups
experience music without these elements as rather boring; ethers don't
rnind; this depends on their relation
this situation

to

the music. I will consider

within the Feakle context,.(seG pages 66, 142 1 171 ).

C. Formal structure: As

said {psge Fi, 34) the formal structure becomes

manifest in the tune; because of this it should be dealt with under
that heading. For several reasons 1 prefer to make it a separate
heading. One reason is that the musicians aften comment on formal
structure, especially on the sequence of parts, without reference
to 'tune'. Another is, that considering the formal structure, especially
the repetion patterns, may give us some understanding of the musician's
experience of the tune; although this exercise is strictly related to

the stud'y of 'tune' it iR not at all clear to me whether 'tune' appears
as an aspect of fcrmal structure or, the other way around, this structure
appears as an aspect of 1 tune ', For I have the impression that we have to
do ~ith structural models for the division of time with the help of 'tune';
these are used in the process of composing tunes, either consciously or
unconsciously.
A third reason is that under this heading _atteht.ion wil l be _pa,yed t6
other aspects of formal structure which are more or less outside the
universa of 'tune': repetition pattern of tunes as a whole, and
sequences of tunes.
As will be clear from the examples already given, the tunes consist
of at least two parts, the

~

and the turn. This is the case for

all tune-categories: reels, jigs, hornpipe~, ~olkas, marches etc.
Thera are quite a number of reels and jigswith more than two parts.

f~;
,

..

According to Breandán Breathnach (Op.cit. pp. 58-59), apart, or
strain, consists of èi:ght bars ( in the common notation); the parts
of jigs are usually played twice; these of the reel are either
·,

repeated or played single, depending on the preference of the pla.yer:.
freathnach s~·ests ihat :in ihe 19th century reel-parts were never repeated,
and that this was due to the form of the (step-)dance. Indeed
.~.

'

Petrie (The Petrie collection of the ancient music of Ireland, 1855,
reprinted in 1967) quotes

'

_Joyce: (p.49)'T~e common, or 'double

jig', •••• usually consisting of two parts of efght measures each •••
each p 8 rt being always played twice'; and: (p~59~
!
,

1

••

in the reel

they dance only every al ternate part, imoving ~ound the room when the
other parts are played. Thus, the first eight bars are danced, the
movement around the room, •• occupies the next eight ••• '. This suggests
that the eight-bar parts of the reel were not repeated, hence
Breathnach's suggestion: (Op.cit. pp.58-59)'Formerly the reel was
played single to match the dance, but now, when the music is played
more aften for listening to than for dancing, it is customary to
__ J.

double the reel, that is, to play each part twice over, unless the
two phrases which comprise apart are identical or almost sa, in which
case, to avoid monotony, that part is singled or played only once.'
This statement is based on information from one of his informants,
who said ,that in the time of the teacher of his teacher reels were
played single, while nowadays he 'doubles' the reel, since the re is
usually no dance any :nore that has to be matched.
It will be clear to the reader, however, from the various quotations,
that repetition of reel-parts is more the rule than the e:iooption:
'when the two phrases of apart are identical, there is no repetit1on'.
But when the two phrases are identical, there Isa repetition of that

(

',

-38one phrase!

.Breathnach even writes (p.58): 'The common pattern

(of apart of eight bars, according to the writer) is a single phrase
repeated with some slight modification'. (In the present paragraph and
the next we will trace this 'slight modification' back to forma of
'lifts' and of .variation). And Petrie writes (Op.cit. p~58): • ••• the
v

reel is a tune ••• consisting of two parts, of eight bars each, or to speak more accurately - of four bars, which art played twice'
(but often again with a modification).
After analysing the structure of the reels played by the musicians
in and around Feakle, I formu,lated sorne rules which seem to govern
the repetition pattern and the lengtn of the strains (either 8 or
16 bars) of a reel. ·
1

I analysed all 264 reels which I recorded.

Altogether among these

264 there were 179 different tunes; the other 85 are some of these

179, played by the same musician on

another occasion, or played by

another musician. This was very helpful: I was able to compare
approaches by different musicians, or mn different settings. Remarks
of musicians about mistakes made by ethers were very useful, and I
got the dmpres~ion that the choice of the repetition pattern is not
up to the individual musician, but is governed by certain rules.
This may well be one of the basic elements of the dance-music (one
of the invariable aspects). But in practice the pattern is not
constant: there are differences between performances of different
musicians, and even within one performànce the musician may change

(

the repetition pattern of one tune. This gives the impression of
correcting a mistake, and occasionally a musician would make a statement about having made a mistake in this pattern. But since the
patterns do vary in practice. These

I

rul es I will be presented

2s

probabilities

which may be one of the basic elements of the category of reels
(at least at present; and since reels are at pr~sent by far the most
popular category, the analysis might be well worth the effort).

C1.1. Of these 264 reels, the largest group (80) h8,~ a structure which
will be descri beJ

/with the help of Fig. 30. Here both tunJ) and turn take

eight bars. As usual the turn is in a higher register. In the tune we

-==-

find four 'heads' (the third is a variation, as I will explain later
on), and four after-head-segments, of which the first is nearly
identic. 1 with the third (a slight variation, which is often not
played by many musicians); the

Se:Jm:l

equals thefourth.

,,, Thus, the 8-bar

tune consists of one part, which is repeated with a slight modification.
But the turn-head is only played thrice;, the 'lift' starts in the 7th
1), As opposecl to tune or I tiine 1 , tune Jnd1cates the fi.rst p8rt of a tune.

-39~30
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within the turn.
C1.2. In 15 other reels the structure of tune and turn is similar:
.. .four heads, and an internal repetition, while each part takes eight
bars (§ee Fig.31A). Sometirnes the reels of this sub-category develop
a small lift (Fig.31B). The alteration of the last turnhead in this
reel was taught to the pupils by Vincent Griffin in a demonstrativelesson, fora radio program about social developments in Feakle. See
also the small difference between Joe Bane's and Bill Malley's performance at the end of the turn.
Ci. 3. In 31 other reels bath !lÎlri_~--~and turn have a lift instead of a
fourth head, while each part has 8 bars: in neither part is an internal

(
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repetition. Onder C2.1. 1 will consider a group which has the same
stnucture except for the fact that each part is repeated, giving
parts of 16 bars. This may be related to the lift of the first part,
the -------.
tune. See as an illustration çif c1.3. Fig.32.
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When Vincent Griffin studied this reel (which he had not played
before) he 'doubled' the parts (and thus the structure became that of

C2.f.); but l1ter on he singled them again. This may be due to his
familia.ri i;y wi th the three-part reel Boys of Ballysedare ( see

p,

'57),

which has 8-bar parts and small lifts. In that case the initial
doubling' may have been due either to the strong lift at the end of
the tune ror to the fact that he was still studying the tune.
All together C1

furnishes some evidertoe for these probabilities:

--In an 8-bar-part tune consisting of .two parts we alten find an
internal repetition, especially in the first part or tune. In the
cases discussed this tune aften had four heads.
--The turn has the same length' as the tune. But there is a strenger

-41tendency for lifts to be 'developed' in turns than in t~nes. These
lifts 'take the place' of the fourth turnhead. But a considerable

-

number, of 8-bar-part tunes have only three heads in both tune and
turn, and a final lift in each part.

Three reels wi th two 8-bar-parts have a 1 ift in the _"ti.Yn.g but not
in the turn (thè turn has 4 heads). Thus it seems that in the 8-barpart reels the tumt0more often has an internal repeti tion than the

1
• 1

turn, and maybe therefore 'enables' the player to do with the 8-bar~
part structure:
--Lifts are more easily 'developed' in the turn, while the structure
of the tune or first part defines the repetLticn pat tern ( and leng:th).
When I speak about 1 development' of lifts Ido not want to
suggest that a certain evelution is taking place; and if such
an evolution indeed is taking place, I have not enough evidence
to prove it.
I think, however, that certain aspects of the tunes, certain
'structural places' are more apt to personal interpretation
than others. The form of the lift is in many tunes quite personal,
but the form-which is chosen eventually may influence the repetition
p~ttern. Indeed among the Feakle musicians some prefer elaborate
lifts while ethers hardly vary the final head. See Fig. 33 8 nd
34, and 35 and 36.
C2.1. A group of 17 reels has lifts in tune and turn, with three
heads before the lifts, like in the C1.3.group,; but in the present
group the parts are repeated again (Fig,33)
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When we compare this reel with a tune with the same name in O Neill~s
colleotion 'Dancemusic of Ireland' (1910, but often reprinted), we
see that in P,Jo.e I s reel the lift of the tu.nn ( O Neill' s) is played
in the tune as well, while in O Neill's reel the tune has 4 heads. The
parts of the latter reel have 8 bars (in fact the C2.1,-group hardly
1

1

1 1

-42exists in O Neill's, while the C1.3.-group .is quite large; this may
be evidence for

, Breathnach's statements, or lack of correctness
1

in transcriptions) while P.Joe's reel has 16-:-bar.parts ·(see Fig.34)
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I haye the imp~ession that reels can travel between the c1.3.-group
and the present group, especially if the lift of the tune is not very
.
strong. An example of this is the reel Bush in Bloomj which has a
lift that already starts in the bar of the third tur~head), as played

·1

by a Feàkle fiddler (Fig-35) and in Allan's collection, (without year

but recent; Fig. 36) 1).
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C2.2. In 5 cases of 16-bar-part reels there is a d~ubl~ repetition in
the~~ The reel of Fig. 21 was also recorded without this daub1ë
repeti tion, by the concertina:._pl~ye'r Paddy Crogan, who called this reel
'one of Joe Bane 1 s'.

An_other.e:isample is the reel Dowd's favourite,

as played by Mick O'Donoghue on the concertina. A transcription of
this _reel will be presented on pag_e 160, in the _pàragraph about
the present musicians of the Feakle area. Joe Bane (Fig.21) 'singled'
the reel the last time. It is possible that the C2.2.-group is a
group of exceptions, of 'mistakes', These reels also do not follow
Breathnach's statement that parts of 8 bars are not doubled when
within th~se parts already identical phrases are found. (op.cit.p.59)

c3. In 9 reels we find an 8-bar-part structure with internal tunerepetition but only two heads in each p 8 rt (instead of 4 as in the
C1. 1. -group). The t.u.rn.. has

a.

lift (Fig. 37)
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So here we see that the probability of 'tune-repeti tion' is stronger than
that of '4 heads in the tune'. In only three reels I found the same
structure as in those of this c3.-group but with a repetition, resultting in 16-bar parts with 4 heads in each part (like in the C4.-group).
(See the reel of Fig.40).

-44c4. Another large group (65 reels) has

a 16-bar-part structure with

internal repetition in both parts, and with four heads in each part.
( See fig. 38)
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Usually these reels do not have a lift, not even im the turn. Three
reels in the sample have lifts at the place of the 4th head
(Breathnach symbolizes same _. reels as (AA 1' ) -which is the tune2
BBBA' -which is the turn,(Op.cit. p.16); I suppose that he is thinking
of reels like these three;.the last 4 bars of the parts are identical).
The main difference between the groups C1-C2 and C3-C4 is the number
of foot··taps or bars between the start of the various heads: in C3-C4
this number is twice as large as in C1-C2. But it is often difficult
to decide whether a tune should be placed in C2 or c4. The only
difference is the number of heads: C2 has an 'extra' head in the }th
bar, which occurs again in the repetition of the part • .And it might

(

be the èase that not eyery head is experienced as head. When we oompare the reels of Fig. 39 and Pig.40, we might class the first as C1
(with a head-variation) or as c3, and the second as C2.2. (again
with ahead-variation) or as c4. But the 'head-variation' seems to be
stere::typed: it always returns at the place of the 'second head' and
therefore it seerns likely that the player experiences this fragment
as an after-head-segment rather than a head with a variation. This
of course is a matter of speculation.
In Fig.40 we may have an example of a 'mistake' as
suggested
under 02.2 •• J.J. LoughNane does not pretend to be a good
fiddler; and other musicians say about his playing th_at he
'messes up parts'. He played the reel three times, as indicated,
and during the last he played the first part (the fu.ne) not
twice, but three times. This may indicate'that he ried to
follow a rather rational repetition device, but cöuld not remember
how many times he had already played this part~- since he did not
follow or trust his intuïtion that might have suggested him to
'singl~' the parts. I wonder what the relation of this is with
his teacher, the famous J ohnie A11eh ( see the paragraphs about
J .Allen and J. J. LoughNane , pe"ges 12/j, and 1o/0).

. ./~-

(
Even to state that heads as such area part of the conscious experience
of the musicians is toa certain exten& a matter of speculation. When
a player breaks up a tune in fragments, he doesn't necessarily use
the start of a head as a sui table place to stop, though he wi.11 always
stop when a repetition starts.
When 1 was working with Bill Malley, trying to understand the right
positions for head-variations in the Shannon Breeze (see Fig,31) I
once played a long note

1

1)

on the third head (at the beginning

of the internal repetition, which is a usual long-note-position), I
asked Bill if that could be done, a long note in the 'second time',
and he answered that it could be done,'in the sec.; .• , the third
bar~ This indicates that Bill (who does not use printed music)
_ diYJ.ftes_ the_ tune_ in bars_which are t;!:'ice_ as_ lon_g as_ those_ in the
î). A 'long note' is a variation device. See under E, page 53.

,-
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usual notation; and these bars coincide with heads+segments: indeed I
had put this long note

at the beginning of the third head! This is

the only evideilce that I found. in Feakle, that heads indeed are
quite consciously experienced as heads.
I heard a similar idea about the structure of reels on the
Shetland-fi.ddlers record of the School of Scottish studies,
where the fiddler George Sutherland describes a Shetland
variation of the reel. 'soldier's joy' (which is also common
in Ireland). He says:'we start with--(and plays the first
two noted bars)' 'and the next bar starts with a touch'
(the high f sharp. Upbeats are never separated from the main bar)
,and in this 'next bar' the second head is played. Although he
doesn't st~te this explicitly, I think that this could mean:
the second bar (Fig. 41)
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But the often severe judgements about repetition patterns by musicians
suggest that that aspect of formal structure is experienced on a
conscious level, sometimes at Imst. The final proof for this should
be statements of musicians about repetition patterns of reels which
they have never heard befere. I have not gathered such evidence.
With the help of the structures we considered up to now, we may
state the following probabilities in relation to the repetition-

(

patterns of two-part reels:
1. Tune and turn have the same length: either 8 or 16 bars.
1

2. Especially the ~ - i s usually

repeate:1 fotero2lly. 'Ihis infl uences i ts

length, and because of probability 1 also the length of the turn.
However, we found a considerable amount of reels without internal
repetition in the tune.

3, A lift is more likely to be found in the turn than in the t~ne;
when the tune has a lift then the turn has a lift as well.

4.

Especially in the tune wetend to find the same motive (or head~)
a term which is not used by the musicians)

4

times. This is often

less in the turn.
Since these are probabilities, we might count them under the basic
elements oî the category of reels. But we should not forget that

_t.h..e.. ..:r:.e.;p.,e..U.ti.Cln. ~t..t..e..:m. _i_s_ _an. _abJi.t.:i:ac..t.i.m:L ...f.r..a.m_ _ th..e.., _t.l.u-l.e! __S.9JU_e_ ..?,_S.J)_e_ç_-u,_

1). T~e music~ans do not havrc,. B l?articular term, like head. The word
lift is occasionally used to indicate the higli run at 'tfi'eend of the turn,

.:..47;..
1

time and 'tune are invariably seen as basic elements of the various
categories, but such statements are hard.ly made by musicians when
commenting on formal structure.
I recorded 14 exceptions to the presented probabilities. Together
with these recordings 1 aften found clues for the correctness of the
probabili ties. An informati.ve example is 'Master Crowley' as played
by Vincent Griffin (Fig.4~). In this reel Vincent did not follow
probabili ty · 1: the turn is twice as long as the

tune,

.
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This may have to do with the very strong lift in the turn. But
three months later I recorded the same reel again. This time Vincent

(

had also doubled the first part. He might have done this consciously
(naw the reel belonged to the 'exception'-group C2.2. ): on the same
occasions he played the reel 'Roscommon' - in fact the two reels are
aften played together, in imitation of the player that made them
famous, Hugh Gillespie. This is a three-part reel (see C5), and only
the second part was doubled. Now multipart reels have the same probability'
1 (parts of the same length), and at the second recording he also had
adapted this reel to that probability: he singled every part.
Another intenst:ing example is found in some performances of the reel 'The
humours of Scariff' (which was recorded 11 times;

i± is by far

the most locally 'known' tune). This reel usually belongs to the
large C1.1.-group (Fig.43, see also Fig.28). Several players (who
1

have often played together) play 'the same reel different1y (Fig.44).
Here the usual turn is the tune, the first part. Because of the lift
this part is repeated (C2.1.). But now probability 2.conflicts with
probability 3: the present turn has no lift! The consequence is tha.t

. -48-

(

Other musicians sometimes played reels in an 'irregular' way, and
when they started an unnecessary repetition of apart, they would
break off the performance abruptly, saying 'not able to play at all'
or 'gone off flat'.
During a few of the 'exceptions' the player corrected the pattern
after the first time playing.
Two notable exceptions to all expectations within the Jeakle sample are
'All around the world'
'Star of Munster'

(sometimes called 'Joe Cooley's') (Fig.45) and

(Fig. 46). The first is piayed either as 8-bar-part

or 16-bar-part reel. Probability 1 is followed, but when the reel is
played with 8-bar parts there is only one'head'in the turn. Vincent
Griffin used to say that the parts should be played twice, but he did
not say why. When singled, the tune reminds of those of C3, but there
is no strict internal repetition. This might be the reason, but the
unfamiliar structure of the Jurn might be another one.

,/

.---~-------

----

The Star of Munster is usually played with a single turn, which
may be related to its strong fall to the start of the tune after the
lift. The

~

is sometimes played single, which is very surprising

because its structure has the characteristics of the tunes of

c4.

But this practice is probablY caMsed by probability 1 again. But
others play the turn single and the tune double. The only other
~

Feakle musician with whom I recorded this reel (Martin Rochford,
with the uilleann pipes) doubled both parts, following the probabilities.

c5.

A few ramarks about multi-part reels: these follow in general

probability one. In the sroiple88Ven have a structure like the reels of
C4, with 16-bar parts, ro;enluve S.:-baT parts of which the first has an
internal repetition (like the reels in C1.1.). Eight others have
an 8-bar-part structure, but no internal repetition (like
These are the well-known Bucks

c1.3.).

QL Oranmore (recorded 5 times) arid

-50-'
the Boys of Ballysadare (3 times), so altogether only two 'different'
tunes.
It is possible that mililtipart reels are recent. Petrie does not mention
them. One of the reels, the Gravel Walk, is said to be a combination
of two two-part reels. This is quite possible; the first two parts are
quite different_ from the ether two, since they tend to skip the~(See Fig.47). In the parts one and three the head returns very aften,
and again I doubt if they are all experienced as heads.
(As in many reels, this density appears more aften in t~ne.,2 than in
turns).

~
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So much for the internal formal structure of reels in Feakle. In my
experience, practica outside Feakle (or rather:East Clare) is not much
different, but I would need more information to judge if the probabilities
exist in other areas as we11: (see also the note on page 42~
To return to the statements of Petrie, Joyce and

Breathnach: 1 suggest

that length depends on internal structure, and that tune-:-repetition is
usual. The majority of the reels in the older collections are 8-barpartreels with internal tune-repetition. I wonder if the tunes of reels
with a structure ~- as in C4 have always been played single for stepdances in the last century. In my limited experience dancers use

-51periods of 8 bars, but they do not mind about repetition.
But a final argument in faveur of Joyce's statements is, that in
O Neill's 'Music of Ireland'(1903, reprinted) which probably mirrors
the practice of 1890-.1900 ( among circles around the Chicago Musicclub, the Irish emigrants), all reels are noted as 8-bar-part reels,
without repetition signs (which are found in many of the jigs,
also rioted as 8-bar-part melodies). There is no relation between this
and the internal structure of the pari, What the causes of this change
ara

may· be the subject of thorough historical investigation 1) •

C6. Jigs and hornpipes usually have a 16-bar-part structure. The
first part of a jig usually has a lift, the hornpipe-tune likewise.
Turns have a lift as well. But slip jig_s_ usually-lack strong lifts,
and have an 8-bar-part structure.
The aspects of formal structure are not discussed as basic elements
of the various tune-categories. Nevertheless 1 assume that they are of
major importance, and that the proba._bi 1 i ties to a certain extent may
be regarded as invariables. Same of these probabilities allow for
internal variation (as discussed for the categories

c1.3 and C2.1).

The 'weak posi±ion' of the probabilities as invariables is illustrated
in part III. The probabilities of repetition patterns, and the proportions
of parts with widely and narrowly spaced heads, experienced much change.
It is clear that some social groups appreciate

" patterns, in

their frequent shouts or battering steps at the beginning of the
repetition. This is done both by audiences and dancers. But this

(,

seemsto be related especially to the next points.

c7.

As a rule every reel, jig, hornpipe etc. is played at least twice.

Eight-bar-part reels are aften played more times than 16-bar-part
ones, if they have only two parts. This may be the basic elem.ent~cif
'

repetition ( as

in the individual parts) on a higher level. One has

the impression that, in performing a tune, the musician and ether
p2rticipants take

part

fo a quasi-eterrnl move ment, in

which a tune can

1-,e fir1L,Led onl;v, after having been played several times. Same
musicians play the same tune

7

or 8 times, especially these tunes

of which the turn-lift is strongly connected with the tune-head,
as

1

in Fig.46, and in the end the player will stop, saying 'and

so on and so on'.
The opposition between the different parts of a tune also appears on
a higher level: for dancing two or three tunes from the same
categorl mal be grouped together for one figure of a set. In this
1). S;; Appendix 1, and also th0 discussion on page 100-101. -
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case the individua.1 tunes are Ûsually played twice·. For the East Clare
sets, which have only one figure which may continue as long as the
dancers feel able to, the musicians rnay continue as long as they
think is necessary. Other sets, like the Galway set, have distinct
figures, which are completed after a certain number of bars: the
·musicians usually st'op. when a figure is finished.
D'~. Every tune has a 'name

1

,

a proper ti tle, according to the musicians.

Often a. tune is known under different names in different areas, or
even within one area. The reel of Fig. 45 was referred to under three
different na.mes, by three different Feakle musicians.
Quite aften the musician does not know the name of a tune, or he has
forgotten the proper mme. In practice the names are rarely used.
When some musicians play together, they suggest-the next tune not by
mentioning the name but by playing apart of the 'tune'

(see the

discussion on pag·e 25 '). Often tunes are brought back to the memory
of the player not beca.use he knowB

the name, but because the tune

is linked up with the first head: with this head as clue the rest of
the tune is r...ecalle·d .,_ if i t was forgotten.

I do not know if this

memory is motoric ('the fingers remember the right tones') or
melodie (and if it is, what is the image of the melody in the mind
of the player). And in many cases the player does not even remember the
head, but apart of the turn: usually apart of the lift, o~ of the
beginning. In such cases one wonders how thekooiledge of the player
that he 'has' a particular tune, is stored in his memory: often
he does not know the na.me of a tune wh:kh he tries to remember

i-s,

nei ther does he remember the first head , until in the end he finds
a fragment which serves as clue.
In many other situations, however, the player knows a tune by name
while in his memory there is a strong relation between tune and
name: tunes are recognized as tune 'X', and the names symbolise the
whole tune in the memory of the player
When a musician speaks about the 'name of that tune' he uses
the word tune in its most common sense, not in the sense in
which it 11as bEenpre"ented under B . .But I have the impression tha.t
names are associated with the 'particular' aspect of the music
(the sequence of pitches) rat.her than with the 'general' aspect
of time: there is aften the sequencet name
pitches - the tune
when somebody :hs being asked to play this or that tune. J:
·touchel on this \~ituation already under C7: the. 'time' (actualized
by the 'èontinuous foot tap) suggests an eterni ty-aspect of the music,
in which particular 'tunes' are manifested.
E, Variation. In the paragraph about the variation-aspect of 'tune'
I mentione·d Ba.yard, who suggests that often a player has several
alternative ways of playing certain melodie lines in mind. In this

-53paragraph 1 want to consider some aspects of the music which
seem to determine farms of variation (one may prefer to call some
of these forms ornamentation rather than variation, but
1

'

ornamentation' implies a "bare1 note or line which may be ornamented.

This seems not to be the case; rather a player uses alternatives.
Moreover, the word 'variation' was the most commonly used by the
Feakle musicians).
In

Breathnach's book (Op.cit. pp.99-104) one findsvery useful

information about different forms and categories of variation. I
want to make two further points.
'E1, Variation depends toa large extent on the instrument played,

but also on the situation: On the pipes more ornamentations are made
than on the banjo. Of course the banjo gives technical problems
in

making fast

1

ro1ls' or 'cuts'. Another difference between

the two instrumental practices is, that the pipes are nowadays usedfur
listening to, while a banjo is more used for dancing than for listening
to. On the fiddle (which possibly is played as often for dancing as
for listening, albeit in different combination with ether instruments)
more variations are made for listeners than for dancers; probably
because difficult variations on the fiddle affect the proper 'time'.
Good accordion-players (who usually play for dances) however make
a lot of variations for dancers; probably because with the accordion
this is less likely to affect the proper time.

E2. Specific variations are often related to the forrnal structure of
the tunes. As a first example - the tume of +he reel Killaval fancy will be used (Fîg.48).'

(
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KILLAVAL rANCY
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The third head (5th bar) is a variation, a'long note'.

'Long notes'

are, especially in music for dances, found at this point, the third
tuhe-head. Sometimes the long note is not played in this reel; sometimes the first head has the long note as well (Fig.48A). Another

example of the third head position of a possible long note is Fig.49.
(cf. 1'7 ig.31).
This long note is popular bath in 8-bar-part reels (third head) and
16-bar-part reels (3rd,or 2nd and 4th head of t h e ~ ) . Another

g~==ta_~ :

po1:1;:,ible Vc,,riation would be a
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roll (Fig. 50). Especially for fiddlers
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this seems less fit for dancing ('you can not carry all those littte
notes in the right time'), but for fiddlers who play for listeners it
is common practice.
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Quit8 aften a staccato trip1et <replaces

the roll (Fig.50-51). Inl

fact the grace notes within the roll are very short and light, and
the effect of the roll is rhythmical rather than melodie (some
fiddlers even make the triplet with the help of the

1

cutting' finger

above the finger which makes the pitch}. The triplet is clearer than
the roll; the choice may depend on bow position, which mayor may not
be suitable for the difficult triplet, and on firiget' position: a roll
which involves the fourth finger is often difficult. And, as
Breathnach writes, the triplet is characteristic for the northern
fiddle-styles

(op.cit. p.97).

I heard some statements

by musicians about the use of long notes,

rolls and triplets in .others' performances, which suggest that they
1

have a strict opinion about the (formal) structural place of these
variations:'he should pl:Jy a long note here, not that triplet!'.
To place long notes in some of the heads seems very functional in sets;

........ ..

.

...-~..

..

.-,

vhen they a r e ueed for listenere (in-, experience mainly by tiddlere j ,
they are fowtd in tne other eegaente ae v ell, like the rolle and
st•ccato triplots. A general rule ie that they usually -~rj~c e notet
e ach , v ith Uae sue pitch ·

or v ith nearby pitches: in melodie

l ines these devices are conrined to the epote vhere notee a re rather
cloe\e to eaeh other in pi t -c h.

Legato tripleta, in reele, are much leas confined to atructural placee.
orten they fill in third.e in the aelody. So•e fiddlere and accor deoniete,
and p i per-e vho uee the I ti;g ht • etaccato atyle, uee ataccato triplets
in the some v~ (Pig,52).
In jigs, these varioue variationa are tound ae v ell (Pig.53). A special
variation in jiga ie the incidental Olat4T»Pltt, v hich tnket: up I the
ti• e of tbree quavera. Thi• ie eepeci a l l:, popular a.mong pipera (eee
the double j igs in Breandû Breathnaeh'e 'Ceol rince na hEireann'). It

,,,.,.

<.:'

is rela ted to the fora vhich the etaccato triplet in jige takes in
Paddy Ce.nnie'e pla,ying. Thia quadruplet i a not con fi ned to special
poeitione.
Aa i n reels , the legato triplet 1• fm.ClUtnt in hornpipea; ••
a entioned in Al.,. bornpipe-ti•e alreac\y hae thia triplet-charae t er,
euch atr onger than reels . (Fig. 54)
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ome musicians+ in the past and at present, have
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the listener still are heard as variation. It
· is diff icul t to trace which qualit,y in these
melodies causes their perception as alternatives.
Often these musicians are pipers, like Johnnie Doran, who travelled in
the 1930's, and the young Dublin piper Paddy Keenan. The variations of
the fiddler Michael Coleman have become famous.

'1

,J

-57Many musicians adhere to one version of a tune, and the amount of
variations which they uee in this tune.

varies. The music, played

without variations, is still recognized by everyone as 'Irish
traditional' music, although some will say that it is rather boring.
Indeed according to some East Clare musicians 'playing traditional'
means, among other things, not making elaborate variations.
However, since fiddlers do not make many variations when they play
for dances (it ruins the time) but accordiionists do (because an
accordion'has good time'), and eventually nearly ousted the fiddlers
at dances

_, we might have some evidence to conclude that

variations area very important, if not basic, element of the music;
but only for

JBOple devoted to attenti ve listening er in mt danc:ing!
--

--

.. -

E3. Under the previous heading attehtion has been µiid to ~iatigr1 wj,thin om tune
in the playing of one musician. The different renderings of what is
recognized as the same tune, by different musicians, is a completely
different aspect of variation. An important structural place of
!

such variation is the 'lift'.

'

!

As has been indicated -(p.35) the l;ifL is

usually a variation on the fourth head of the turn (Fig.55).

(.

.\

SHANNON BREEZE

FEAKLE MUSIC CLASS

This lift is very simple

sinoe

1 the

'after-head segment' is

not altered. ln other reels the lift beoomes muoh more elaborate,
sometimes even involving the third head: in such a case

the term

'lift' becomes doubtful.
I t must be rnentionecl again that the term lj_ft ; ,, nnt usecl _a!'L.cnich.
In Feakle some musicians applied the general word 'lift' to
the end of the reel-parts, when they wanted to illustrate that
here the melody suddenly leaps upward, and then falls down,
'makes~ a fellah want to jump and shout!' When I was studying
some reels and played a fourth forn -hecyd instead of the lift,
which I did not yet know, the teacher simply would say: 'no,
you must have some high notes there'(j_n these cases ~ e a
lift indeed was going upward).
When we compare the ~ - l i f t s of the next reels, we may observe the
personal character of these lifts. The reels are the 'Dublin lasses!
,

1

and the Boys of Ballysadare; the players say that the tune is the sa.me,

but that the former is played in.,2 and the latter in~; moreo~er, the
'Boys' is the most locally known, and it is a three-part reel, while
1

the 1Dublin lasses hns two parts.
Joe Bane i.n general does not make strong lifts (cf. Fig.21 and 31)
(Fig.56A). Vincent Griffin knows both reels, but he only 'has' the
'B oys 1• Here the lift is stronger (Fig. 56B). P.Joe Hayes plays

'Boys' in

the

(as the players say), bUt he says: 'It's from Martin

Q

Rochford I got this tune' (Fig.56c). Martin Rochford uses the same
'kef, nearly the same lift but variations in the other segments. He
1

1

calls this reel the Dubli.n Lasses (Fig.56D) and says:'It's in the
book' (0 Neill's Dance music of Ireland, which he aften uses, Fig.56E).
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Other personal lifts can be found in the various 'H.umours of. Scariff' :
Fig.28, which is probably JohnnieAU~n's version;Fig.43f Fig.44; Fig.52;
I add two versions of Martin ~ochford's lift to that reel (Fig.57).
Fi,g-. 57

·~n~~(1~(;~?~~;~J\0~IRi;(~J·;~o;2•1)
With the illustration of Fig.33 and 34 I Înentioned already that hène
the tune seems to have been developed by applying to it the same lift
as to the turn. In the reel Morning Dew: ~

a lift ·'. · .:

• in one

of the versions (Fig.58) s~em~ '.to have taken the place of the second
head in the more usual versions (Fig.59), thus causing a formal
structure with an internal repetition in that part.
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When the two play together (which happens, but not regularly) Vincent
quickly adopts Matty's version, after playing his own one or tw6 times.
E4.

At the end of this paragraph about variation (which does not at all
pretend to be exhaustive! I recornrnend

Breathnach's chapter about

variatioh), I want to give an idea of the large differences between
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personal veraiona . !he ttret exaaple ia the ree l l>ovn the s trand,
v h1ch &ccordin.g to the playere came f'ro• 50.lth Co.~!...,OY, north of Fe&kle.

Vincent Griftin's vereion is doubled, vhich aakee it one of the

exceptiona of the C1.1.-group. (Fig.60A and 60B).
The eecond exaaple ia a«ain the reel'Morning dew! from vhich aome
perte in again different vereione vere given in Pig. 58 and 6~tucko Donoghue'B v eraion (Pig.61A) ia the coalllOn one, together vith
the alternative tor the first part. Mick Hayes• veraion is very
unusual, bu.t he c&lla 1 t • the Morning dev'. But for the name l vou.l d
not heve recogniaed it aa a version of that r eel . The atructure ia
1rregular (~robab111ty 1 ia not tolloved) ( Fig.61B).
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-62F. Musical instruments. According to those players who are referred to
aE; 'tradi tionaJ'

Uie dance-music shoulcl lie pl8.yeû in ,mifrnn, on one

1

or more instruments (see page 24). Forms of accompaniment are allowed
as long as thjs does not obscure aspects of this unison played rnelody.
Sometimes accompaniment of this sort is even prefèrred as it highlights
important aspects of the melodie structure like the time (stresses). J3ut
tbe melody should be rendered pure, from the beginning to the end, by
the same instrument or group of instruments.
This 'unison-condition' as I call it - aften resulting in heterophony
may at present be seen as one of the b,,sic elements of the musical
structu±e of the dance-music, In other words, if this condition is not
fulfilled then the music concernecl is not experienced as Irish traditional danceTmusic by its various groups of users; hence it does not
'carry'

the various meanings as,rnciated with that music (see the discus-

sion of 'musical genre', page 10). lf indeed meaning is not only associated with the complex of musical activity in socio-musical occasions
but also with the music as 'pure sound', we may say that this unisoncondi tion must bE: fulfilled

j_y,

order to make the music meaningful to

the various users.
However, on page

24 I have already indicated how this ccndition is not

observed by groups of young urban musicians - who often play at concerts
for audiences predominantly consisting of young urban ~ntellectuals like Planxty, Chieftains, NaFili etc. Although these groups draw on the
'national repertoire' of tunes, they use counterpoint (see Fig.14),
1

(

(

Jse different combinations of instruments for different parts of tunes,

individualize tunes and even parts of tunes etc. By many 'traditionFll
1

rmsicians' both rural and n:rban, this is seen as ah infr.ingenent of the
probabilities and other rulee of formal structure (see paragraph C of th0
present part) and

'ai

the unison-condition. 1)

Therefore 1 wonder if thL: nmsic as played by the variou.s urban groups
mentioned above is experienc~~ as me;:-ningful by musicians and other
people vJho particip;:i+.e in other socio-rmsicrl occasions, in which tl,e
rules of musical structure mentioned are indeed obeyed. If indeed
because of the n2tionwide musj_cal cornmunication ( made possible at
present by records, broadcasts, concerts and festivals) something like
a 'national musical genre
music'

1

exists, it is open to doubt if this 'urban
1

1

should be included or not. On fue one hand, the urb;rn groups and

their young audiences refer to this music as 'tradition2l music' and
reg~rd their music as the same as music used in other genres (albeit
more sophisticated)
1 • The new group The
Dublin, retersed this
becoming very popuJr~

articioants from other social ·enres do nota-ree
Eothy Band, which was founded in 197~, m2inly in
trend. There is much more 'unison'. This group L·
arnor,g the yonng nrban audiencen.

3J

and say that tlrn practices mentioned 'ruin the music'. We may have
to do with a boundary of 'national musical genre'.
The .music can be played sof>, by a few or by many instruments. The
only impo:vtant condition ifthe continuity. Mos~ musicians prefer.
not to play alone; if they{:µ.o, they pref er to play .in the company of
\:i",,

other musicians; This may fra'.ve to do with shyness and confidence,
1

1

in relation
to the audience. '.On the other hand many players say
'
'',',

that playing with many together ruins the music.
It is not olear if the music c.an be played on whatever instrument
with the proper scale, or only on some. The accordion is relatively
'new'

(,± 1930-40), the electric piano in ceili bands is even newer,

but is not a~cepted as a solo-instrument.
Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann, an organization which tries to organize
all the oompetitions and festivals of traditional music, states in
a rule the instruments for which competitions must be organized
(Fleadhanna Cheoil Rialacha 1971, rule 9): Harp, Ui1eann Pipes,
Fiddle/ Two Row Button Accordeon, Concertina, War Pipes, Piano,
Concert Flute, Tin Whistle, Flageolet, Banjo, Mouth Organ,
Three Row Button Accordeon, Piano Accordeon, Ceili Band Drummers,
and miscellaneous instruments not named above such as Melodeon,
Saxophone, Five Row Button Accordeon,etc •••.••

(

This organization tries to revive the harp; hence it is
given the first place, before the uillean pipes, which are
generally regarded as the regalia of the music. We may see that
the increase -in status of the banjo is relatively new, when
we compare this rule with previous ones. I never heard of
a saxophone 'ii competitions.
The warpipes is the name generally used for the Scottish
Highland bagpipes. They are played in bands, in many villages.
Being confined to tunes with a small ambitus, they usually play
marches; or adaptations of tunes.
I will mention some of the pecularities of the most common instruments
in the field of Irish traditional music:
F1. The fiddle. Before the heydar

of the fi:ee

reed instruments, the

fiddle was probably the most universally played and apprèciated instrument. Organologically,it looks surprisingly like a violin; but the
present-day fiddle usually has

4 metal strings, and the appropriate

tuning devioes. The main difference

from the violin, however, is

in the playing. There are many ways of holding the fiddle and bow,
but they usually have in common that the player gets the result
which he desires

with the least effort. Fingering is confined to the

'first position', which limits the ambitus to

g_-12.' '•

Bowing styles

usually imply vigorous accents, both at the beginning of a bow (for

,

1

---------~---------------------------------------------

,-:-:64this many fiddlers prefer a

.

, ', ,' ',

downboJJ or~withih the bow (ofte~ in

the upbow). Many fiddlers don't appreciate a strong tone, neither
for dancing nor for listening to. This is surprising: compare
1

the information of Linda Burman!Hall about Southern American fiddle
styles (Ethnomusicology XIX-1, p.48):

'Presumably, the use of the fiddle

as'the chief and sole source of dance-music fora room entirely full
of people has pr,oduced a style of playing in which the performer is
always striving for as much volume as possible'. This is hardly the
case in·Feakle, although the fiddlers who played for dances most recently (1960's) have a strenger tone than others. The soft tone has been
fashionable among Feakle fiddlers at least since the beginning of the
century. Eventually the fiddle was ousted as an instrument for da.noes
(1950-1970).(see also the concept of 'sweet' on pages 136 and163).
Cb page Z( l considered various intonation aspects and models of fingering.
Usually only the position of the second finger varies: the first and
third are. fixëd, the fourth is only used for ornamentation-like figures
and for the b''. Same fiddlers apply different models (positions of
the 2nd finger) to one tune; others use one model on all strings
within one tune, which can give such a tune a very special character.
In the jig Fig.53 Paddy Canny

applies a low 2nd finger to all the

strings: but his playing has been very sophisticated, and he interjects higher finger positions, and slides with the first finger.
It may well be that the fiddle is rapidly losing ground in Ireland.
In Feakle and the bordering townlands

. 12 musicians

were

known and accepted as fiddlers; the youngest-but-one was in his
thirties. The young~st was 12 at the time of the fieldwork; he is still
learning, yet he plays better than some of the others. The 5 other
children in this area who studied

the fiddle did not make much

progress, and only one of them played reasonably well. And this part
of Clare is known as fiddle-country!
F2. The concertina. The concertina is afree

reed instrument with

melody-buttons at bath sides. The usual type is the single-action:
a button gives one note by depressing the bellows and another by ccmpressing.
While the fiddle in East Clare was an instrument in quite high
esteem, the concertina was found in every house, and was easy to play
( usually for dances). Since the conquest by the melodeon ( 1880 ). and
especially the accordeon (1930's) the concertina is rapidly
ground.

losing

In the e.rea mentioned there were two concertina-players; one

of 66 and one of 86.
A special feature of the concertina-style, especially on the older
instrument,, is that the high register is aften doubled in the lower

octave (see the reel ~owd's favouritet in the paragraph about Mick0 1
Donoghue, page 160).
The need for rapid change between compressing and decompressing causes
a special pattern of emphases and phrases. While on modern instruments

this is aften not necessary, many players adhere to the older style.
F3. The button-,,~a(toordion and melodeon. These are alsó :free

reed

instruments with single action; but th~have buttons for basses ~nd
chords for the left hand,

Breathnach describes details of the

development of the playing teohnique of bath instruments (Op.cit.
pp. 88-91). The more powerful. aocordion ousted the melodeon after
1940 in east Clare, The aooord:t:m is nowadays extremely popular
for the dancing of se.ts: in fact people nowadays need an acoord ion
to dance to; a fiddle

wilLndt do <IDY° ;"more. Because of this, the
'

instrument has some attraction for these who want to learn to play
music (although because of the price the parents aften decide to
buy the aspiri.ng. musician a tinwhistle),
The tunes on these instruments are often played with chordal and
bass-accompaniment. Often the 'harmonies' have no relation whatsoever
to

the flow of the melodies, according to my ears wi th their in

many aspects onesided background, This accompaniment for one thing
has a rhythmical function and emphasizes some of the time aspects.
l will give an example of a reel by Matty Ryan, with its .accompaniment:
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-66with his foot tap, which is of the common type of two in a bar, tb.is note
is often emph.Hsized).
While such continuous accompaniment highlights p•llse-aspects of time, i t
may obscure other aspects. lt does not allow rhythmical subtleties of a
good player to stand out clearly. Although variation is an important part
of the skills of good players, many people ascribe to the music of the
accordion a monotonous quality. This may be due to the muffling effect
of continuous accompaniment as well as to the steady, mechanical tone 1).
F4, The tinwhistle is an end-blown whistle made of brass or nickel, often
wi th a plastic mouthpiece, It has 6 fingerholes, producing i_(' 1 )-~-.f. shar:pg-§_-È,-.2, sharp and another octave by increasing the air pressure. This is

the usual type; others have a scale starting with
~' 'flat, .f.'' or g'

1

•

g', §.',

.!2,'flat, Q''

Yet the bo.ttom note is usual_ly cal led _9;_. While all

types are for sàle (even in the Netherlands) the dis the common whistle
while ,2., .!2, flat and g are also popular, As indica~ed in F.'ig.

62..A the brea.th-

ing is often related toa type of phrasing, which may be an equivalent of
devices like long notes. Other players only breathe at the end of each part
or eight bars.

..

.

A

.

g~~i~>~i~~Y~·.·.È1;si~itii~{dtt:~~~J
Ros~~ble ~.8-~~nce on a tinwhistle: ____ ~ ___
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'i'his instrument is qui te po1Yüar among children visiting music classes

(

(or their parents) since it is cheap and easy to play. Beca.use of this its
popul~rity is stil: increasing. Of the pupils of the various music classes
in ,md around Fea.kle

r:.

± 75%

play the timwhistle (see p2.r::;e 142),

The flute. This side-blo~n instrument is variously calle~ flute, fife,

bi 0 flnte, tim1)er flute (especüilly the tirnber ones witbont key:c-.) or
concert flute (es::,Jccially t:1e metal Boehm fJ.utes).

Usual1 y thü; flute

has G fingerholes like the tinwhistle; modern types hove several keys.
Tl-ie fin,~;erholes enable the player to slide frorn one note to the other.
The flute is often played by players of the tinwhistle (with
1). Many segments of the da.nee-tunes may be regarded as pentatonic
\

'

formulas. lt is q_uite difficult to find appropriate cbords for accompan'
1
iment of such formulas,
This may be o,1e of the reasons why ::rnsic of the

accordion is experienced as rnonotonous (like m11sic of ceili band.s, see
page 94): cliords muffle the tune. This ma.y be the rea.son tlwt many players
only u~0 bqss notes instea.d of full chords.

··. -67the same patterns of phrasing); both instruments are often played
by uilleann pipers. With the banjo the flute has a strong melodie
function in ceili bands. Some musicians in :b,eakle were able to play
the flute; 'pockets' of flute~players used to be found in South Co.
Galway.
F6. The uilleann pipes.

Fora detailed description of this instrument

and the various techniques see _

Breathnach (Op.cit. p.68-83) who

plays this instrument himself.
This bagpipe has a slightly conical chanter with a long double reed;
when played with dry air from the bellows the ambitus is± two
octaves, starting on a pitch between Q

and d'

(but usually called

d). Three drones with single reeds sound a i iri various octaves.
Three other pipes with double reeds and keys enable the player to
sound incidental chords. But often only the bag and chanter (with
the bellows) are used; the 'practica set'.
Nowadays uilleann pipers are mainly ooncentrated in Dublin and Cork,
where various organizations sinoe

± 1900 have proteoted the art of

playing, whioh was on the verge of extinction. In East Clare twere
was, as far as I know, only one piper east of the line Ennis-Shannon
Airport.
F7.Some other instruments:
The four-string banjo is espocially popular in oeili· panda. The:.tuning
varies; usually the banjo ~plays~ the melody one ootave below the other
instruments.
Some organizations want to revive the Irish harp (which had not been
played sinoe the beginning of the last century). The attempts to
play dance-music on this instrument seem bound to fail.
The piano (in ceili·bands the electric piano) is sometimes used to
accornpany other instruments; usually it does not play the melody.
Drums are used in ceili bands. The Irish framedrum, the bêdhran, which
was confined to some pockets in the past (Kerry) has become popular
within urban revival groups and is often played by young people in
the towns.
Some other instruments are incidentally used for the dance-music.
With the growing popularity of 'showbands' we should not forget the
electric guitar. The acoustical guitar often accompanies the melodyinstruments in the young urban revival-culture of the dance-music.
FB. I must mention:
'Jigging'. This is singing dance-tunes to nonsense•-syllabes. At
specific times and places

this has been developed into a strong source

-68:...
of music for dances. Many musicians jig a tune which is
them by a colleagu3, in order to learn i t ( especially
do not play the same kind of instrument). Thi~ .is also do!J-,~ wi th
whistling ( wi th the mouth, without use ·of firige:r:-S). Some p:èople
,

,

.

; '.·!··';

have developed this whistling into an art worth. ,l,;:i,stening t,9:,.,
'.

.ft!~·::

\:{·'___

'i..

-

G. Personal elements. 'I never heard two fiddlers, ,playing '.aYtune the·
same' is a common expression among the Feakle td.a.dlers. Alihough
,'
in saying this_ they refer firstly to element.~ ;û.ready d:isolissed,
'

1 ;,

~----

~ ~

•

•

,,

•

•

•

-

like 'tune', time-aspects, variation, eto.,.;they Also refer to personal'.
qualities like tone, dynamics, specific ways
etc.

q(

bowing ,and ph:rásing,

,',

'

,

·/;;'

' ..J>

' ;·.':i

'Styles' are highly indi vidual, al though to a:Ycertail'l,:?Yextè~~ 1there
:rrtt·

(.<·

' .!>.

..

' '

are geographically è0nfined tunes and styles. ' An example
of this is
•,
the preference for short and strong •Jingle b~ws' a~bng Donegal and
'

Sligo fiddlers, as opposed to the

"

'

'-

• - ' -

' -

1

Cl are prefere~ce for / frequent

grouping of more quavers together on one .bow (w}th"less p:ressure on
the bow). But more clearly they vary

~b

the individu.al player: 1 s taste

and habits, and this is often relatedlto the situation in which he
usually plays (more bow-pressure for dancing, and'not, so many quavers
-

i

on one bow). I will consider some personal. elements which are öften
discussed by musicians as individual traits, which are nota basic
element of the music:
G1. Various time-differences: Although nciwadays reels and reeltime
are universally popular (many musicianè say that to pl~y reels gives
t

-

more musical and technical satisfaction), the amount of tunes from

(

other categories played by different.musicians varies strongly. A
few will play quite a riumber of hornpipes. Jigs are slightly more
popular than hornpipes. Here ihe s::cio-mus:im..l occasion is ofprimaiy imp::n:tance ·•
Some musicians prefer 'listening-time'. This usually coincideswith
a taste for dynamics, variation and sophisticated articulation, like
alternating staccato and legato fragments, and indeed for fiddlemusic.

1

,

The exact rhythm is very personal (A3). In jigs some pipers ·rarely
play three 'quavers' with the same internal proportions

within one

part. In reels, the agogie enlargemènt of the odd quavers varies
with the player, the humour, the time of day (some fiddlers will,
after much playing and drinking, nearly reach a complete,')

n

division, while I have the impression that for most it is the other
'

way around: their playing tends to lo se, th~se eleinents af ter a while).
G2. Tune-differences and variation: As

mentioned, versions differ,

but most players strictly adhere to one version as the right one,

-69,with their personal variations; they say
bit funny' or 'he doesn't have it off at all!'· Preference for variat.ions
is higly personal (aften I had the ±mpression that

sorne players are not

at all conscious of tbeir variations; but others are). For most p~à.yers
variations are part of individual 1 s tunes. People would often
recognize a certain version or variation of a common tune as the
tune of a particuä,hr musician.
Personal differences in repetition pattern are often treated the same
way: 'He is not playing i t right at all; he has to repeat i t'.
G3. The instrument used is not onl~ a matter of habit, but often a
personal preference. And as

explained, instruments and instrumental

techniques are related to social situations (dancing, listening) and
to specific variation opportunities, phrasing patterns etc.
G4. 'fone' is an important quality, which is often refërred to,
usually by fiddlers. Some have a full strong tone, others

'could not

be haard if theyr:,played behind a cab' s web' • Pi pers will search for
many years to find the chanter and reeds with a tone which they like.

G5. Br. Breathnach states (Op.cit. p.93) that 'the use of dynamica
betrays the non-native'. This is not mt.i±aly true al though in many areas
use of dynamica still is an exception. The use of dynamica is in the
.l!'eakle musical circles aften discussed as a sign of good playing
(for listeners especially), and this probably ~as already the case
before 1930, if not much langer ago, according to the:· memory of
informante.
Pipers can increase the volume by lifting the chanter from their
knee (if they play in the 'open fingering' style). In the style
of Johnnie Doran, a travelling piper in the 1930 1 s who aften visited
Peakle, and his pupils like Martin Rochford, intricate passages
with soft tight fingering alternate with loud 'open fingering' parts.
Toa certain extent this is found in the fiddle styles of Martin
Rochford and Paddy Canny. Other fiddlers use dynamics without regard
to the legato (open fingering on the pipes) or staccato qualities.
The playing of some musicians gives the impression that the dynamic
qualities are related to aspects of forrnal structure; they may have
an audible preference fora loud start of the 'turn' and a soft
'tune', or aloud 'lift'.
G6. Bowing, phrasing.

The phrasing is aften different in the playing

of musicians who'play a same instrument. This is related to pattern
of bowing, or of brea-th:ing, or of compressing and decornpressing aL
free reed instrument.
Onè of the Feakle fiddlers has a preference for upbows where all others
pref er the down bow. This gave his music a di stinc-1:,
which WélS not always apureciated by others.

p

.q1,ali t;v,

G7. Intonation is a personal element, especially of fiddlers. The
opposi tion .f' natural - .1' 'sharp is in Feakle often recognized as
a personal element in the playing of some musioians, and often
associa ted wi th 'a plainti ve touch' by. other rnusicians ( see .· the
paragraph about Martin Rochford, page 167).
G8. Many other,personal eletnents enter the performance, like a
particular pattern of foot· t~p~ or groaning or howling together wi th
the tune.
H.Creativity. The .aspec:~s mentioned of the musical structure
of the tunes are found in all or many of the tunes which are
performed in present day Ireland, as invariables or variables.
Moreover, new tunes which are composed arso have these aspects.
A few things must be said a.bout th.e creation of new tunes,
though this is not exactly an aspect of the musical structure.
The mu~icians and othe~ participants think of the repertoire
às an infinite collection of tunes within certain tune- categories; all 'possible'tunes in a categor;t share some aspects.
This is clear when new compositions enter the repertoire: the
musicians who are known as composers make up new tunes which
have the same aspects as the already existing ones. In this
pL·ocess some of the aspects seem t9__ ,form _n:odels together,_ lik~ the
basic time of the category, the llmitations of the 'tune'
like the ambitus, aspects of formal structure like the place
of parts and their repetition pattern, heads, lifts. New
tunes are the result of a creative process which is restricted,
or rather guided, by these ·models • This is not to say that
there are no possibilities for musical change, or change in
the basic characteristics of the tunes which belong to the
categories (or in the categories thernselves). I already mentioned
the possibility of the 'development' of lifts, and this might
be a musical evolution, though 1 do not see enough evidence, But
there is evidence that the

I

unison

1

-condition changes, wi thin

the creative processes of the members of the young urban revival
groups; the kind of instruments used may change; the repetition
patterns themselves may have changed, as we saw; elements like
dynamics seem to become more important. These changes should
be considered as related to changes of social genres, and to
social developments; this may give us, after extensive study,
a wider understanding of the various structural aspects: why do
some seem to change 'more easily' than others?

-7îEvery musician is a possible composer, _although IJ!OSt are not,
(al though every player 're-composes I the tunes he plays to a certain
extent, among others by means of variatiori). Same musicians are
known as composers (li-ke Paddy

Fahy in South Galway for instance).

None of the Feakle musicians ..wa~ said to have composed any tune.
Many musicians know each ether, even if they live at a considerable
distance, and composers of tunes which recently have entered the
repertoire are often widely known.

Conclusions about the musical structure of the categories of Irish
traditional dance-music.
In this chapter I considered the various aspects of musical structure
of the dance-music. to discover the various variable and invariable
elemamts in themusic as rendered by the tvaditional musicians.
Who are the traditional musicians? 1 In the first part of this study
--

:)

i - · ·--·

(page î) I . ..m:licated that

I

traditional' is the term most widely used to

label the music under discussion.

Especia.ll_y musicianB prefer this

term. We may say that traditionallmusicrans are those players who
in their olaying and statements agree with the basic elements, the
invariables, of the dance-music. Although they may argue about the
realization of variable aspects, they agree that they all play basic1

ally the sa.me mu-si c. The. way I see i t is that they recognize the music
as basically the same b,J~use it exhibits the invariables, which
will q3 ~stated he:r:-eun_der.

As such any traditional musician is a
member of a large musical consensus_oommunity.

This then is a musical definition of what I mean with the concept
of traditional rnusician. But these rnusicians may have widely varyine
social backgrounds, and they take part in various social genres.

At thè. present time the i4~ariable aspects are:
J.the baa,îó timeS(rhythms') of the· various tune-categories;
1:;,,,,

',,'

-the t~¼~o of t)1e various tunes of, one category, with variation within
'. .'~;!· .>'' ;
limits;
-the'.ambi tus
the tune:s' wi thin(limi ts;

-of

-r 0:c~~l
str'1~.tureJ at leas.t two par,ts of ei ther. 1 8 or 16 bars 1)
l'
',,·
,')
-as. probabili tif.3s: the ,;-arious 'rules' of intern.al formal structure
and·repetiti.on.patterns of the varfous parts; and the repetit.ion of
the.tune as a whble;
-every tune 'has a name' and as such is an entity different from

tunes~~
-the 'unison.,-:condi tion' ; bUt

~ a:

Eroces·s'~ of cha:rige has)been
1

signalle~.
!';.
As
mentionel on page 62 here we to~ch the boundaries of ~hat perhaps
rnay be called the 'national musical genre' of ,the music undër stud;y-. The
rural musicians (andalso many urbr-m 'traditional musicia~~) reject.the
music from the 'social genres of the young urban people disçîrssed on page

62. Since this rejeótion is prosented as a musical evaluatibh, it is
not clear if it implies a social evaluation as we±l - a rejection of
the attitudes arid musical behaviour of the urban social groups concerned,
Soit is not cJ..ea:r : -Îif the rejection of this music is gua meaning,:related
to the urban soóÏal genres concerned.
The increasing popularity of these urban genre~ may event~ally remove
the invariable of unison. However, the very process of increasing popule.ri ty of these genres have made many young urban people more aware
of rural genres (the music of which is aften referred to as 'pure').
This may well counteract the tendency.
Soma aspects of the musical structure which are variable may be very
meaningful within partïcular social genres, depending on the way in which
they are realized. Nevertheless, they would be meaningless without the
invariable elements.,which are needed in order to experience the music
as
'right'
rnusiQ~
-- - the
_.,

f:.-

., ..

-the variation,betw~en the limits, of the tempos of tqe tunes within
the various categ~.ies;
-the different pat~rns of stresses

t1 thin

1

performanb es of tunes;

\:

.;..the various 'tuneS:? or melodies;
-the kind, 'amount, ;ànd place of variations;
-the instruments uséd;
( -wi thin a complete

1

sess ion' or dance :night, concert etc: the ratios

between the number of tunes from the various categories (reels, jigs,
etc.

,· But this is an asn·2ct of social genres ra,ther than of the tunes)

Specific vari2tion of the variables rnentioned coincides quite often
with use of the music in s;ecific social fenres. Becavse of the 2ctuali~ation of suc)1 specific v:- lncs of trie variaJ,les the -re sul ting ,music may
be loaded with specific meaninb, In this way such values m~y be said to
structure the '~pecific musical genres' of these social genres (see pagE
10), although realization of the invariables is a necessary condition .
As far as I see

. there is no tendency yet for any of thesi variables

to become a basic element, an invariable wi thin all -the sooûü genres
ooncerned; rather, there is ~ometimes a polarization between values
of these variab~es within different genres which are vigorously alive.

Other variable aspeots may in time become more important, or have in
the past been possibly more important than they are at present
according to my ex,perience,- . e.g. the use. of dynamios, intonation
or model s of fingel'.'.ing, se.ale- o:t- modality-elements etc.
In the next

. part .:, _.some_.h:!si:o~al develqlllents i~_Ireland 'Wil.} be

descr.ilie:l; Il will try to outline some relationships between the origin
and evolution ofsome soci~l genres of music in Ireland, and the
§lssooia:l;ions ói' .various aspects of musical acti vity
( or 'id_eas'),

··which

wi th meanings

may have been developed during the processes of

borrowililg music, of developing the music, of influencing other genres"
etc. This may produce a picture of the various social genres at present,
of the soOial origins of th~ 'tra~itional musióians', and of the
extension of · ,: possible musical _communication circuils · 1• Then in

· pa~IJ:v

of thiS :._s-t~~_y

/

will describe the various genres in east

Clara, and compare/ the produced picture with the evidence gathered
during the fieldwor~ in that area.

1
1

:

PART III: TH1;: DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL GENRES OF TRADITIOHAL DANCEJvIU:JIC IN RELATION TO IRISH SOCIAL HIS'110RY.
INTRODUCTION
This part of the study is concerned with the development of various
social genres of Irish traditional music. The origins and the components
of these sooial genres will be studied in relation to social developments
in Ireland.

·Main- foc1fs--of atteritim will pa on\ these genres in which the music discussed
in Part II figures. However, occasionally I will discuss ether genres of
traditional music, and genres of other musical styles, since this gives
more information about the origins and components of the genres of
traditional dance-music.
Yet al though the main focus will bJ" thore genres in which the music
discussed in Part II figures, we must not forget that a musical style
may develop gradually. This has already been touched upon in Part I.
The invariables, variables and probabilities of the music, as analysed
in Part II, function within the present day consensus community of
traditional musicians. But to restrict the genres under study to those
in which music with exactly these invariables etc. figure, would render
any study of the development of the music impossible. And it is the
development of the musical style, in relation to the developrnent of the
genres, that interests us. Hence I will study those genres in whioh the
music ws,s developed until i t reached the present si tuation as studied in
Part II. In other words: the musical development will be interpreted
from the present musical situation.
Still, we must be careful not to interprete musical history as a social
continuum. At various stages of history various social groups dropped
their 'loyalty' to social genres of traditional dance-music. New groups
became users of this music in new so,•ial genres. It is this process of
apparent discontinni ty which interet:its me. And during the process the, musiG
itself changed. The present day is only one particular :tage of this
process. Today' s consensu[c; comreuni ty of musicians may have completely
different opinions about wha t are the invaria.bles and important varia.bles
of the music tomorrow; and the social outlook of musicians and ether users
may have changed completely as well.
The period after

±

1700 will be given the main weight in this Part.

One reason for this is the lack of sufficient informRtion about the
musical life in earlier periode. Another is the importanoe which this
period has in relation to the present situation. It seems that the main
categories, as disoussed in Part Il originated (or at least gained their

~75irnportance) within that period.
~,en, in the next paragraphs, sources of information on general history
are absent, I have extensively used S. Beckett's The making of modern
Ireland, and D. O'Oonnor Lysacht's The republic of Ireland.
UNTIL + 1750.
After severRl invasions by the Danish, Norse and Normans, Ireland was.
finally conquered by the Tudors during the 16th century, During the
tho old Irish system of land tenure
following decades
and ownership was ··replaced - ·, b;} foreign -ownersbip of the land.
Under the Irish system land was the property of lineages of free me.n;
after regular time intervals the land was redivided under those who were

(.'-

.

entitled to land. Besides these free men there were those who were not
entitled to land; and slavery also existed. The landowners were the
leaders of the local agricultural communities; some beCame leaders of
wider areas, or even of whole provinces. Since there were no towns
and no commercial class, the courts of these headmen were - together
with rnonasteries - the main cultural centres.

Every headrnan had a

poet at his court, who sung his praise and recited heroic tales, often
accompanied by a harp. The headman 's warriors were headed by a piper,
who blew a rnouth blown bagpipe.
Even before the destruction of the Irish system of land tenure English
(Norman) invaders enacted laws against these a.rtists in the areas in
which they held sway. In and around Dublin and Ga.lway ba:r:ds, harpers
and pipers were in danger; the fir::;t and second gr:oup beca.1,"B they SU'.\s'. t'he

(

praise of Irish lords, the third because tbey headed armoured bands
which invaded English territory. O'Neill writes:'T~e statutes of Kilkenny, enacted in 1367, forbade the Irish musicians to enter the Pale'
(around Dublin) (1), and' .•• far more dangerous than the harpers were
the pipers considered, siuce t·1ey invRriably headed all hostile incursions
in the Fale' (2). But these activities of the English only became effective in the 16th century.
The Irish were known all over Europe

8S

good !nusicians du.ring the middle

ag·es. But reference to dance-music is very rare. 0 1 Neill rnentions
medieval use of the word port which nowada,ys means jig. It may have been
a dance-tune ( 3). lnstruments used suggest the existence of d,rnce-rnusic:
'pfpa:i, fidli, fir un güil, cuárnfhir as-us cuü,ler.nnaigh' ( bagpipes,
fiddles, man of no valour, boneplayers an~ pipeblowers. The two first
words suggest a foreign origin of bagpipe and fiddle.4). The only dances
mentioned however 8 re 16th· century continental conrt dz,nees like p2vairn
ann. gaillards, 2nrl F..;nglish morris-d:=mces. ( 5)

The ~nglish started to turn clan-property of lr~d into private proparty
~fter the final conquest. During this process the Irish gentry was virtu;tl~
ly destroyed. In 1650 Cromwell forc.ed all Irish landowners to escape to
·that part of thG country west odl' the Shannon, and gave alJ the vacant
l1rnd. to Bri tish s oldiers and interes ted buyers. 11 fter the .J acobi te rising
of 1688 the

I

pen.al laws I were enacted: roman catholics were not allowed

to inheri t land

arv more. And so the Irish gen try, even west of the Shannon,

either lost their land or left their religion to associate with the
Bri tish 1 andowners ( al though the last were but few. It has not yct · been ·
made clear why so u1any of the Irish upper classes preferred to continue
their religion). Thus the Gaelic culture of the upper classes vanished.
In 1703 the roman catholic landowners only posse@sed 14% of the Irish
soil; and this amount rapidly declined

(6).

Bards and harpers lost their patrons. Same started a wandering life, and
some of the most famous were patronized by the English gentry in Ireland
in the 18th century, but only when the association of their arts with
the farmer Irish gentry had been loosened. Same of the harpers adapted
Italian styles in their music, as were fashionable in urban ceni.IBS in that
period. I will consider this music again in the next paragraph.
According to Corkery (7) the destruction of the culture of the Gaelic
upper cl2.sses had i ts impact on the lower a.gricul tural classes. He
writes: '\tie must .•• conceive of those Gaelic houses (of the gentry, J.K.)
first as very much resembling the planter (the British, J.K.) houses
that surrounded t):rnm; each as a landmark, the centre of a little world
••• selfsupporting ••• patriarcha.l .•• But then we must conceive of those
~aelic houses as possessed of certain notes of their own (like free
contact with C8.tholic countries in Euro:i_,-e, .J .K.),

8

culture over and

abovc that which they shared with their neighbours •.• ' (8). And: 1 A common
culture flowed to and fro between tenant's cabin and the big house: thay
shared in the co~non ruin.'

(9).

However, the lower classes did not vanish,
1

al tl10,1.gh their socio-economie posi tions changed. After Cromwell the west
nz,{I become ei ensely populated, while th8 soil was poor;

;:i,nd dnring the

18th century the pop11lation grew. The landlords used this situation to
exact r;:i,ckrPnts frorr1 the tenantry. But the posi tion of the tenants did
not yet cause the ultimate despêir which appearQd in the 19th century.
The musical activities of the lower classes as such were not directly
restricted. Dancing was very popular, as was notëd by trRvellers:' ••• in
every fiPld a fiddle 2nd the lasses footing it till they are all of a
foam'(10). Acnording to Breathnach, several of the da.noes were of Scottish
or English stock, like ~mrris

and sworddances; he also mentions the

'lrisl1 hey' which may be a predecessor of the reel of the next period (11).

-77:3uch dances ma,y have been part of ceremonial festivities, like the British

equivalents

carolling, sword dances etc. As such they probably had

an entertainment function c1s well, When conditions worsened while the
population gruw, the need for entertainment probably increased; Hnd
dancing was one of the activities which could satify this need. Appropriate dances and danceTtunes were either imported or developed locally.
The main instrument at this time probably was the fiddle (12); the
uilleon pipes would gain its popularitlf mainly within the next period.

FROM ± 1750 TO+ 1850,
This paragraph covers roughly.the period from the start of the industrial
revolution to the large scale famine. As in most European countries,
lreland experienced in this period a strong inorease in population. Eut
while the population growth in most countries was balanced by the development of industries and oities, the Irish population became increasingl.7
dependent on agriculture. This must be related to the colonial situation.
Aftar the middle of the 18th century textile industry developed rapidly
in the Northeast. Although these industries ousted the homeweaving, which
for man:y a peasant was an addi tiona,l source of inoome, this type of industry was very labour-jntensive, thus supplying large-scale employment.
The Irish industries became so streng, that Ireland gained legislstive
independence during the closing decades

of the century, headed by the

thriving new industrial enterpreneurs in the north.(13),
In the meantime, Ireland became the most important grain producer for
Britain, since irnports from the continent were temporarily held up by
France. fJ.1 illage is very labour-intensive, and landlords were willing to
ern:çl9y more tenants and agricultural labourers than ever. As compensation
they gave their clients

2

small pa.rcell of land, to cul ti va.te potatoer,,

which had become the main diet of the lower classes.
The division 8.Drt subdivision of land which started this way w2s acgTc1vated rfter 1800. At tha t time the industries in the north colL".psed.,
since British industries gained a strenger position after the introductio1
of power-driven machinery. :B'or Ireland had no coal, and thus was in a
Jisadvantagcous position. The enterpreneurs lost their power, and lrela11d
again became completely dependent. This also brought the emplo~nent to Rn
end. Al though ma:1y emigrated to work in Bri ta.in, many more returnod to
their native villa.ges, thus increasing the pressure on the land.
But as long as tillage was important, landlords did not mind subdividing
their property. And since any family could live on the potatoes harve.stod
in a small plot, however bad the quality of the soil, there seemed to be
no problem.

-78Up to this period the agricul tural classes favoure,i late marriages,
and prohably did not subdivide holdings 1), But around 1800 people married
young, before their twenties; there was always a landlord willing to .rent
out a piece of land, Since in this period even small tenants had the right
to vote ( the '40-shilling freeholders') the landlords used the subdivision
to increase thei~ political following, A possible result of this developmsnt was that the avoidance between people of different sexes, which probably already was an aspect of Irish culture, temporarily vanished.
The famine of 1845-1850 brought this development dramatically to an end.
The main causes of this famine were: the swi t·ah-over from tillage to
grazing, which resulted in evictions, like the abolishing of the franchise
of the smallholders (2fter O' Connelt' s election i-n 1828), and of course
the blight which struck the potato, which had become the sole diet of
an ever growing population.
The social developments of this period may have been the causes of two
musical developrnents. One is the interest of urban middle classes in
Irish music, during the period of independence. Another is the development of social genres in which reels, jigs and other dances figured,
among the peasant classes,
Since the end of the 17th century Scottish dances (like reels, in various
kinds, strathspeys and hornpipes) had become fashionable among British
urban middle classes. These dances were, in various farms, taught by
dancing masters. We may assume that this fashion was extended at least to
middle classes in Belfast and Dublin, and perhaps even

elsewhere.

Especially when in the Scottish cities the interest lapsed temporarily
during the 1780 1 s (which may have besn due to the bad economie prospects)
the prosperous inductrüü ei ties in Ireland must lrnve been very attractive
for Scottish dancing masters.
But a defini te group of urll8n entrepreneurs and intellectuals in tl1ese
Irish cities wanted to stress their i~dependence with regard to Britain.
Rence they tJ.rned to lrish tr::id.i tiomil music (although their own

1-i:0 ,c}c-

erounds were rnore Bri tish). 'I'his may h8Ve been bath a reaction against
the Rdtish (Scottish) culture as a romantic interest in traditional
music; for romantic interest in tradition became more and more prevalent
in many Eu.ropean countries.
As lrish traditional music they saw the remnants of the old culture of
the harp. The harp in this period was on the verg·e of extinction. fä1ring
the 1780's and 1790's a number of festivals were organized by members of
1). In bis l:=irge poem {he midnight court, which he composed around 1780,
the Clare poet Brian Merrirnan accuses the local people of marrying late and
allowing young and attractive wamen to wither away. Many people have thought
that the poet knew what the future, 8fter the f2mine, w011ln bring. I asm.1.mP
however that he only cornmentecl on 11.ü, own t,ocial e11virornr•ent.

-79middle classes .m Belfmt. ln these festivals old. harpers playea. ar.d. ha:l their
music written down by Bunting, who later published his transcriptj_ons.
Some of the harpers were asked t~ teach in urban harp schools, in
~

Belfast and Dublin. The schools were however not very sucoesful, a.nd
the last closed down in 1840• 1 suppose that in a period when the
independence o'f Ireland was not any more an idea which roused the middle
classes, a music whioh had come to symbolize this independence oould
not be popular. Still, the music had been popular fora short period,
'.'1hich may be seen as e first revival of traditional music; and in the
social genres of this revival the music had an important political
meaning, which reflects the backgrounds of the various middle classes
at the end of the 18th century. This meaning may be described as '1ndependenoe for Ireland', where independence means legislal:;ive indepondance without social revolution. And this meaning was going to stay, and
was even transferred to the dance-music in later revivals.
For in Bunting's collections we do not fine[ any dance-tunes whioh bear
resemblance to those which have been described in Part II. Still, the
tonal material seems to be essentially the same as that of the dancetunes. îfany of' the Bunting tunes still are played today.
Bunting published the tunes with piano accompanirnent. Hence he had to
change aspects of the musical structure to make the music suitable
for their new users. This was partly a matter of availability (see
page 8) since a piano was available to most of the musicai rnembers
of the middle classes concerned. But at the same time this probably
was an attempt to make the mclsic musically more suitable, more middle
class-like.
Al though these revival genres do not concern us, they formed the 1rn.ckground of later collectors, who included dance-tunes in their collections
Aspects of tbe meaning described above may have been siven to the dancet,mes, when they were considere,J to be h:·c di tional by these collectors.
1

As

pointed out

on pages 76 and77

it is not altogether

cle~i..r wh2t kinds of dances weJ e danced by the pe2santry before the
second h:llf of the 18th century. M.uch more information is available
atout the period now under discussion. This informa,tion suggests that ·
the categories of dances and dance-tunes whioli are the subject of
this stud;y either carne into use or became more widely accepted during
this period, For the first collections of Irish reels , ji~s and other
dance-t,mes appear in the second half of t;1.e 18th century, either in
manuscript or in print, and at the same time we find dancing masters
travel1ing 8round the country, teaching tunes and dance-Bteps to the
peasantry.
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of dancee and dance-tunes originate'? fJ.1he .fact that tbey only appear in
colJ.ections arounQ 1780 (14) does not necessarily indicate that such
dances did not exist locally before that date. It is quite possible th:.:it
nobody felt the need to collect these tunes before, or that nobody was
interested in possessing collections of these tunes. ln this case the
question. is: why were people interested in collections at this time?
To answer this question it may be useful to study developments of the
use of Scottish dances and dance-tunes during the 18th century. The
Scottish picture will furnish addi tional inform 8 .tion

about the origin:3

of some categories, and perhaps about the origins of the dancing rnaste:i:s.
The history of Scottish traditional dances is ·easier to reconstruct
than the history of Irish dances, since many more historical documents
are available. Fora thorough study the reader may find very helpful:
Rantin' pipe and tremblin' string and ~A social history of Soottish dancing,
by G. Ernmerson. Around 1700 Scottish dances becarne very popular among
tbe gentry in the cities of the Scottish lowlands, and a few decades
later also in London. Many collections were published during th8 18th
century, which abound in various Sco~tish types of reels. The first
reels which resemble the tunes discussed in Part I I appe2r in these
collections in 1734; after 1750 we find hornpipes as well. Many of
tlese tunes were composed especially for these collections,
Dnring these years dancing masters taught the steps of the various
d2nces. There is ample evidence that they invented at least apart of
the donce-JTlovements themselves. But it is not impossible that there
ha.ve been influences to and fro between the rura,l dance practica in
the higblands and on tbe Scottish is lands, and tbe urban cent:.ees { î 5).
Lancin 6- masters were found in all Bri tisb ei ties, and probahly in
Dv.blin and Belfast as v1ell. Around 1780 Dublin and Belfast were cul tur8l
centres like Edinburgh and Glasgow.
~

1

mnerson indicates that dancing masters from the cities started to trave]

arouna in rural areA.s in Scotland around î7 50 ( 16). Their travellin,;
prcb2lüy became more intensive when the nrbsn interest in these clnnces

slackened after 1780.
If incleed Scottish dances have been popular among higher classes in
the Irish cities (as Petrie 1 s description of the Irish reel indicates)
07), we may assu~e that these townspeople were interested in collections.
According to Breathnach the reels in the first Dublin collections (18)
are often Scottish tunes, He supposes that the category of reels originated in Scotland. Tbis is qui te pos si blc. On the other hand rnanuscript:3

-81used by Petrie (18) include Irish reels from Co.Cork which date from
the late 18th century.
lt seems likely

that these dancing masters wh6

travelled through

the rural districts of Ireland were aoquainted with the urban fashion
of Scottish dances. By teaching tunes and dances to the ever growing Irish
:peasantry they tried to make a. living. They probably t8,ught a few
Scottish tunes and steps. But the people in those districts probably
were only toa small extent interested in urban fa.shions, and the dancing
masters adapted thernselves to local circumstances: they enriched their
repertoires with local tunes and steps. These tunes and steps probably
were fashioned by them in a personal wa.y; and since every dancing master
only tra.velled in a small area (19), we may not be surprised to find
different dance practices in bordering districts, as is indeed the case.

An argument in faveur of this development, in which the rural people
are seen as hardly interested in urban fashions and dancing masters as
fashioning local material, is the background of the other main category,
the jig, For ji;s are probally Irish in origin, and they were hara_ly
found in the Scottish collections. Emmerson gives a number of arguments
in faveur of an lrish origin of the jigs (20). The basic steps of the
Irish jigs resemble these of the I~ish reels, which may indicate that
reels also have been used locally for quite a long time.
As is shown in appendix I, jig-tunes are more freQUent in earlier collections than reel-tunes. This may indicate their popularity among the rural
musicians and dancers.
Common time hornpipes ap;':lear bath in Ireland and Scotland around 1750.
It is hard to tel1 where the.~e tunes originated.
Thus, in this period, we find various social genres of traditional
dances in Ireland. One is the genre of the fashionable dcJnces

o,f:

the

higher classes in Dublin and .Belfast. Ido not know much about these,
apart from the general information which Emmerson gives about Britain.
The ether is that of the rural dances, which developed in relation to
'
the ac ti vi ties of travelling dancing masters. 'l"hrough
loc al isol a tion

and high population pressure the people felt the need for communal
entertainment; dancing was very popular, The dances as taught by the
dancing masters were stepdances (mainly solo dancers) and group dances
(21). Although the peasants may have been aware of the urban fashions,
it seems likely that this did not influence the meaning of the musical
activity te a la.rge extent; ttie dances were treated bath as art and entertainment of the local peasant community, and this gave the genre its
basic meaning. Teachers furmeü communication channels and made elements
of the genre available to the lucal population,

-82If indeed during this period the avoida.nce patterns of the sexes
relaxed, the dancing is likely to have played a part in thi s. J!7 or,
according to the earliest descriptions the da,ncing was mainly an acti vi ty
of the young, though i t was encouragea. by the older people.

1n other

words ;, the dences b:t•ought yuung people together in si tuations which were
basically sanct.ioned by the older. In relation to this i t may be wort 11while to obs erve the dance ..;movements. While the steps are very intricate
(they have been described by Petrie and Joyce 22), the arms remain
motionless alongside the body. Every physical contact with other dancers
is thus impossible. This may have been a later introduction; ihe fäct is
that this attitude does not exist in Scottish stepdances. But it may h~ve
been the case that the dancing was only sanctioned since the postures
contin-.ied the avoidance to a certain extent. If this _a}g\,lm~nt baars sorne
truth, then the genre had a definite meaning of contact and communication
between the sexes,

sanctioned by the community.

New éfunce -:movements to the same tunes were introduced after 1815, when
soldiers and other people returning from France introduced the quadrilles

(23). As in the previous period dancing masters brought these dances to
the rural are as. Eventually these new da.noes became rnuch more popular
than the stepdances; but these 'sets' and 'half sets' were adapted to
reel- and jig-tunes. According to Breathn2ch again the dancing masters
were responsible for this adaptation, another indication of their concern
for locally accepted musical behaviour. We must conclude that the new
movements suited the peasantry better, but that they did not want to
accept the new quadrille-tunes. Some of these tunes were played occasionally up to very recently, but in general jigs

or reels replaced these.

With the acceptance of the new movements the genres changed. This
,r.a.y have co:incided

· wi th chrmges in meaning.

In the first place

these new da.noes alloweifor more physical contact than the stepdances,
,-.,hich may correspond wi th the grmáng 8cceptance of c;ontact between
(young) persons of opposi te sex. Also the ,s-roup-aspect was inrportant in
t\e new dances, while the steps were mainly a solo enterprise, and the
act.ivi ty of dancing in groups may l)e meaningful in relaticin to the locél.l
agricul tural comi,mni ty.

And not only dia the sets

repla;ce

: the older

..:roup dances, but they also hecame more i=iopular than the steps. Does
this symboli.ze the rnany relations of mutual aid and of dependênèe 'which

'

pervaded the local Rgricultural community (24)?

Ar:other aspect of meaning n8.y h2ve been the 'urbc1n' quali ty of the new
dr .1ces. This appealec1. more to the higher rural classes

p0.::is2ntry, but dancing

'.Jf3

2

th;:i11

to the

con:1nunal activit,y ,rns not restr:[cted to

::::pic<:is 1 classes:
' ( the var io11 s dance s) in wbic}1 pr iest 2.nd 1 éÜc, ricb and

.:..s3poor, old and young, the master and his maid, · the land lord 2,nd bis
tenant' s daughter 8.1'.• well as the landlord I s daughter and his tenant I s
son, all join together without distinction'
(25)
But the music did not change. This caused adaptation and speeding up of
the quadrille movernents. This indicates that the local musioians and
d.ancers preferred the reel- and jig-tunes. In rela. tion to the hypothesis
that these tunes, especially the jigs, had. been present long before the
heyday of the dancing masters, I suggest. that the people did not want
to drop music which had such a local,

'home made' flavour. Other aspects

of meBning of the music may have been invol ved, which are unknown to us.

The fac"t is that most tunes were · composed •during the:. decades around 1800
(26). This involved a high level of creativity within the musical activity. About this Sean Damer writes:
'There was, if you like, a cultural introversion in a society where the
very desperation of the poverty meant that there was time and motivation to area.tea musical culture'.
(27)
Breathnach suggests that the introduction of the sets increased the
populari ty of reel- and jig-tunes, and even were responsible for their
long life up to the present day (28).
This music, like the reel-tunes in Scottish collections, had many of
the invariables and varia.bles in common with the music today. The
various time-categories exist, the tune-elements resemble the present
ones (indeed the typical head structures seem to be present all over the
British isles), Jigs are more common than reels however, during this
per iod. The 16-bar part structure of reels is absent, a.nd the number·,
of tunes with wide-spaced heads - which aften have this 16-ba.r parts is very low. Same collections of the 19th and 20th century will be
discussed in appendix I, while musical changes will be discussed in
more detail in the last paragraph of the present part,(p. 100).
In summarizing the main genre which was created in this period we find
as users various agricultural classes, witl1 emphasis on the peasantry;
the use itself was stepdancing or the dancing of sets, at local occasions
of d8.nce (probably at special nights at houses, and en special d8.;)'s on
the vill2E·e green), Various meanings mciy hc·.re been involved, like
comrnunication between the sexes, a strong feeling of loca.li ty and local
community, and perhaps a light 'urban' flavour. The music, if perha.ps
al ready loca.lly known, experienced large scale creativi ty; probably
musicians were loca.l professionals or semi-prof3ssionals, while others
travelled like the dancing masters. The fiddle was probably the most impoTtant instrument.
To complete this picture I must indicate the growing importance of the
uillean pipes. These had

been a gentleman-instrument for many years,

i'

.

.

-84but among the poasants real specialists developed.
Although the music of the various categories had· the most prominent
place within the social genres, there were also other tunes and dances,
like the individual long or setdances. 'rheir importance declined however
during the 19th century. And of course, the music and dance wa.s not
the only activi~y: the playing of cards and storytelling had close
connections with some of the genres.
FROM 1850 TO TB.E PERIOD OF INDEFENDENCE

'

This period starts in the aftermath of the famine, which was the start
of a huge loss of population. This decline would continue until the
1960's. During this process the structure of landownership changed
-.::cmpletely. This change, together wi th the decline. in ·ropulaiion affected
the rural commllllities. The social genres reacted to this. Towards the
end of the 19th century the development of social classes in the cities
caused a cultural revival which created new genres and affected the old.
This revival carne to an end when several classes combined in a struggle
for independence, which was officially gained in 1921.
Between 1841 and 1851 Irela:nd suffered a loss of population of+ two
million people. Half of these h~d died; the others had fled from the country.
'rhe landlords had no pi ty: between 1849 and 1855 350. 000 people were
evicted from their holdings. In fact the famine enabled the government
to

make

agriculture more efficient. With the help of various acts

enterprizing landlords or middlemen were able to purchase most estates;
and these were turned into cattle ranges producing for t~e British
ma.rket. This process, which was responsible for the evictions, manifesteC:
itself on a very large scale in the fertile midlands. Here many people
were forced to leave. But also in the west many folilld themselves without
1neans of existence, for the practice of subdividing holdings was legally
brought to an end. Ha:ny _of these people emigrated to the USA, where the;y
formed large Irish communities in the big cities. A smaller nurnber went
to Eri t.ciin. Thou sands flocked to the ei ties, mainly to Duî)lin.
This situation caused increasing unrest within the agricultural districts .
.Sventually those who worJred the land achieved ownership of this land,
after nwny land 8cts after 1880. But long before this, immediately after
the fa.mine, a social strategy

;-rn

1

s worked out by the peasantry, which

included late marriages and huge emigration. Of a family one son would
stay on the holding to work witli his father; eventually he would marry
whe:n his father died or retired. Then he would inherit the land, if the
f8.mily owned tl,e land, and cou.ld try to marry. All . other s-i bl i:ngs

1

' '
-85had to leave for the USA or elsewhere. Only a daughter might marry
locally. Viatchmakers li ved in most villages, and these arranged rnarriagcis.
Loo al trad es started to disappear, and agricul ture became more and. more
export-oriented. Tenants and smclll owners participateci'. ever more in a.
money economy, w~ich included shops 1:md tax collectors. It seems that
the strategy described aimed at preserving and, if possible, increasing
the size of the family holding, since this was the main source of income.
,/

To achieve this, most of the children had to leave, while the father onl;y

'

gave the holding on to the heir at a high age. This pattern may h we

!.

existed before 1780, as I indicated in the previous paragraph, and after
the famine i t was created anew. But the emigra.tion }!ad not beer:,.

30

high

before. The result was that young people were drained a~ay,from the local
community, while those who sta.yed worked hard and married late. The priests,
on which the local population relied toa large extent, advocated the
hard work and the late marriage (although they regretted the emigration);
and they rejected drinking (which may be a quite old habit of the Irish)
and dancing.

À

very interesting study of the relation betweám priests

and loc al communi ties was dorre by K.H. Connell ( 29).
This process of atrophy of local communities affected the rural genres
of traditional dances. Since dancing is toa large extent a younger
people' s affair, there were fewer people who danced. JVIoreover, the dances
had to do with communication bet.ween me\nbers of different sex; such
cornmunic8,tion was not sanctioned to the same extent as before. But all
these processes started slowly, and became more apparent only after 1900.
The attempts of some priests to induce people to stop drinking ma;y have
had a negative effect on the dances as well, since drinking, dancing
and playing music were intimately linked up. (This relation will be
studied in more detail in the next part, see page 136).
The strong meaning of locality which, as discussed in the previous
parag·rapl1, was assocj_s1.ted

\vÎ t.h

t}1e musical activity

became less snita1ile

when the locali t;y atropLièd . .At the other hand, such meanings would in
the near future pla.y an i1:,portant part among emigrant groups in varioos
cities in

and outside the country, where people longed for their native

co1,1i,nmi ties.
After the famine most dancing masters and many tra.velling musicians
vanished. Local musicians held on to their art. It seerns that creativity
in this period did not re3ch the high level of the previous, and most
tune" of the repertoires were regarded ,s 'very old' • .And many players
beëame awa.re of the fact that they had something worthwhile to offer

(/
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when several collectors started to go around.
The collectors of the mid-19th century were not in the first place
interested in dance-tunes. They looked for old songs and airs. But in
later col lec tions th8 amount of dance-tunes increase s. It Jre,y bè supposro tm.t
the tunes- were soen as important to collect sfuce they· were·beoollÛr\g' soa.roe.
Bath Petrie and Joyce made use of private collections in manuscripts,
some of loc al musicians themselves. And thus, while local musicians ma.y

i'

..

have experienced --~- slight dec line in loc al populari ty of their art,
they ware confirm~d in their _artistic and social pride by the knowledge
that they had som~.thing important to keep. This is the basis of the
emancipation of traditional musicians, a process which would continue
until the 1970's.
These collectors wei·e scholars with an urban background. Their interest
in Irish music was largely ronl8ntic, and less poli tic al than tha t of an
earlier genera'tion of townspeople (page 78). Their ideas had to do with
preserv.ing a traditional Irish culture .as background of tte :Irish i:eople; together wi th
airs and songs they becarne to rega.rd dance.-tunes as part of that culture.
Petrie wri tes about dance-tunes:

1

•••

a large class of air3 w!:ich have

received from previous collectors but a smalJ amount o:fi.' attention, as
if such airs were considered of little value 1 (30). These collections made
dance-tunes available to ,in-:;el lectual and bourgeois circles in the towns
and nurtured meanings of 'culturally valuable Irish traditions'. Note
that u.nder the social circumstances at those times and places this
meaning was quite anti-revolutionary. The fact that Petrie supplied
piano arrangements and tempo indications ( wi th pendulum) sugc;,ests that
this music actually was used in the cities. fugether with meanings present
in rural genres

aspects of musical structl,re were clistorted by the com-

munication chnnnels of the collections, especielly thuse of rbythm anc1
ii-;tonation, and of course those of instr 111%nts usc:;d,
Other influences from th~ city affecteJ the rural cenres as well. New
instruments became popular: the conoertilw and melodeon, af ter 1870.
Here once more we have to do wjth availability. But this availability
had considerable oonsequenses, The new instruments were easier

· to

play than the long established fiddle and pipes. This rnay have been important in a time when their ware îewer teachers, and not enough leisure
time and dances to practice thoroughly. Fiddlers and pipers tended ~o
look down on the new :free ro,ed instruments; rn<l this 8tt i tude is still
present toda,y. At the other hand i t seems likely thc1 t the new i nstruments
were seen as more civilized by some, since they carne from cities; a.nd
the pea,santry became gradually more ei ty-oriented when emig-r~' ti on, and

(·,

-87later the n;:it.ional unification, became more important. Whatcver the

'1

i

feelings towards the n0w instruments were, they were expressed in
the music; not only in the timbre, but also in .the intonation. Tb.is a11dible
difference

prob:=tbly was evaluated in va.rious wa::s by the listeners,

according to the above mentioned attitudes. Especially in Clare (where
1

according to Petrie s and Joyce's collections most dance-tunes were found)
the concertina became one of the most popular instruments.
/i

After the huge migration of the 188O 1 s (caused by the combined effects
of agricultural crisis all over Europa and the temporary defeat of
rural revolutionary movements)' the situation within the rural communities
worsenecl, Marriage' was postponed ever further, and the villages became
silent. The priests intensified their actions. They reacted against the
,·,.,

d8nces as sinful behaviour. Barry O' Neill expresses his

I

private belief

that the clergy suppressed Irish national music 1 (31). Francis 0 1 Neill
writes that 'aftar all the commendable qualities of the Irish wsre at
least as pronou.nced wheri music\ and song throughout the length and bread th
of the co1,mtry served td punctuate and relieve the weary nonoiony of ieasant
life

8.S

they are now, after the harper and the piper, and it may be

said the fidcller, have followed the Irisü Elk and Wolf Dog into extinction 1

(

32), as an answer to the p:biests. And: 'The old must give way to the

new, but what blessings has the change brought to Ireland? Mainly monotony,
and cheap melodeons made in Germany 1 (33. This attitude may be related to
the fact that this writer was a piper).
So during the second half of the 19th century the rural social genres were
modified, Possible users left, and; the deterioration of community life
restricted the occasions for use. Some meanings, like the one of comrnun-·
ication ·betwe81' the sexeR, were not sui table to everyone. :: "rhap:; n
n1_;"lloc-r of previous users considered the music to be unci vilized. h1d the

action ag2inst drink harmed the genres as well, The introduction of
ne,-: instrurnents changed. aspects of the musical structure. Al thou.gh the
rnu:~icians I pride nwy have l,een suprorted b;y the interEst of some scholars,
it is doul,t ful whether they would have been able to reve1.'se the trend,
which incre.:1oin 6 ly causeèl. then1 to :Je shy about their music.
However, when the social picture in the ei ties changed, support c:=i.rne for
the rural musicians.
Those people in the ei ties ,,ho used the collections of the various
scholars, may have done so with the conscious or unconscious aim to
stress what they thought could be their cultural identity vis-~-vis
Britain. At thP other b~nd these people, coming from bureaucratie and
educ8tionRl circles, togetl1er with a few Antrepreneurs, depended om

t,_

i,;'

-88British oolonial power; they did not aim at .1olitioal independenoe.
In faot this rnovement was a sideline of the interest in the Irish language
which was threatened with extin6tion. Since the 1~50's Irish had been
taught at University College Dublin. During later decades of the last
century this movewent became mora radiaal, even politically. In the
1890's this resulted in the foundation of the Gaelic League (which would
foster the la.nguage) and of the Gaelic Athletio Organization. The GAJ.
aimed at propagating Irish sp,rts in the rural co~nunities. As such it
established a link betwee;1 Dublin and the countryside.
Up to the 1890's the main political orientation of the leade~a of these
organizations had been unionist: the identity of the country should be
8.

cul tural one. In later years most of the leaders moved over to the various

home rule parties, which insisted on legislative independendence.
Bath organizati,,:ms, the GAA and the GL, started acti vi ties in the field
of music. This caused a. revival of traditional music, in which Gaelic
cultures became one of the symbols of the independente. The most important feature of the musical revival was competition on a nation-wide
sca,le in traditional music and dance. In 1897 the Feis Ceoil and the
Oireachtas were held for the first time; both included competitions in
the pla.ying of airs and dance-tunes, and in stepdances. The instrumental
rendering of songG ('slow airs') dates back to this time. The bulk of
the cntries was

formed by players of dance-tunes. This suggests that

the playing of dance-tunes was the most important musical activity of
most players (something that is not indicated in Petrie's and Joyce's
collections).
JVIany of the players resided in Dublin. The various waves of migration had
constructed large pockets of musioie,ns wi thin the ei ties. Especially the
pipers among them had relations with the last professional travelling
pipers, and they were eager to continue the art of piping. This group
constituted for many decennia the core of a Dublin-based musical
pres:èure group, which fostered. streng relations wi th rural musicians.
A sim.ilar developrnent took place in a:.nu.mber ::if Irish comnmni ties in
ei ties in the USA. Among the ei;1:i grants the music was tremendously popular,
for as the proverb goes:

1

from a distance the hills are green'. Tradit-

ional music reminds the emigrant

of

his home country, and of his native

village, This orientation of emigrants, together with the Dublin group,
would have strong influenoe during the following decades.
These urban revivals caused an abundance of new social genres of dancemusic. Some took the shape of ver;} large dance,s, ·siich as were arganized by
GAA in

and outside Dublin, and were al so founcl in American ei ties. Amon.::;

-89all the different meanings involved in different places the nationalist
feelings probably were the most wide spr22d_. In relation to the new,
large, scala use$ GAA introduced new d;:uces, in which big numbers of
dancers could take pa,::t, Among these are the eight-hand reel, and
various group-dances, some of which were known before. In East Clare
only the Siege o'f Ennis has survi ved up to the present day.
The competitions were new genres in itself, Here the player was isolated
frorn dance;rs .cind,1 on stage, even frorn the listeners. Although listening
'

'

'

to dance-tünes miy have been a practiced use before, it now became
institutionalized. Some meanings, like that of communication between
sexes, and·the association with drink, were veiled because of this
practica, a,nd the music was appreciated as the '.!--'•3sul t of an old, important trad,Jtion, · worth listening to for any good Irishman, or --woman.
And this mearüi.ng would also survive, at least iri

as

far.~td'.s the music

was played iri-.such a setting. This genre was a new achievement in the
process of emähcipat;i.on of the traditional musician. Jfow he was. no
langer a pla,ye~ subo;i::'dinated to dancers. Ris art was valuable in i tself.
Here the pride, caus.~d by the collectors in previous decad 3S, was cyn0

firmed. This emancipation allowed traditional musicians to be the most
important communication channel. They could take part in bath urban and
rural genres. This

1

channel 1 allowed fora relatively low degree of

distortion.
Another channel, and a reflection of the revival, was the large number
of collections published. The most important were issued by a musician,
the piper Prancis O'Neill who had emigrated to Chicago. His Dance music\
of Ireland, entirely devoted to dance-tunes, is still used by very many
players (most players aim at knowing many tunes. These were made available by 0 1 Neill's, which is aften referred to as 'the book').

n1

the same

period 0 1 Neill publishec1 Music of Irelélnd. ADong other pu1ilièations
were a c~mplete edition of P0triels col 7 ~ctions and one o4 Joyce 1 s.
In later decadeä

records would become available as well. 1t the first

national festivals hoi,.;ever somL,

WRX

rolJJ; w2re made, which_ eive the

earliest 'exact I information :i,bout aspect s of musical struc+,ure.
It is hard to.estimAte the influence of this revival on the rural
commnnities. Its impact definitely was much bigger :bhan that of the
collectors a fe-w decades before. For while the collecto:cs comrnunicated
the music to urr)an music wi th the help of transcriptions

5

the revival

of 1900 was supported by musicians who we:r-8 first or second genera.tion
immigrante in Dublin and had close oontacts with rural rnusicians.

In

other words, the musical communièation was ;nore personal and more direct.
In this

W8Y

the social genr8f; of thA revivnl, r:·specially the ,::ompetitiow~,

-90l)eC'l.JTle accepted. by rural musicians. Minor competi tions were held on
regional and local level. Thus the pride of thG loca,l rnusic5. ms was
fostered; and in the small villages too music was experienoed as some.:.
thing wor-t:.h listening to, and not necessarily dependent on dancing.
Another strong ;influence was that of GAA. GAA organized sports and
dances on a local level. As such it consciously counteracted the previous
tendency of looking down on these leisure time activities. In many
places a certain tension developed between GAA and the clergy (34).
Through these dances and competitions, GAA and GL had a strong normative
influence on attitudes towards dance-music. Several ca tegories of de"nces
were branded as being non-Irish and not tradit~onal, like the quadrilles,
and toa certain extent waltzes and polkas

which in the second half

of th,J 19th century had entered the local dances, al ternating wi th the
sets. ~'.he se: ,uategories were allowed nei ther in the GAA-dances

nor

at competitions. The competitions themselves probably had a strong
normative influence on the variables and invariables of the accepted
genres, as are discussed in part II. However, this normative inflabDCe
had its limits: waltzes forma part of dance-nights u:p to the present
day, It seems th2.t the meaning of certain cat0gories being

I

traditional-l

was only strong in the definite revival genres. Indeed waltzes are never,
and polkas

hardly played at competitions.

The revival collapsei when th9 political struggle became more radical.
The home rule party (Irish parliarnentary party) which supported the
Gaelic organizations, lost i ts support in the eé:irly 1910 1 s; several of
the groups taking part in this party refuted the policy of gaining
le1:tislé,tive independence along parliamentary lines, and allied wi th
Sinn Fein. As the need to gain political inde~endence incrensed, the
imp0tus bebind the manifestations of cultutal identity seemed to wither
away. The Dublin pipers' union, established in 1899, waA dissolved in
1916. Traditional music nearly vanished from the feis ceoil and oireachtaP.
The GL lost its importance together with its patrons, the home rule
ndvocates, GAA remained streng in rural areas; but here the dances carne
to an end in the years of military struggle. Even in the houses there
h3rdly was a big dance for several years, due to mili t;:i.ry oppression by
the British.
This indicates once more that, although the dance-music had become
associated with nationalism, this nationalism was nota revolutiona±y
one. ln a sense this was a continuation of the meaning of cultural
identity aRcribed to the music by urbRn rarlicals shortly before 1800

-91and by the collectors of the mid-19th century.
DEVELOP:MEN~1 S DUHING TtlE YEAfü.3 OF INDE}'ENDENCE

Aft er 1.920 the large changes within the rural communi ties continued;
thie further affeoted the basis of local sooial genres. This tend~ncy
was tempora.rily counteracted by the economie crisis around 1930-1935.
Afterwards it was resumed imrnediately. The meanings wlhich had beoome
associated wi tb the music in i ts various ~enres were no longer sui ta.ble.
This development was finally checked by a consoious prooess of organizing by traditional rnusicians. The revival which thus originated in
the 1940's and 1950 1 s was rnainly supported by the one suitable meaning,
that of locali ty as experienc.ed by Irish cornmuni ties .abroad.
This revival became strenger during the 1960 1 ; , when younger people
from the cities became interested; it even affected musical activity
on the local level, especially when the emigration flow was turned
around 1965. Quali tati ve social changes i_n the villages were expres sed.
in new social genres, in which older meanings were revived and extended.
Political indepenience, which had been gained officially in 1921, did
not basically change the socio-economie structure of the country.
Industrial employment :was nardly qvailable, ana the small scale,

in-

efficient agriculture was experienced as not gainful enough. Hence
quantitative developments, like emigration and postponing of marriage
oontinued. This re sul ted in qus.li tati ve changes. The number of old
bachelors within the villages increased, since most younger women
would rather go to Dublin or Bri tain than biding the:ir time wai ting
fora suitable local husband. Especially the smaller farmers had no
chance of marriage.
Urban life aften was seen as much more favourable than living within
the loc al agricul tura.l com uni ty. People had l::ist their fai th in ths
land (35) and becmne more and more urban-oriented. And while the yonnger
, people v2ni,3hed, the loc al system:3 of mutual aid collapsed completely.
For the sons and tlaugllters of farmers always assistecl neighbourA,
friends and kin in periods of intensive agriculturel labour. Now every
farmer was left alone on his farn1; and the individual households
became more and more i solated. This develo'pment, which had sad consequences for the quality of community life (36) was temporarily
halted in the earlY 1930's. Due to the economie crisis emigration
could not continue; no jobs were av8ilable. And since the market for
agricultural products was bad (due to the 'econom'ic war' between
Ireland a.nd Bri tR.in) many farmers started to I)roduce for the ir own
coniurnption. But this st8ge was ly ma.ny experienced as stagnation;

.,

1

-92and after 1938 emigration was resumed at a rate hardly experienced
before.
Thus the local dances lost their users. But even among those who stc1yed
the urg.e · to play or dance traditional dances decreased. This indicc1tes
that th,, meanings as experienced were not sui table. We have seen that
the most important meanings of the l9cal dances were those of conununica tion between the sexes and of loca.li ty. Occasions of communication
between people of opposite sex decreased when the population declined;
and the local priests did what they oould to separate the sexes.
.

'

Danoers and players were even accused outJ:'ight -of sinful beha.viour,

llf. sermonisin-g priests; and aften the priests disturbed local dances
which were held by the young at crossroads

or by young and old in

'country houses', houses with big barns. These priests equated the
meaning of cornmunication between sexes wi th tha.t of sinful acti vi ty;
and apart of their flock obeyed

their sermons.

At the same time the oth<.:Jr meaning, that of locality, was equated with
loc.al sta.gnation. Especially the young people were only interested in
'urban' entertainment activi ties, and looked •: own on thJë loc~;l dances
at crossroads and in houses.
As a re sult, the crossroad dances and house ,oances vanished, The house
da.noes even were forbidden by law. Dancea

were only allowed if the

owner of the house paid fora licence; he also had to restrict the
amount of alcoholic drink, forbid gambling, and build suitablè doors,
toilets etc. This law was enauted in 1936, and i t

put

é'in end to the

large d2nces of the crisis period nearly everywhere. It is significant
however, that in many districts in the west musicians and dancers
continued their favourite practices up to very recently, only occasionally bothered by priest or police.
Also significant is that

the priests started local d2nces in schools

or pRTochial halls. Here -they forbade drinking, 2nd controllei the
acti vi ties of the young of both sexes. The music howeQler was plriyed
bJr tracli t.i onal musj_cia11s. Thus the priests created a new genre of tr2ditional d?nce-nusic. The meaning of sinful_i~!~E~Z!!~~-~~!~~~~-!~~-~~~~~
was associated more with the older social genres than with the musical
component al one. The meaning of the stagnatin~- loc al_ comnnmi ty however
was much more a purt of the musical genre as abstracted from particular
use. Younger people did not want to dance to traditional dance-music
wi thin the loc al halls. They preferred cl an ces which

wc~r

fashionAble

in the ei ties and abroad, t'1e ballroom dances.
Toa certa.in extent this was a matter of avRil~bility, The priests

-93organized dances to raise funds for pnrochial purposes, and to control
the behaviour of the people. The only music locally available was that
of local traditional rnusicians. At the sa,me times the priests regretted
i

o see the young people go to urbim centres to take pa,rt in foreign

(r-,nd also sinful) dances.
I can not escape the conolusion that most meanings were attached to
tl:h'J music only in as far as i t was used in partioular social genres,
or in other words, that it was the use (and the users, and occasion
of use) whioh gave the genre its meaning rather than the music, and
that in the process of musical cOimnunioation between genres, when the
music is borrowed sa to speak, these particular meanings are toa 1arge
extent abstracted from the music. The priest did not experienoe music
as sinful, but a partic1,lar sooial genre. It is even possible that
those younb people who neither wanted to participate in house dances
nor in the priests' dances did not reject the music but simply all
social genres which had important meanings of

1

locality 1 since they

involved the loc:ü comrnuni ty (see also page 128).
During these developments the dances themselves changed: the steps
vanished, the sets were adapted to the halls, involving more people.
The music changed as well. In order to create a bigger sound volume
musicians had to play j_n small groups together.
The priests' danoes however vanished before 1940 as regular aotivitles.
This may have been caused by the continuing desintegration of the
villages (which often were congruent with parishes). Local dances
only continued in areas where there was still something like a local
community: the relatively densely populated small farm areas in sorne
of the western counties. But even here, in the districts where
traditional dance-music always had ha.d i ts stronghold, the demand for
·the skills of local musicians withered away.
decades had oeased

Playing music since many

to be a professional activity but for one or two

travelling pipcrs; but after the 1930's even the skilled local musicians
fmmd themselves in a sense unemployed.
It is in those years that the present reviv::i,l originated. Most rnusicians
had a strong sense of pride in relation to their !Ilusical skill. They
already had started to play together iL local halls, and in later years
musicians from wider areas carne tou"ether regularly to play. This procecs
of int,nnal organization was supported by sorne of the Dublin musicians,
who had revi ved the p:i_pers' uni on du ring the 1930' s. Same of these,
especially Leo Rowsome, travelled around and strengthened the local
musicians' belief in their ski11 and in the cultural value of the
traditional music. As the reader may reme mber this was

c1

rneaning in-

-94volved in the revival genres of the 1900 period, which were carried
by. the Dublin musicians. And for the first tü;e a revival was orga.nized not by collectors, protectors or patriots, but by the musicians
themselves.

During this revival the emancipation of the tradit-

ionB.l musioians reached i ts zeni 4J1.
The revival had two main lines, the oeili bands and the activities of
Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann.
The ceili bands were groups of five to ten musioians who played together for danoes in dance halls. In the present form there is one
drumm0r,

;:i.

pianist, one or _two accordionists, a flute.:-·player, three

fidö.lers and a banjoist ad libitum. These bands occasionally played
for big danoes in halls wbere normally dance bands played ballroom
dances. At other times they performed at concerts or in radio broadcasts. Their biggest 8Uccesses however were some trips to Irish
communi ties in Bri tain and the USA. ffere the music was as popular
as ever.
Of course there was, together with considerable changes in use, also
a change in meanings. J3y adopting some social and musical features
o~ dance bands, the new ceili bands seemed to be more sophisticated
than the farmer solo players. Aspects of musical structure were
also changed: the personal time and tune elements could no langer lie
perceived; and heterophony with chordal accompaniment took the pl2,ce
of the single melodie line.
The popularity of

Cl0

ili bands reached its highest point around 1960.

La.ter declfue, in popula.ri ty was mainly due to the attitude of younger
people. These younger 1jeople who were in.te c-ested in tradi tiona.l music
(mainly in ]Jublin) rejected the ceili bands as being not tJ·adi tionc1.l
and ruining the music. Those who were only interested in clancing
preferred ether fccshions, like pop- and rock-music.
But the most import2nt line of the revival was ini tioted by Comhal tas
Ceoltoiri Eireann.
The foundation of this or 0 aniz::, tion, Vihich started purely as an organization to foster th8 intere:st of tr,3.d.i tional musicüms, was the re sult
of co-operation between the Dublin and rural musicians. Many players
who had migrated to Dublin ~uring the WRr carne in touch with th0 old~r
nucleus of the Dublin pL:,;yers. Thus the linlts between Dublin and rural
pla;yers we:re reinforcecl. A first remll t of tbis si ·bation (1948)';:,a.s a reg1..1lar radio program, dedic,,.ted cnterely to tradi ti•)nal music from the
varlous dist~icts. Ciaren MacMathuna, who was responsible for this
proê';ram, spent much of his time travelling around and esta.blishing
con tscts awl renewed in t1cJ:restfc among loc~il musici ans. Theue programs

-95increased bath the self-confidence of the players and their status
vis-~-vis their fellow villagers, This radio program still exists,
while other programs, more explicitly dealing with revival genres,
have started more recentl~.
As

mentioned in relation to the development of the oeili bands,

important Dublin musicians also travelled around the country themselves.
Some of the ceili b;:mds had taken part in feis competi tions in the 18. te
1940's, and the various musicians felt the need to establish their
own organization to defend their position and create more interest in
their skills. This organization was established officially in 1951
with the optimistic aim 'to restore Irish music in the life of the
Irish people'. Their strategies were: organizing as many musicians
F,S

pos si ble on the local level; teaching traditional music; and

organizing fleadhs on local, regional and national level. The fleadhs
are festivals entirely dedicated to traditional music, and most involve
competitions. Especially the fleadhs were an immediate manifestation
of tl:e emancipation of the traditional musicians. Apart from a few
'slow airs' most music played belonged to the categories of dance-tunes,
and these performances were listened to attentively by many. Thus the
fleadhs became large scale meetings between local musicians and other
music lovers, who appreciated skillful performances of dance-tunes.
The competi ti ve el,3ment also served to interest non-musicians; teaching
r;rograms were started to give aspiring musicians the necessary skills

to compete.
As did the Gaelic organizations during the revival of the 1900's, CCE
had

a

strong normative influence, which became manifest in the genres

of cornpetition and teaching. The use was almost entirely dominBted by
listening (only in later years would CCE start courses in stepdances,
while interest in old sets developed very recently), either near the
cornpetition stage or at sessions going on in many pubs élt tbe fleadh.
Aspects of musical structure were subject to CCE norms as well. The
competitions were subject to very strict rules as to the kind of tunes
1üayed:
RULE 12: Entries will be for the next categories: slow aL~, reel,
double jig, single jig, slip jig, hornpipe, rnarch, set dance.(37)

as to the way of playing
these tune,s:
••• cornpeti tors shall play each tune twice only,,.
(;md adjucators were given rather vague criteria for adjudication)
and as to the instruments used:

9 : Solo competitions are held for the following instruments:
harp, uileann pii)e s, fiddle, two row button F ccor.'dion, concertina,

RULE

,.
,,

warpipes, piano, .concert flute, tinwhistle, flateolet, banjo, mouth
organ, three row button aocordion, piano accordion.
Other rules indicate what kind of ensembles are allowed.
The meanings involved in the various revival genres are related to those
invol ved j_n the 1900 1 s revival. 1I1he music was presented as a. traditional
and culturally v~luable activity, within all CCE publications. The
mucians involved were proud to be the bearers of this culture. However,
within the intimate sessions, which were - although informally - the
most important flea.dh activity, it wa.s amore purely musical appreciation
which kapt the music going. Nearly all 'pres_ent at these sessions
were musicians, who played togethcr or in turn.
The emphasis on the cultural value of tradition may be seen in relation
to the socio-economie situation of the early 1950 1 s. Ireland was denied
Marshall help, since i t had been neutral during the wa,r. For want of jobs,
thousands leftfor Britain. CCE often indicated its -opinion that cultural
values should be honoured more than material ones. Instead of looking
for material betterment one should devote bis time to traditional, valuable
cultural activities. Again the emphasis on culture opposes the emphasis
on structural .socio-economie change.
But these very processes of emigration isolated the movement, at least in
Ireland. Local social genres were eroded to the very point of disappearing.
Apart from a few daèïCes in halls they had gone completely, except for
amall house dances in West Cla.re and ether pockets. (This does not mean
that tradi tiomil dance-music was not popular in the small villages. Indeed Ciar8n Macrfiathuna's program was immensely popular. Probably other
genres had no sui tabla meanings for those i-1ho had to stay or wanted to
..

stay instead of emigrating). CCE was not able to restore the music to
:~.-...,_ '·il .• '. )_ :...

'i ts rigbtful,.,place in Irish life'. Help carne from outside Ireland.
In Lono on and other major .Bri tish ei ties extensi ve Irish connnuni ties
were createcl. Tirnse emigrants loved the music of their home country.
Ceili bands who visi teel played for huge audiences, and at lüg dances.
Among the ernigJ_·ants themsel ves were

many younger music:i ans, ,~ho formed

the centra of nights at Irish pubs in these cities. :lere like at the fleadh
contacts were esta1)lished. A British branch of CCE was established soon.
Emigcants returning for holidays were to form the main part of the fleadh
audiences in later years. Moreover, the Irish musicians in Britain cRme
in touch 1ith the youth movement of the early British 'folk revival' of
the 1,,te 1950' s. Bri tish traditional music and song bec8.rne tremcndously
popular amon~ young people in Britain. Within thi

0

movement Irish music

became popular. Du ring the 1960 1 s thousands of young· Bri tüih flocked to
the f7 eadhs, an6 the ])ublin youth followed sui t,
The n1:ün support

fo~:

the emancipational activi ty of the rnusicisn.'; thus

-97carne from outside Irel&ind. Important suitable meanings involved were
that of locali ty ( r)f longing for home) and tlrnt of the value of tradi ,.iou, which is very pTominant in the British folk revival (38).
The immediate emancipatory aim of CCE was to be accepted by the I:rish
establishment of church and government, to get active support to work
out the programs~ Attempts in thid iirection finally cheoked~the progress
of the emancipation, since it CHused fission inside the organization.
This alresty bec8me clear when in the 1950's priests were asked to take
part in the fleadh conuni ttees. Sorne priests obj ected
of drinking, and

to

to·

., the prevalence

too ::J_iberal behaviour of people of opposite sexes

at fleadhs. Again i t is not clear if they objecteèl ,to -:
whio.h rnay have caused this behaviour, or

to

' the music

· .the social genres of the

fleadhs as a whole. Attempts of the clergy to stop the fleadhs caused
disagreements in the committees.
Since many adrninistrati ve tasks were invol ved, CCEJ had to empl,-:,y rnany nonmusicians. Talking with government officials, applying for grants and
other organizational activities ask for other than musical skills, CCE
never became accepted completely by the governmen·t; but as more

I

managers 1

'1-ppeared at the top level, musicians felt that the organization no longeT
supported their personal aims. Many of them left CCE.
Gradually CCE lost its impetus as a musicians' organization. The fleadhs
still continue, but disagreements about adjudication and cornpetition
also induced many players to stay away. But new support for CCE carne
from m1other side.
Most younger families with children in the rural communities belonged
to the stronger farmers, since small farmers either were bachelors or
had emigrated. These families made their children take part in CCE
activities. Local branches of CCE were organized, which selected
teachers of music and stepc.lances for the local children. In relé=1tion
with ~his teacl1ing local and regional fleadhs were organized. For
touristri shows of dance and music were organized. Again we haYe to do
with an attempt to create a cultural identity, this time of a rur8l
middle class. A very important aim of these new supporters is to
0

protect their children against the deteriorating influences of urban and
foreign socio-rnnsical fashions, which are experienced as sinful. Thus,
whÏle the music in the past was ieen as sinful, since it gave the sexes
the opportuni ty to communicate, i t now i.s promoted as a remedy against
even more sinful music; and the social genres of teaching and cornpeting
give the parents plenty of opportunity to control the behavionr of their
children within tbeir musical activities.
At the snlJle tirr1e, in t,1e rnid-sixtief., new developments revi ved dm1ces
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final1y carne to an end. The governnhmt policy of gi ving high grants and
many facilities to Irish and foreign investors (initiated by Sean LeMass
in 1957) had brought off-farm employment to many areas. While farming
continued to be apart of the local economy, many farmers thus got
additional employrnent. Moreover, social assistance to small farmers and
small farm areas was extended. Remittances from emigrated kin also
added to the loc al ly available funds.

Same

. emigrants returned, among

them quite a number of rnusioians. Within the villages there was growing
self-confidence. This situation of available funds, musicians and oonfidence led toa revival of dances. Publicans enlarged their lounges,
and hired musioians at regular nights. This revival has elernents of the
farmer house danoes (especially the availability of drink) and of the
hall dances. The importance of the hall dances was espeoially strong in
relation to the musical component of this pub-genre 1).
While at first the pub sessions involved all kinds of traditional musicians,
very soon the stronger ceili band instruments dominated: accordion,
drums, banjo, flute. In fact the sessions caused the desintegration of
some ceili bands. In rnany places also the danoes themselves remind more
óf- the dance praotice in halls than in houses

(see page 138).

The users mainly were older people who had not been away. The dominance
of bachelors, in numbers, in the vi1lages resulted in a shortage of
wamen at these dances. But since there are no strict partners, all get the
opportunity to dance.
The meanings involved are the sarne as those of earlier periods: communicatior between the sexes, and locality. Indeed every.- village is proud
of the J.ocal session and the local musicians who pJ.ay. Same meanings are
related to particular aspects of musical structure. The accordion, for
instance, is seen as an optimaJ. instrument for dances. This may have
to tlo with th~ faculty to keep strict, fast time in combination with
variation practices. A fiddle on i t.s own, at

ÜJ8

other hand,

rareJ.y -·

induces people to dnnce any more.
While this genre is oppo-0 ed to the recent local CCE genres

because of

the emp'.1asis on drink ( and hence recrui ts different people )1 loc al musicians aften take part both in teaching and. in pub ses si ons. The re is,
however, occasional tension between local musicians of different orientation.

1} The earliest sessions were called b~llad sessions, and w~re influenced
by the activi tie·s of Dubliners and Clancy Brothers, groupt:, which followed
the line of· the Br:itish folk revival. Dancing however dominatecl sessions
in those areas where dancing had been importnnt traditionally. Hence
they are aften called pub sessions, like the sessions in Irish pubs in
British cities. Toa certain extent these sessions are an imitation of
these :Jessions ,.ithin the Irish com1nuniti0s jn Br5.tain.

,·

1
,,
',
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:,'eviva.1. The main causes a.re the irnpossibili ty of present CCE to assist
in the emancipation of the musicians, and the continning specialization
of rnusicians in different genres, 'lhi.s development of CCE has been dd.soussed
on :Pagé 97

Specialization wi thin the local communi t.i ,~s ha~s also

been touched upon, and it

~-be àdded

trlat fue rnmber of . pE1rticip2nts in pub

sessions (who usually are not very yo1mg) slowly decreases in some places.
Even rno:·e specialization is to be found in Dublin. The Bri tish folk
revival, and Irish variants like the Clanc;y Brothers and the Dubliners,
had a strong impact on younger pGople in Dublin. During the 1960 1 s Sean
0 'IUada ûeveloped musical styles in which he combined airs, dance-tunes
and songs in a very sophisticated way. At present this line is followed
by several groups. Hany members of the audiences of these groups, most
of whom are young, visited fleérlhs and sessions, and q_Fite a number carne
in touch with the Dublin care of musicians. This core partly separated its
farmer links wi tb CCE a.round 1970, and dev?loped i ts own training system,
in whicb playing the uileann pipes gets all the attention available.
During the last few years yo 1 m 6 peopls, both belonging to CCE groups and
to the groups of the pipers' union, have achieved great musical skills.
As imitation of the small music groups of the Sean O'Riad8 line, they
formed small bands, in which however the 'unison'-conclition is obey:ed
to a rnuch l8rger extent than i t is L1 the 'Sean O' Riada' -~;roups. This
makes them, for the Dublin and rural musicians, more acceptable
i tional musicians

2.s

tra.d-

1). They have achieved a high level of musica.l

virt11osi ty, and they are very popular bath in and outside Dublin. It
seems to me that they most clearly follow the raad of ema.ncipation,
Dancing is hardly done within these :urban genres; the musical situations
2re either concerts or smaller sessions, in which usually predominantly
youn 6· audiencl?S partjcip;:ite. A new youth sub-culture is involved, in
~hich besides the element of tradition Gnd identificatian with the participa:,:J of this cult 11r8, musicalpleasu:reandmusician 1spride are involvec~.
So the road to emancipation may still be followed by t~ese groups
(like the 'Bothy Band'},and by successful pupils of rural teachers.
un the other hand the very multitude of social genres caused partly by
the e;,1ancipation of the rnusicians may dissolve the comtined enthusiasm
of large numbers of rural and urban traditional musicians, However, in
the future social developments rnay make new or already existing meanings
sui table for certain soci::ü groups; the next chapter will be wri tten.

1). 'Unison 1 -conclition (seep.2p&62 ) mJans th~t the traditional musicians
reject coun:l;err1oint. The hme should b~ rendered as a single melodie line.
Only heteróphony, causell by playing tog·ether, and oertain farms of r1roneor cllorda1 a.cco1111)8niment are .accepted.f

., , ,,,.,,,, .. .,,.,.,,..,,,,,, ,,,,,,_., ... ,,,.,., , .•. ,.,_.,_,,,.,,,,."""
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CHANo:c;.s OF ASPECTS OF MUSICAL S'I'.RUCTURE, AND RELATIONS ~-iITH OTHEm
CHANGBS.

In the previous paragraphs of this part I have concentrated on the
origins and developmont of social genres of traditional dance-music,
in relation to social developments. In the present paragraph _some
-ap-parent changes èf musical -structure of muê--t•9_~i'~',compo~er;i.ts of the
Genres
will be considered.
.

1

The information about aspects of musical structure in the past is
necessarily very incomplete. We have to rely on various collections,
some of whi,Jh have been analysed in appendix I of the present study.
Transcriptions in staff notation, as are to be found within the collections, indice.te aspects of musical structure in as far as they were
considered to be important by the collector. Hence we have to relate
these transcriptions to the musical background of the collectors.
But these tr;=mscriptions were at the Same time meant to be prescriptions
for possible users of the colleotione. Hence we also have to relate
these transcriptions to the aims of the collectors, and to the groups of

··,.,..
'\.

··,'Jsers they hA.d in mind while co 1.lecting.

~,.

The'~arliest recordings were
·,..

iade at the Feis ceoil in Dublin, 1900,

on wax·~~es. Records of pipers were made in England and the USA during
the 1920'

s\

Chanaes of ---;
1wariable asuects {as presented in the conclusions of!?• .71
m.2.inly have i~o do wi th the probabili ties of formal structure. The most
~

_:)

\

remarkable of\these are the development of reels with widely spaced
(

heads, and. of ~eels with 16-bar parts. Since in the Feakle sample many

(

reels with wide\ly spaced heads have· a 16-bar part structure (category
\

C4) I assume thJ,t both development_s are interrelated.
In relation to this it may be _.important that Petrie transcribeil many
jigs wi th an 8-ba r part struc~~re. Such jigs are absent in later c.olJ.ection,,;,
So thc1re is a ten,~ ency towardf wide spacing á.nd towards intern~l repeti ti,,,,.
O'Neill gives man:y reels with/ wide spa.eed heads,
an internal repeti-. jon. It

rnJy

but these do not h·.ive

well be that O' Neill in thi s is hyper-

correct; he m2y h 0 v>. regarded the 8-bar part structure as the only correct
one, and stanrlardiznd all reel-tunes. I remember at least one reel wi th
widely spa.eed heads ,1n . the 19JO wax role. This reel, Woman of the house,
played by Danny Delanc v on the pipe3, has a: 16-bar ·part structure. 1)
In paragraph C of part lI 1 have discussed Breathna?h's opinion that
the change in length of re .,1-parts is related to cha;nge in use. The
stepdance, in this argumen·:, caused the player to use an 8-ba.r part
structure. I have expresi3ed my doubts about this argument. I Ruppose
1) This tune bnlongs ei tlw: to C2, 1 ;,r to C4. The ambigui t;y has to do
w1 th s trikipg differences b.et. gen upe and mm. Here "-8 rrey have evidi:mCB that O' NdJl.' s
trBnscrintkn rn~nce r:msical:re 12 ' , % ) is hyp:lrcorrect. Sre ~il:x J_m O' :Ncil1 's.
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the change in length was caused by the increase in tunes with a widely
spaced head-sti·uct,,~,e. In both arguments I however I we have to do wi th
purely musical logic of internal rep~tition as existed in the jigs.
In other wo.rds, rega.rdless of whr1t provoked the change,

the directio"1 of the chimge resul teel from the a.im of the players to
construct the musical 'harmony' of repetition. And this may be related
to the increasing awareness of the players with rega.rd to their art.1)
However, this does not solve the question why reels with widely spaced
heads developed. I suggest that this is due to the proportional declinA
of the amount of jigs, and ho:i;npipes, in relation to reels (see the
a,ppendix). Many jies, and l:t?.arly all hornpipes, have parts wi th widely
spaced heads. When reels became more and mo~e dominant in the musicians'
repertoires, the proportion of tunes wi th widely spa.eed p2..rts to other
tunes stayed more or less the sa.me. Ag8in it is a matter of musical
logic (albeit unconscious logic) in the mind of the players. This does
not exclude other participants, however; these probably experienced tm se
changes .1.long the same line as the players.
This brings us immedia.tely to an irc.portant change at the level of
variable aspects of musical structure: the increasing importance of
reels. This development is in keeping ,vi·!;h the emancipation of the
- ~ ~ - musicians. ·w11ile stepdancers preferred jigs - since the steps of the jigs

.....-,,

'-,·

''•-::, .' somewhat slower, hence easier to perform - the players preferred
a.rè-... 4
~ since these are faster,·hence more difficult. The stepdancer., went
reels,'\.
'- .... during the 1930' s·, but the musicians improved their musical
out of usè'·.
\~q the processes of emancipation, in which genres of listening
skills durin~~·-,
· · The same argument may be applied to hornpipes: for the
are prevalent.'·
.
'S are Just slow reels; they do not gi ve the opportuni ty
players hornpip .
<
\ ill. :ho.st playcrs are very reluctant ·;;o plu.y hornpipes,
to show one's s
.
:1ly less skillful player3 like hornpipes.
8nd argue that o
to be found in the :field :.lf instruments nsed. The
Other changeP
. ase o
free reed instruments started when people became mor~
increasiw
·
, ..Jriented, a 1 aL,o sp-2nt less time studying m11sic. ~rhese instrum·1rb2.r ·
e, . ~- beca.me very ,:pular in specifi,:: genres, especially those of set dancing.
IndE,ed at present

he music of the :::iccordion induces people to dance,

'

while _mustc of the fiddle does not. ThiG is.,.related to aspects of time
and. va1•iation as discµssed in part II. (see pages 53, 57, 65-67).
\

1). In tLe Eulmer collection we find the principle of rep,,~ti tion in a
very rigid form. This indicates that the musicians concerned, or perharis
the collector concerned, are (is) very aw;;;re of this principJe. We may
have to do with another case of hypercorrectness. This also shows t~e
influence of the practice of ~sing transcriptions as prescriptions. Each
written p::irt is automatieally repeate<l.

,·

-102So i t seems that the main changes of aspects of musical structurr.,
were brought about by changes in the social genre - invol ving the
emancipation of traditional musiciens - anJ of availabili ty ( the ample
availability of free reed instruments, and the low availability of free
time to practice diffioult instruments).
Influences of mE;)aning seem less important: it is not clear if unsuitable
meanings caused aspects of musica,l structure to change in order to
be acceptable to new users. Indeed the only clear cases of such
developments were the communication of tunes to urban middle class users
before 1900; these collections offer piano arrangements. Thus the music
was 'civilized 1 in order not to shock the new users. At the other hand even
here the principle of availability was influential: the new users were
pianists.

CONCLUSIONS TO THE PRESENT PART
Although we can only speculate about the origins of the first social
genres of traditional dance..-music, the subsequent history of various
genres

and the processes of communication between these are more easy

to reconstruct. During this history some important meanings have been
built up within the various genres. The most important will be listed
here, and some variants will be indicated. These variants are related
to varying social circumstances und er which the genres existed.
LOCéili ty

local stagnation

longing for home

cormnunication-

sinful behaviour

protection against worse
socio-musical behaviour

between sexes
traclitionality-

obstruoting social

fostering the patriotic

development

cause

Toa certain extent these meanings led to acceptance

or rejection

of the music by particular groups. But more expl::citly they led to
acceptance or· r~jection of social genres ( of patterns of use) rather
than of music2-l genres, Al though .in the

8

speet of musical cormnunic-

;1.tion between genres, of borrowing, these meanings Jfü\Y :Jlay a role,
the biggest credit for the development of the music

A11d

its genres

can be givon to the players and their music. The E:!mencipation of the
traditional musicians has been responsible both for chrrnges of important
aspects of musical structure, and of the fact that

I

th.-~ same music'

nowadays is used in so many different genres.
Although some changes of aspects of musical structure wPre due to
availabili ty of certain matters ( instruments, players, time , halls) and
to elements of meaning (the 1 sophisticGtion'of piano and free reed
instruments) , the most important can only be understood as results of

-103the work of a certain more puroly musical logic. But this work was
only possible because of this very emancipation of players. And this
emancipation was propelled toa large extent by meanings like the
above-mentioned, especially these of the cultural value of the tradition, ancl of the good quality of home in the imagination of those wbo
have ernigriüed.
The emnncipation resulted in co-operation of rural and urban musicians
for various purposes, It is mainly this co-operation which has established the 'consensus community' of traditional musicians Cp, 71). Since
traditional musicians of this community took part in many social genres,
the music in many of those genres is recognized as basically the same.
This sameness results from the presence of the invariables stated in
part II, and from the applicability of important variables.
But the consensus has its limits. First of all the use in different
genres is related to music with different variable aspects. Moreover,
within the consensus community itself, between musicians, there is
aften a lot of tension with relation to choices in the field &f t~ese
vnriables. These limits of the consensus, and their social bnckground,
will be illustrated in the next part.
The very 2)BOialization into different genres even may be seen to obstruct further emancipation, and cause fission within the consensus
conununi ty, This is illustrated by the history of CCE and by the
rnany urban genres

1

the music of which sometimes is hardly acceptable

for musicians wi thin other genres. Here together wi th ch:=mg 2s in
1

prevalent aspects of musical structure new meanings seem to develop.
(

This specialization puts limi ts to the freedom of players to ta,ke part
in all social genres of the traditional danceTrQsic. This even happens
in a sm;:ill com,mni ty like Faalde, as will al so be illuf:;trated..

j
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MAP SHOWING P.ARISH OF FE.AKLE AND H'Il1IEDIATE SURROUN:oINGS (scale: + 1 inch to 1 mile)
BOUND.ARY OF TiîE PARISH

-0-0-0-0-0-0-

,

BOUNDARY OF FEAKLE D.E.D.
BOUNDARY OF AYLE D.E.D.

,_,_,_,_,_,_,

BOUNDARY OF COOLREAGH D.E.D.

xxxxxxxxxxxxx

BOUNDARY OF DERRYNAGITAGH D.E.D.
PUBLIC ROADS
TOWNLAHDS: (not all have been indic::,ted)
A =
Ab=
An=
.B =
Bg =
:Bh =
Cc=
Cm =
Ch =
Cr =
:Jb =
Dg =
Drc=
Dro=
Dw =
F =

AYLE
AYLBAWN
ANNAGH (Bodyke)
BAURROE
BAUR.AGEGAWN
BALLYNAHINCH (Bodyke)
COCRACLONE
CLASH}10RE
CARHEEN
CUREAGH
DERRYBEHE.A.GH
DERRYNAGITAGH (Killanena)
DRUMCHARLEY (Tulléi)
D: _QHCRE
DERRYWILLIJIT
FEAKLE

........... ,.--

Fl =
Fh =
Gb =
Gl =
Gls=
Gr =
Gtr=
K =
Kb =
Kc =
Kd =
Le=
Lg =
M =
Mb=
R =

1

FE.4KLE LOWER
FAIRHILL
GLEN:BONIVE
GLENDREE (Tulla)
GURTHALASSA (Killanena)
GURRANE or GLURRAN
GORTEENREAGH
KEER.AN
KILBARREN
KILCLARAN
KILDAVIN
LECCAROE
LEAGHURT
M.AGHERA
MAGHERABAWN
ROSS (Bodyke)
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PART IV:

::-.iOCIAL GENRES OF TRADITIOHAL ])ANCE-l1USIC IN A VILLAGE
IN EAST CLARE.

INT1WDUCTION

In this part, social genres of traditional dance-music in Feakle,
Co. Cl are, wil 1. be discussed. Both the historical development and the
present functioning of these genres will be given considerable attention,
in relation to the social structure of Feakle and of Irish society at
large. The historical development - which will be seen in the light
of the conclusions of the P'.!'.'evious part - ánd the present functioning
of the various genres may furnish some answers to the question why
specific aspects of the musical structure (which have been discussed
in part II) are selected within these genres.
Special paragraphs will be devoted to the local musicians jn and around
the vil lage, and their place wi thin some of the genres. At.tefrtionwill
alsb be devoted to the position of the genres discussed vis-á-vis
ge~ires of other types of music, and to matters .of musical ;' taste.
The information presented in this part was gathered during fieldwork
done during four months in summer

1975. Breandan Breathnach, whose

knowledge about Irish traditional dance-music has been of graat help
to me, assisted in the selection of Feakle as basis for the work.
Within e.ast Clare Feakle, with the bordering townlands of ether
parishes, is the residence of a still quite large number of traditional musicians. Moreover, changes in the socio-economie structure
of the region, and of society at large, gave rise toa number of different social genres of traditional dance-music.
The main technique of research used was particip~nt observation. The
summer seasoL L-i a very busy one in the agricul tural community, and
so I had the opportuni ty to w·)rk on the land and ga±ber information
wi tlün the various groups of farmers a.nd farlj1 labourers. At night I
visitcd pubs (the village has n~less than eight pubs),which nowadays
are

,ci,

ma,in Ct'l1tre both of social contact ,md of music. l"ÎY wife col~_ecterl

data wi thin circles in' whioh I èould less easily partici1>a.te, especia11y those of wornell.
I also partici1Jated As a musician in a number of activi ties. Since
some yeB.rs I had, as a fiddler, 1Jeen concentrativg on the music with
which we are concerned here. A high d.egree of musical participation by
the fieldworker may well bias the so ~io-musical pic·ture, and I had
decided to limit this form of participation. However, insistent demands
by tl1e people, 111usicians and others alike, caused me to particip 3 te
more than l ha~ plannecl to. Causes and effects of this situation will
te discussed oGcnsion8lly within the f~llowing paragraphs. I ofte11

-109experienced this si tuation as a handicap •. On the other hand the
musical participation turned ou·t i;o bl" helpful both in establishing
relationships wi tb musioians and other participants in musical si·Luetions,
and in understanding relevant aspeots of musical structure, ma.inly
in si tuations in which teaching was in vol ved 0

•

,

Other techniqies used for data collection were interviewing and
the study of sources of statistics available at various.governmental
institutes. Moreover, Mr. T.Harrington, who naw is prinöipal teacher
at Feakle National School, together with his pupils was

of invaluable

help by organizing a complete census of population throughout all
townlands of the parish, including sex, age, occupation, family composition and migration during the last five y~ars. Such data are not
readily available, and I am very thankful to Mr.Harrington and his class.
FEAKLE, PHYSICAL SETTING
Feakle is a rural parish, some 20 miles east of Ennis (the principal
towu of Co.Clare) and 20 miles north of Limerick (the biggcst town
near Feakle, with ±50.000 inhabitants). Same 25 miles southwest is
Shannon Airport and Shannon industrial estate, built after the second
world war. Pages 106 and 107 show a provisional map of the parish.
Neighbouring villages11 are·:
Tulla
---,

west ,and southwest of Fealde. · Tul la has been the admin:Lstrative

centre of East Clare, and is still the residence of some social services
wi thin the area to which l<"'eakle belongs (police station; social

C

assistance office);
Boclyke, south a,nd sou the ast of Feakle. Bodyke resembles Feakle in qui te
a number of aspects, but the village is much smaller, and during the
last few decades it has gradually ceased

to be a social centre like

Feakle;
Scariff , together with fuamgraney foxming a µirish east of l"eakle '.i a rapiclly
erowing village, the population of which as a whole is more well off
than the Feakle inhabitants. In 1960 the regional importance of
Scar±ff was streugthened by the setting up of a chipboard factory,
which gives a good deal of employment to the whole area;
Killanena and Flagmount, north of Feakle on the east and west shores of
Lough Graney, before 1839 were part of the large Fealde parish. From
Killanena it is but 10 miles to Gort, the first major town in south
Co,Galway. 'Upper Feakle' as Killanena is called occasionallf, is a
mountainous parish, so_mewbat more rustic than Peakle.
The nuclear villa.ge of Feakle lies on the slope of a ridge of hills,
stretchin& east-west as the most southerly ridge of the mountain complex

-111sanctions from the part of landlords than their colleagues in 0est Clare

(3). \Jihetheribisshoülilb3regm-üed as proof of courage or of diffurent socio-

l

economie relations between peasants and landlords,

don't know. It is

possible that the proportion of tenants-at-will in east Clare was SlllaL!er
than in the west. In this period the Irish language was in full decline,
During the famii1e years 270 people died in l!.,eakle, aocording to 1iresent
inhabitants. This is a smaller proportion of the total population than
the average for lreland, But still some of the estates were in such a
bad condition economically, that a few main landlords had to sell under
the 1851

'encumbered estates 1 -act. Onder the new owners and their acents

(local_ly referred to as bailiffs) nearly all small farmers were evicted
fu:::mthe townlands of Baurroe, Bauragegawn and Lower Curragh, between 1850
and 1890. Soma of the evictions were met with considerable rosistance
by the pea·~antry; one of the land.lords is said to have been killed.
When the land acts 2round the turn of the century enabled tenants to
get -'~he ti tle cf their holdings, these 'bailiffs' becm(e proprietors
of hundreds of acres of land. Although these proCesses had the biggest
impact west and southwest of the village, theµ also t9ok place east of
the vil lage, in the area of Leccaroe. Thus, new big landowners establisbed
ihenrel\0s; and

Ui)

to the present day members of their family belang to

the main patrons wi thin F'eakle, in as fär as patronage still exists.
Farming in this _period was the main source of income and subsistence to
most people. But during the î 9th century soma shops and pubs ap1,eared in
the vil1f:ge and in some of the townlands. Usually these shopkeepe--.cs and
publicans also held a considerable amount of land as well; and some of

C

them became important patrons, like the big landowners.
During the second ha1f of the 19th century the populRtion of Feakle must
have decrease~ enormously, for the first reliable census data, of 1911,
present a gross population of less than 1600 for thP wbole parish 1).
The r-emaining population became increasintlY dependent on the nucle 01.r
villa ge-

for services and :..:ocial contacts. Around 1900 there were in the

nuclear villa@ three 1::ilacksrnitbs, ihree sh::x:lmakers, tbree 1nailors' (nailmaker,,),
a few t8ilors and a cartwright; moreover there ware some twelve pubs
and a nuiriber of shops. Local, social relations wi thin eo,ch to,-mland
always h.e.d been very importa:nt' but this social s-f;;ructu.rè began to
fall apar~. Aïter 1920 most p~bs and sbops have 'f~r.iiclbed from tbe townlands, ond the m.1mber of arti;a.ns and tradesmen

is. in

full de cline. The

v:!.llage had becomr~ the scene óf the regular. faJr, and this. also made i t
1

a sooial contra for the townlandsJ

1). Basic geographical unit wi tbin trië official census . :Cs the 8 le·ctoral
district (D.E.D.). Feakle parJsb consists of Ayle D,E.D., Feakle D.E.D.
and parts of D. B, D. -s Coolreagh and Derinagi tagh. See map and app-endix II.
(

!
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Up to the 1930 1 s throughout the townlands and the whole parish mutual
aid prevailed on the farms. Only the biggest proprietors relied toa
latge extent on hired l~bour. The smaller farmers exchanged labour
with each other; sons ahd daughters of 'friends 1 co-op:erated on the
farms of 'friends' in peak periods during the summer seasáft! The
word 'f:r.iemd' is applied to all wi th who

one bas relations of rnutual

obligations; quite often it seems to be synonymous with 'kin'. However,
although kinship may have been an important factor involved in establisht'

ing relations of mutual aid, such relations were not absolutely restricted \;
to relatives,
When emig:cation continued, this system of mutual aid became more and
more restricted, and according to many it desintegrated in the late
1930's. Most of the sons and daughters left, and 'one man, one holding!
not only became the prevàJ.ent form of a farming famiJ.y, but also of
the .farmwork itself.
According to Brody (5.) around 1930 a period of
with regard to emigration. He writes:

1

1

demoralization 1 started

This emigration was new. Fot the

first time in Irish history it did reflect a definite preference for
another way of life. The peasant's determination to stay on the land
seemed to have

broken 1 • Indeed many young people wanted to leave as

early as possible. For staying meant marrying late, if marrying at all,
and living a life not by. any means·as luxurious as that of siblings and
other relatives in the big cities of' Britain and the USA. Local marriage
was only possible for those sons who inherited quite a lot of land. Usually most siblings emigrated, while one son stayed on the land, hoping for
a marriage when the old fa.ther finally handed over the farm. He married
late, if he m2rried at all. Even today, the rural population is
cha.racterized by relative J.ack of young adults, and by an over-representation of older (male) bachelors, Appendix II shows the changes in
composition of the Feakle population.
The

I

demoraliza.tion 1 of the 1930 1 s however has one as~)ect not mentioned

by Brody. Due to the economie crisis emigration of men was impossible

for some years, since no jobs were available. This resulted inarelative
increase in male population, especially in rural districts. For .a few
years agricul ture became more labeur-intensive, in order to give .work to
the a.ddi tional hands. These years coincide wi th a ·Bri tish import boycott
on Jrish dry stock, which gave the Ji,eakle farme:r.'s less opportuni ties
to sell. In fa.et there was a temporary , return to a form of. su.bsistence
farmin~, which is indicated in agricultural statistics of this period1)
(sGe apuendix II). But in the same period the 8migra.tion of women
continued, It seems likely tha.t emigration of women was less dependent
1). There is a ciecline in dry stock and in~rease in Rrazing,

.,j

-113on the availability of crisis-hit jobs (unskilled factory labeur).
The very fact thDt young women were drained off from the local
community caused toa large extent the demoralization. As I will
indicate, this had far-reaching consequenses for local social dancegenres. When more jobs became available, the younger men left in
large numbers ;· they fled frorn the loc al community. These developments
hit the farm a.reas (Coolreagh and Ayle in the appendix) much stroneer
than the nuclear village.
F:ranklin writes that after the last world war peasants started to judge
their income by comparing it to that of factory werkers

(6).

Indeed

the Irish peasants could easily compare their income with wages pa.id
in Britain; rnoreover, they knew what other advantages emigration
would bring them. Brody:

1

That sense of relative deprivation emere-ed.

at the earliest just prior to the second world war'(7), and 'The
farmer of today tends to locate his life by comparison with another
way of life'. And if the farmer did not leave, he would have to try
to realize his desires at home. The agricmltural statistics show
that while the amount of labour on farms decreased, production increased rapidly, Moreover, incomes were raised by various farms of
social assistance. Fa.rm technology improved, the m8in changes being the
introduction of silage after 1950 and of tractors after 1960. Around
1970 mechanical milkinB' parlours were intrd>duced in Feakle. These
developments, and the organization of the· market for agricultura,l
products, involved a good deal of governmental work. The land commission
tries to sell lAnd to selected farm~rs; the agricultu•al advisory
service assists the farmers in developing new schemes. Bonus0s,
both from governoent and EEC, influenced r)ro ,uotion as \,el1. In
gene ral tlle woin profit of

·I

;1ese d E: veloprnents goes to a group of s tro>1ger,

enterprising farme~2. In Feakle such farmers are concentrated mainly in
some of the eastern townlands. These farmers devote al] their time to
a system of farming ,,.1:üch in comparison to fa.rmi'18' elsewhere in the
area is quite capital-intensive.
The same development implied that many h2d to leave, or find other
merl.J1s of existence wi thin tbe area. L8.rge scale emigration from the
parish continued until

± 1965. The lack of local opportunities, and lack

of trust in loc al small farminc;, induced llta.ny to leave, especially
young women since these 2re not involved in farm work. During an
intensive study of migration rnotives, Hannan discovered that alongside
sc3.1·ci ty of j10ib.B, lack of 'community satisfaction' caused many to

i.

-îî4leave. Harrnan indicates that tlüs lack of cornmuni ty sAtisfaction
oaur,,ed more girls to leave than boys,8)" 1l1his may well he.ve been tlle

case in F'eakle. Even at present younger women seem more eager to
increase the quality of village life, since they are less easily
satisfied with looal life; and during -\;he 1950's many giJ:ls left.
Those people who did not leave frorn the small farm areas - or rather
the less profi table farm a,reas - were mainly farmers' sons. Th@se
areas nowadays are oharacterized by a large proportion of older bachelors
especially the western tovmland of Magherabawn and those districts in
Ayle and the south where haldings were small or the soil is bad.
Most of these farms are stagnant, compared to those of the stronger
farmers in the east. Some of these small farmers occasionally work
for the .-big

landowners in Baurroe and Bauragegawn, though this has been

much more prevalent. Still, many of thern re gard these landovmers as
their main patrons.
When the Scariff chipboard factory during the 1960's needed more and
more workers, some of the smaller farmers in Feakle area took up jobs
in this factory. Franklin (9) has described patterns of farmwork which
result from this -

double occupation of farmers. Most of

these ::o..rmers have•small farms; dry stock - which is not labourintensive - prevails, Most of these worker-farmers have families. /
1

The ma.j ori ty of households wi thin the nuclear vil lage rely ón ±'à~ming
as well. Ivlost of these are quite well-off, and indeed may be compared
with the eastern farmers. Some own pubs or shops. At present there are
eight pubs, three of which are run together with a shop; there are
thre,., separate shops as well. There are no more artisans in Feakle;
but there a.re a few tradesmen, who are employed by building companies
or by the county counoil • .A few of the villagers work in Shannon,
Limerick or Ennis, in factories or offices. A small number of teachers
liVe in the village.
After î965 the emigration rate decined rapidl;y, A number of caiises are
involved. Local income has been increased, either by off-farm employ· ment or by sooial assistanoe, and by increasing produutivity of a
number of farms. Moreover, tourism develops slowly but surely, giving
income to those who -run guest 'houses or otherwise cater for tourists.
Recently tourist cottages have been bui:tt - an initiative of the
tourist board in co-operation with Shannon Development Company and a few years ago one of the shopkeeper-publican-farmers started a
large hotel. A number of new houses were built for the increasing

i'·.

-115a.mount of those who prefer to move from urban centres to rural ereas
while continuing their job in the city; this even resulted in an increase in population. Many villa.gers express their confidénce in local
life, especially the inhabitants of the nuclear villa.ge and the
stronger farmers. As these Feakle inhabitants say, this confidence
has been absent for many decades, Even the younger people like Feakle,
al t:1ough the!): ::'.'9€,'ret the lack of faeili ties like einemas. . , 1! or them
7

however, Feakle and the wider area offers.no future employrnent; the
chipboard factory recently even contracted the number of jobs. However,
employment opportunities in Britain have decreased as well since the
1960's (which may have been another eause of deereasing emigration),
and in Dublin and other Irish towns prospects-are dim.

SOCIAL GROUPS IN FEAKLE
In the
previous paragraph t110
1 \

..

_mai.n

social
groups
1) within Feakie parish
. . .. . - .
..

1

have been indicated alre?,él,Y \: the stronger farmers, the small farmers,
the big landown8rs, the worker-farmers,wanÊm:ándyowrger· people; besides,
there are some non-farming entrepreneurs and a small number of people
who can not be placed in these larger categories (teachers, worki~rs,
a clerk, a doctor, e priest), In relation to their socio-economie
position the members of these social groups share certaim patterns of
social behaviour and certain attitudes.
The strenger farmers may be characterized as family-oriented, most of
then1 have children. These farmers airn at a relati vely luxurious family
life 1 based on farm eeonomy. They devote much time to the farm and
their fa~ily; they do not go out aften, Moreover, most of them do not
drink. Not drinking in Feakle means not taking part in the social
interaction which goes on in pubs; in this way the stronger farwers
er;t2blish a form of privacy, At the same time not rlrinking is equivalent with aiGing at social mobility, at stiengthening one's economie
basis, especially the farm. This has bath a physical aspect ( 8 voiding
expenses on Llrink and headaches in the morning) and a social one: not
participating in the drink exchange eircles in tl1e pub indicates

?.

feeling of personal responsibility for one's work, without reliance on
friends. This attitude is aften verbalized by stronger farmers.
As indioated, ~any strong farmers live in the east, while a nun~er is
faun~ within the nuelear village and oceasionPlly within other townlands.
The smaller farm~rs may be characterized as pub-oriented. Many of tl1em,
thou~1 not all, are bachelors who probably will stay single. They do

not devote rnucll time to f,3,rming, élnd if they do, they pref er tr2,c1i tit.,nal
~With sociéil groups 1 indic2te loeal social Céltegories,

(
:,
·,

-116methods of farming. They rarely rely on the agricultural advisory
services. If possillle, they go out every night, to visit one or a few
pubs within the village, The publivans of the p~bs theY prefer most
are single anrl very sociable (Lena, an unr.1arried woman, is by fa:: the
most popular p~blioan for this group); moreover 1 .these pu.blioans hfl,ve
·but a few relations with the stronc;er farmers rand the pubs ofsome ofthan

are not

I

f:cequenteo. by younc:;0r peo_;_)le. In the case of Lena s, youngër people
do frequent the pub, but they prefer to go to the lounge while the small
farmers sta;y in the bar most of the time.
Within the pubs a lot of discussion and drinking goes on, Small groups
of two, three or four form drink exchange ciroles, in ,,;hioh eaoh member
in turn pays for the drinks. The number of drinks taken is high and in
general every member of a cirole drinks the same qnantity as the others.
These ciroles are established only for the duration of one night and in
one pub; but there is a tendenoy for the same people to flook together
in the same ciroles. As opposed to the group of streng fanners· the small
farmers value drink and drinking very highly. The more drink is taken,
the more freely the men talk; one who does not drink is not trusted.
'.l1his social drinking is part of an attitude of co-operation and not
trying to make as muoh personal profit as possible. This attitude
thus is completely opposed to that of the strenger farmers. In relatio1
to this the strenger farmers tand to look down on the small farmers
snd their habi ta. Most small farmers li va west and southwest of the village.
The big landowners do not frequent pubs,

1 ike _the strong farmers they seem to have

C

and most of them have farriil,i•es.
· an

attitude of stressin~

the socio-economie responsibility of the individual. However, their farrning is much less effioient tha.n that of the strenger farmers. In the
past th0;y have, as main empl0yers, been the patrons of the small farmers·
and agricultutal labourers, and they try to continue this position of
status vis-á,-vis the s trongor farmers. The few main households of the se
landowners are founc1 in the southwest, between the village and the
area of the small farms.
The werker-farmers proportionally have more families than the small
farmers. As such they are morE' farnily-oriented, whioh is expresse:d in
the importance of off-farm employment as a means to raise the standard
of living of the family. On the other hand they go out more aften than
the s tronger farmers

aî:Hi

many of them are no teetotallers. Indeed qui te

a number uses the money earned as beer-money,
The wamen usually stay at home; they do not take part very much in the·
f,,rm

work, but take ca:ce of house and family. As will be clear from the

information given, proportionally more wo1nen than men belong to the

-117categories of stronger formers and of worker-farmers, both married
and unmarried (living with parents), To a 18rge extent the;/ share th'e
prevailing attitudes of these social groups; in general their orientation
is even more towards urban values than that of men. Wamen do not visit
pubs

but for very spe:ciial occasions, once or twice a year • .A few ·t.hough

. yisit_:i-~la1~ ~-n:ightsJ.n the µilis, of'ten occomp~ by husbfarias or fathei:'S •
..
The younger people, like the wamen, predominantly belang to the groups
of stronger farmers, Feakle has a large proportion of young children,
most of which live in the nuclear village or in the east. Teenagers
belang to the same groups. They are not, or hardly, allowed in pubs;
their main social contact is with peers in th~ various sports, and
in the youth club which recently has been established. Young people of
the same sex and. age form small groups' strolling through the vil lage

c;·:

(girls) or standing, or sitting on walls (boys). Those who are around
20 like to visit Scariff or Ennis on weekend nights, in order to be

away from local social control, and dance or go to cinemas.
Most local entrepreneurs (shopkeepers, publicans) ~~ve farms z~ well.
Those wi th big farms tend qua ,a:tti t.ude to the stronger farmers; however,
in the case of pubticans they have predominantly small farmers as
·...::ustomers, This sets them apart. Same have kinship- or· other relations
with the big landowners, which makes them more acceptable to small
farmers than those who have close relations with strong farmers.
As indicated, some Feakle inhabi tants do not belang to the soc·üi,l
groups discussed.
ORGANIZATIONS AND COJ,LITIONS IN

FE.AKLE ( 1 2)

C

In the previous paragraph the various social groups in Feakle have
been discussed; the attitudes of the members of these groups have been
relateél to their socio-economie posi tion. Al though wi thin these various
groups a lot of interaction takes place, these groups do not act as
bodies. Rather, members of a group tend to foster their personal inter~st
lJy me8,ns of co8li tion wi th other members of their social group a.nd
with people outside that group, who may expect to benefit from such a
coalition. In Feakle, such ooalitions tend to embrace members from
distinct social groups as long as the personal interests of these
members do not 2onflict.
These coalitions do not necessarily act as official organizations;
rather do they tend to use existing organizational labels or bodies
to foster theix· interest. 1rhe activi ties of the coali tion may as a wholF
be seen as an attempt to realize the goal of the coalition. In Fenkle

-118these goals are both material benefits and social status. But a certain
arnount of energy is devoted to-.. ot:i:·engthening the coalitions; such activ~
ities are not immediately directed towards the abovementioned goals.
Al though to a la:r\Je extent personal interests of coali tion-members are
at stake, the activities conoerned are presented in Fea.kle as being
(or the benefit of the Feakle population as a whole.
Al though the obj eet of this study is not to analyse the various :l!1 eakle
ooalitions, with their strategies and aims, in detail, I will present
a general picture of the ooalitions, and focus on some activities, since
these are important in relation to social genres of traditional dancemusic.
In 1966 the Irish Countrywomen Organization Feakle organized a meeting
in order to found a Feakle Development Organization. This organization
would aim at increasing tourism ~ithin the Feakle area. Guesthouses
would have to be organized, lakes would have to be brought in suitable
condition for fishing, and places of interest would have to be presented
to tourists. The whole community would benefit.
Al thoubh at the first meeting all irn_,_1ortant parishioners were present,
for thG committee only members of the ICA (which had its stronghold
among strong farmer's wifes) and of the social group of strong fa.rmers
were selected. The big landowners, with their allies within the village,
did not take part, and for this they had two reasons. The first was,
thc1t they sc:-.w the new organization as an attempt of the strenger
farmers to challenge the big landowners' position as main patrons of

(

the village, They did not want to co-operate with those people which
for decades had been their inferiors. But with this position of patronage, the very honour of these big landowners was at ,take. The strong
farmers wanted to alvertise the area to tourists as

I

l'ferrirnan Com1try 1 ,

in honour of the local poet BriRn Merriman (18th century). Merriman
is said to have written a satire on landlordR 1 agents in Feskle. Although this poem never has been published and nobody could or wanted to
recite it, it was assumed that t~e poem was aimed at the forefsthers of
the big landowners (although I assume that the present family of big
landowners started to act as 'baili~fs' only after 1850). Some decades
ago the Merriman-affa.ir had caused qua.rrels within the parish, and
now the subject was taken up a~·ain.
The opposing party, the big landowners, did not wait long before striking
back, Merrir~an' s

1

Midnight court I was reci ted at a public rneetin,·3:, This

poem is, by the quite puritanical Irish, considered t0 be pornographic,
This meeting became the scene of accusa tions, through which tlrn l::rnd-

!

-119owners tried to isolate the Feakle Development Organization from
the rest of the community. However, the FDO continued to strengthen
the coalition, and raised funds with the help of

1

socials 1

,

d.ances

in which many participatea. Their opponents sent a protest to the
national government; but since this was a Fianna Fa.il-government, it
protected_ the FDO, which to a large extent was loyal to Fianna Fail
party; its opponents however were supporters of Fine Gael, the
opposi tion party. So far the big landowners viere at a loss.
The picture changed when a young pr:i_est returned to Feakle, a.fter
studying sociology Bnd community developmant in Britain. This priest,
who was employed by Shannon Development Compa~y, started a new
Feakle development organization. His aim was to organize the whole
community in order to strengthen community life and to counteract the
consequences of decades of emigration. In the new organization, a
branch of the national Muintir na. Tire ('people of the land', a
voluntary organization) he organized both the FDO members and their
opponents. This resulted in new q_uarrels about Merriman, since the
FDO group wanted to advertise fundraising festivals as 'Merriman
festival'. Hardly a year after its foundation, Muintir desintegrated.
But together with the young priest, the big landowners continued
the work of Muintir; the main aim was to establish a community centre.
This move gave a lot of cred_i t to bath priest and big landowners.
MeB,nwhile FDO continued the tourist scheme,s; in sumr;1er 1968 a
11erri1n-·r p1aqu-., was unveiled, attached to the cemetery wall ( af ter
having been protected tbrough the night by

ormed

1

men). These

activi ties C8,used their opponents to decide to take over the tourist
polic;y. But to be able to do this, they had to gain powerful poli tical influence.
The local doctor then stood as a candida.te for Fianmi

Fail during

the Dail(parliament)elections in 1969. This was a brilliant stretegy.
The femily of the doctor - which is by ties of marriage related to
the big lanclowners - alwa.ys had been loyal to Fine GaP.l. Fiann:=i. Fail
however is much more popular within the districts where the doctor
stood as candidate. Moreover, the small farmers voted for the popular
doctor. Hence he was elected TD (member of pa.rliament) '3,nd as such he
was in a very good position to help his coalition. With the help of
the Tourist Board a number of tourist cottages were oonstructed, the
profit of whi~h partly went to the big landowners; they acted as supervisor and solrJ the l1P,Cessary land to Board Pailte, the Tourist Board.
Oth, r si te s of touristical interest were acquired and devPlopod by
0
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this coalition. The local hotel, which is managecl by the vice-chairrnan
of the looal Muintir branch, was built with the help of Board Failte
as well. People in Fe'1,kle suppose that the doctor has at least partly
been responsible for attracting the neoessary loans and grants, ~:he
doctor himself 'does not outright deny that he has assisted,
Muintir built up even more credit by constructing sixteen houses,
who were sold for very low prices to people who wanted to settle down
in the parish. This was a matter of pride to nearly all viJ.lagers.
These successes pushed FDO back into a defensive position.
A new attempt to reunite the opposing coalitions a few years ago

again ended in a failure. Through the EEC fund~ had been made available for local development, A meeting was called by the young priest
to decide how to use these funds, The meeting however ended in bitter
argumen ts be twe 01 FDO

and 11:uintir members.

Recently attempts were made from outside the two organizations to
engage members from bath parties in community activities like children's
sports. These have been rather successful, and at present the conflict
has disappeared beneath the level of public community activities.
However, i t seems to me that new conflicts may ari._;e in the future,
as long as mattErs have not been settled openly.
Both FDO and Muintir still are engaged in specific activities. ThesR
ar,-1 to

8

large extent musical, and as such they will be discussed in

further paragraphs. :B'DO organizes a yearly festival, the Feis Merrim::tn,
in which competi tions in~_the performance of traditional music and dance
(,

figure, Nuintir o:rganizes another yearly festival, the Feakle Marquee,
whicb is a, series of d:i,nce nights; music is pla;yed by ceili b2.nd.s or
showbands. This is a fundraising festival, in order to pay off thC'
debt on the comnrunity centre.
0ome other organizations, which have not been touched upon in this
discussion, are worth mentioning-. Th\'? most iIJqortant organization,
in v1hich all parishioners take p8rt, iP the romon catholic church .
.:.11 who are al,l,:) to attend rnass on Sund;,y, During mass, wamen

are seatecl at thl-' left hand side (as seen from the church ;·at'?),
at th,

right han<'l side. Bnt since wamen , are

m•.m

more concerned wi th

religious matters tha1 men, they tend to sit more close to the priest.
This r,'"sults in a cliar;o,·: 1 division between men and_ women. 3ome men
even stand in the churcb hall or just outside the door, talking softly
.1.mong each other. This behaviour is of ten cri ti:cized, most insistently
hy

wamen, Viost c,f these men 2rr.:, small farmers, and aftcr

'.18A2,

they

flock to the pubs, while others rPturn ho~e with their f2miliHs,

-121Another local orgnization L3 GAA, whicb in Fea.kle is nearly Fynonyrnous
toa hurling organization, liurling is very popular in East Clare, and
all or nea:cly ai::_ boys and young men take part in it. Recently teenage
girlc have establishecl a camo2;ie club organized

·. ( uncler GAA,•. A

ba,iminton olub:Talso ba.s been established by local younger people.
The youth club congregates one night a week, undor supervision of the
local clergy. Their main activities are dancing, listening to music,
playing games and discussing vaTio.us subjects.
The two politioal pa:rties mentioned have officials on the parish level.
Among the farmers two occupational organizations are important, the
Irish Farmers Organization - which rallies support among the strenger
farme:rs - and the Irish Creamery Milk Suppliers Association, which
appeals more to the smaller farmers, One of the big landowners has
for years occupied a prominent position within the latter association;
this emphasizes his position as patron of the small farmers.

A SHORT HISTORY OF SOCIAL GENRES UF TRADITIONAL DANCE-MUSIC IN THE
FEAKLE AREA
1. Before_the_independence
'Some time around the middle of t:!:1t, 19th century three travelling ladies
visi ted 1' eakle. They may have come frorn England; they travelled around
1

playing music at the big houses and teaching music and dances. In
Feakle they met Paddy

Mac, and they taught him how to play the •fiddle'.

Some of the older F'eakle people, those who are interested in what
their parents told about the years when théy were young, quote this
story to indicate when and how Fealde started to be a 'home of traditional music'. F2.dd.;y

Mao not only became 2.n allround musician, but

he was a teacher as well. Still, two cenerations after Pad1y~, the fiddle
is played by many in the Feakle area, and i ts 8,rt is hel<l in high
esteem.
We may be sure that there was music and dance in Feakle before the
visit of the three loJies. As we have seen, the area was densely populated at the time of the famine. As in other places in the west of
Ireland, traditional music was d6'.eloped into a bath quantitatively and
qualitatively important culture, I snppose; and like in other places
in Clare, dance-music forrned the lion's share of this culture.
Yet the story nicely illustrates a few of the topics which have not yet
been clarified within the general social history of traditional music
in Jreland, Did this music originate locally,

0°:

w;=is i t brought from

elswhere, pe:d1aps from Dublin or Bri tain? Was the musical activity

i
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What was the relation between the music of the big house and. that of
the tenants on the village green?
A fact is that 'blind' Paddif, Mac played the uileann pipes as well.
The pipes had been a gentleman's instrument fora long period. The
local gentry even presented Paddy

with a set of pipes, which may have

been found in one of the big houses after the famine; for new sets ware
hard to co:rne by.
According to the present musicians Paddy
some polkas

played jigs and reels, and

and marches. Th.ese he played at a variety of dances:

after the harvest, at crossroads, in the house::, in winter, at special
celebrations, and at weddings, Although Paddy

was a famous musician,

respected because of his art by landlords and peasants, his music was

(}:,

dance-music and it was used as dance-music, within these various
socj.al genres. Listening was not scen as independent a3pEci af IIll.lSica1 c:etiviiy.
At harvests farmers' sans and daughters co-operated on the farms of
'friends'. Evenings were a time of merry-making, and especially when
the las~ }oad was brough·t to the 'harvest home' , a special harvest
home dance would be da.nced (IlD.ltual a.id. has been described on page 112),
In the summer young people danced in the village green. In fac t F'eakle
villa.ge had two villa.ge greens, while some more 'greens' were found
in the townlands. These were at the crossroads, and young people would
come from various directions at Sundays, 2nd dance together. Later on
special pletforms were built, on which the dancers could dance. Hence
the names crossroad or platform dances.
wnile in summer the farm work was very intensive, in winter there
was more time for visi ting each other I s houses. 0::1e night af ter
another the people of one neighbourhood would visit various houses,
and if the house had a big barn, there would be a dance. Such houses
were cal:_ ed country houses. Storytelling and c.cird'pleying were other
activities within these houses.
On St. Stephen's day, the 26th of December, the young men would go
out'to hunt the wren'. A wren had to be caught and tied toa bush.
This bush then wa2 carried furough the neighbourhood (often the wren
had disappeared) by the boys, in fancy dress, singing:
The wren, the wren, the king of all birds,
St. Stephen's day he was oaught in the furze.
Altho 1 he was little, his fa.mily was great;
rise up, my lady, and give us a treat.
Up with the kettle and down with the pan;
give us some money and we will be gone.
hut they did not go away from any house befo:re da.ncing throu1st all rooms,
é-lCcompanieû by one or two musicia.ns. The money received would be enougl,
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dance the sarne night. The half a b;1rrel of 8tout - occ::rnion::illy mul t.iplied
- appeared at every dance; without it there would be no dance, except
perhaps fo:e ti1e crossroad dance. The barrels had to be bought in Limerick,
which involved a few hours' trip in a horseoart.
At weddings of course the dance lasted until deep in the night, and it
took more than a few barrels to sla.ke the thirst of the guests; for
there were many, bath invited and uninvited.
The main da.noes were stepdances and sets. Dancing masters taught sets
(quadrille sets) in Feakle i~ the middle of last century; in later
3re8rs aspiring dancers learnt the local set by imi tation. S·~eps were
experienced as more difficult, but a skillful stepdancer was quite
popular. Hence the occasional visiting dancing ,;,aster who passed bJr
was welcome .( see about dancing m sters pages 81, 82 and 85).
Ina way it is quite surprising that 'the steps' were experienced aE
more diffic1Î!.l t ·chan the sets. For the sets invol ved a whole series
of mov2ments with name2 like

1

wheeling', 'chaining',

1

slidine through'

etc., and this all by two or four couples who danced in turn. According
to some of the older people there have been two different sets: the
nlain set, which stil] can be seen in West Clare, and the reel set,
which was bath lo~ger and more difficult.
The plain set was originally danced to quadrille tunes 'in jigtirne'.
These disappeared gradually, and were replaced by special plain set
jigs

(seep,21),tunes·infue :;tyle of single jigs. But the figures could be

danced to reels as well ( which in a later period became more popuJ_ar).
The usual se-:;_uenCG of the figures was jigs-jigs-jigs-reels, with a
polka, hornpipe or Schottilllche as finish.
The reel set usually was danced to four groups of r.eels
b~r

R.

and finished

highland fling. Sometimes jigs were played to one of the f.igures.

AlthouG~ 2o~e ~eo_~6 insist on a separation betwe~n these sets, it m2y
be the case that bath \/ere variants, local variants of the same set
which sti~~ is danced in the west. Jigs could be

replaced

by reels,

which makes it difficult to separate the types musically (and I n0ver
saw a conmlete performance of bath by any da.neer in J:<'eakle); more ov

êt,

both went out of fa.shion at the same time in the same districts. But
that brings us toa. later period, which will be discussed unden the
next heading.
Paddy

M3.c pl2ye,i bath fiddJ.e and pipes. Not many rJlay the pipes in

east Clare, but tl1e fiddle is popular; and Padd:i was fa.mous as a
teacher, He tauGht V8rious pupils in his house in Killanen8, juf;t
rrn:thwest of Feokle. Be used to call out loud the names of the notes
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l 1 a.ddY

1-'iac died in one of the 'early

years o.f the present century.

Bdme of his main pupils ware fameus fiddlers. Indeed a fiddl~r was
seen as a bit higher than the ordinary musician around 19.00 » Jl'lany
people around that time played a few tunes on a. concertina or melodeon.
These instrumènts could be bought cheaply, in shops in Scariff or Tulla,
ln every house there would be a concertina, and one or two people
able to play. But it was a honour and a reason for exitement to
have one of Paddy· Mac's pupi1s play at a dance.
I do notknow whether

e

!;

collecto:rs in the 19th century tra.vel led to feakle.

But in or shortly be.fora 1910 Francis O'Neill, the fameus Chicago
piper and collecto:i;, visited Feakle and listened to local tnusicians.
O'Neill himself refers to this occasion in his introduction to Dance
music of Ireland, and some of the old people in Feakle rerember him
listening to Johnn·y A11en ancl other musicians .. ( 11).
Johnn y Allen was Padd y1 Mao' s most fameus pupil. He died in the
195O 1 s or early 196O's as a looal legend. He must have been a very
proud, shy and peculiar fiddler, and it is possible that his pride
resulted from or was increased by O'Neill's interest in his music.
His style of fiddling was very soft and very 'sweet'

(an expression

only used in relation te, fiddling), and people would

I

creep up the

ditch' around a house if Allen played somewhere at ni 0 ht. Though
he usually was ask~~ to pla)1 for dances, people loved to listen to his
music; b1 ,,, he was shy, as if he was afraid that people would not
recognize the v 3.l ue of bis art ( Ind.eed I found a similar attitude
by many musicians ~. So at this time listening was already important.
The other fameus pupils of Paddy
played less sweetly than Johnn.y

Mao, Pat Canny and Pat Moloney,

Allen. Pat Cannie, who lived near

I

Magherabawn and Paddy: Hac s house, just ou tside the border of
l<'ea.kle p2rish, aften played for dances. He died around 1940, afte:r
ha.ving taught fiddling and fluteplayin: to
did not use printed scores

R

I'

number of pupils. He

( Allen did) 1ut used the sa.me method as

his teacher. Pat lfoloney, who af ter his marriage moven from 1v1agher:1l awn to Feakle vil lage and became a cartwright, hardly played in public
after his marriace, He died at a very old age in 1969.
Altbough these musicians knew that their music wa.s respected in
Dublin and Chic;:1go, they entirely confined themselves to looal soc.i.al
genres. Here also their prestige was high. There is no mention of
priestly action against music or da.noes before the 192O 1 s in the area,
1rnt the continuing emigration must have affccteo the quali ty of
,iornmuni ty life and of the d;=mces considerably. The tow·,üands becam8
increasin~ly dPpenclent on the nucle2r villae;,.è; ~,nd especially fTom
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left. J3oth P:~ t Moloney and Johnn:y Allen moved to the :east, wi thin the
parish of Fea.kle; many others left the parish and the country.
The urban revival of the 1900's however did not pass by completely
unnoticed by the parish. A strong branch of GAA was established; and
whenever local hurling matches were played platforms would be used
for dances. Sports and dances were held at one of the village greens.
When the troubles started after 1916, most looal genres carne temporarily
to an end. People did not visit each other at nit§)ht, and platforms
were burned. But these genres were revived again when .the first troubled
years of independence were over.
2. ~he at~ophy of l6cal genr~s aftar 1920
While after the troubles the local genres were revived again, some
trends caused the looal genres to atrophy, snd in the end·to vanish
1

almost, The most important trend was that of the continuous emigration;
bun during the 1930's, when emigration was very difficuit, the very
orientation to urban life resulted in contempt for local genres. This
orientation, which in itself is a side-aspect of the emigration,may
have manifested itself even stronger when emig-raticn was obstructed.
Contempt for local genres was also expressed by the clergy, which had
a strong influence on at least

a

part of the local population.

Specific harves-t dances, like the dance ass)ciated with the bringing
home of the last laad, disappeared when co-operativo hGrvesting beoame
both less usual and less of a young people's affair. As indica.ted, the
work was done co-operatively by farmer's sors aîd daughters; and these
tended to migrate more arn.d more at an ea.rly age. But even those who
did not leave were less involved in co-operation. The system of mut~&l
:::iid in Pea.kle collaps,-3d finally aroul1ll 1940. .3till, a. number of farmers
(usually small farmers) co-operate occasionally. This is completely a
male aff[ir, and no dance or other festivity takes place 1).
At every wedding there

w

,uld be a clance . .B·:1t the numbe:i· o::.~ weddings

declined enor,,wusly. Tl10se wed:iings wl ich werr-3 celebrated locally
1

in 1:;·eneral involved less people and lesr3 deuce.
The crossroad dances w,'"re resumed in the î 920' s. Indeed there were sorne
eight or ten favourite crossroads in and around the parish. During
tbe 1930' s this loc al genre disappe:1red. com,Jle+ely. Informants gave
several reasons for this development.
Very important wa.s the atti tüde of the loc al priests. Durine the î 930' s
crossroad dances ware banned publicly from the pulipit. In other near-

î). Present farms of co-operation ~.nvolv:.i both exchange of labour and
of money, One or two farmers, who possess exJe11sive machinery, ~ay assist
smaller farnF?TS, and in this W8.y obJ ige thPm to work for fu(;rn,
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r)ne

0811

imagine that 1mder thetie oircumstances it tout a J.ot of

courage to cont:funue these public dances. Most notably girls started
to ,stay away. D11.e to this and to the continuing dec line of thr;; number
of younger people dancers had to be recruited fro~ ever wider areas.
This however did not happen, and the danoes carne to an end. be.fore 1 ~)40.
One exception must be made for platform dances at sports ruanifestati•ns.
'I'hese continued through later

decadé~; but at present these lmve

become obsolete as wel11).
Dances in country houses gradually vanished as well. Here again a
changing attitude of priests, younger people and women ;,1,,s involved;
these are partly related to emigration and the related change in
orientation. Especially the role of younger wamen is interesting. The
topic of scarcity of wamen is an ever returning one in discussions
with farmer participants in these dances. In order to attract more
1

wamen and girls, only men pa.:Lt.,\whenever an en trance fee was invo1ved
( to meet the casts of drink, food etc.). 1rhose houses where a family
lived which included some daughters wo.re favourecl as country houses
or as houses

I

where you could dance a few sets 1 • A standerd ex_)ression

when a dance from this period is described is:'there were so, or so
ma,ny girls present 1 , the number of girls being presented as

8

sui table

measure for the success of that dance.
In part III .mention has been made of

the importance of these

dances as opportunities for communication between persons of opposite
sex. '11 0 a certain extent thifl meaning of the genre m9{y have been
experienced as a direct meaning of the music comoerned. A faot is

(

tlrnt ,,rnmea of previous generations held the music in high Pstee n
1

because of its function for the neighbourhood, no less than men.
Wamen often induced their children to 1earn to play an instrument; in
this they seem to have been even more insistent than men. Many women
played a concertina. But around 1~30 the ottitude of you~ger wamen
cl1an~ed. They increasingly loo~ed down on the dances in houses; these
wore 'for cllildren and old people', but for yonng- people they were
not sophisticated enough. And it see11s that this :=tttitude indeed ,-rns
less frequent among young mem than among wamen. Of the generation
born around 1920 ten male musicians still live in around Feakle; but
as f2r as I know no wamen of that generation ever became known locally

"

as a rnusician.
Whi1e the young wamen ·may already h;lVe prefer-ced the bright lights of
the city above the local entertainment, the priests inoreased their
disregard for local dances, For the priests these dances in houses,
1). ~;v,_,n tn(1ay Rome crosé;roac1s CJre favowci te : nncley me J~Jng pJ.zice!::
0

r-,}

oJder t)e11p1e.
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;:ind the oourting of young people, were a most sinful activity. The
parir:Jh priest of this period did what he could to bring the dances to
an end: he sermonerl, a;ipeared at dances threatening the participa1ts
and later on orga.nized sanctioned dances under h.is irnmediate supervision.
I suppose i t was not the aim of this father ~·.o bring t'10 bright lights
to Feakle; but if the women already had their personal reasons to
stay away from dances, he nearly forced them to break away from these
genres. According to the Feakle people women always were more eager
to follow the priest's ad vice· than men; probably the teachings of the
chlitrch suited the women's aims of decent,proper and modern behaviour.
Anyway, the house dances atropl!-!~cl\ hot only because of emigration of
girls, but of negative attitudes of women towards this genre as wrall.
This became olear in the short history of the dances in the Feakle
market house. This market house was a small building used at fairs.
It was, however, nota private building, and the young people of the
parish sta.rted to use it for dance nights during the 1920 1 s and 1930 1 s.
Although it was a young people's affair, it was not objected to.
In this period }; eakle villa.ge had a more favourable male/fema.le rati J
7

than the outer townlands (see appendix II), and it ~eé:ns \ that this
ha

to do with a quite large proportion of younger women. Most particip-

ants carne from the village and from the ea.stern townlands, both dancers
and musicians. Thia genre may even be ,:men as the resul t of young
1

people s breaking cway from local house dances - which iD t.h:>. east of
the parish vanished early. But this particular priest whom we met before
forbade all young people to take part, around 1935. The next weeks
many girls diè not come, which cau.sed the genre to collapse. In later
years the market house was only used incid.entally for S[:Jecial socials
~social lances'. They will be mentionel later on).
A development specif~c for the 1930's was the gamble dance. As indicatcJ
on pages 112 and 113

, during the crisis men were forced to stay on

the land. ln the townlands, the ma.le/fe1:1ale ratio .::10reased, In these
years bic danceR wer.e held, attracting musicians and dancers from ;;c.11
::i,round, in seErch for g·irls and mer:cymaking. These dances lasted all
nig'hts, during which several barrels were emptied. Since many men
could not da.nee .'or ,·ant of women, they played cards. The price would
be 'a turkey or so.n,~t.}üng'. At t11ese da.noes several mu.sicians played, an,1
even they competed for women by trying to excel. Several stories are
told about good musicians being given too rnuch drink by lesser playcrs,
who in thr dmû w,~re cble to :·o-;,,1rt f2.vmJrite girls.
ln 1935 and 193G son,e laws were enacted forr,idding the v2rious lrnuFc
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dances, Only lioenseo halls were allowed wben entrance fees were involvecJ;
and licenses ware only mqde available when toilets, emergency exits
etc. were construoted, and when no drink would :be taken • .According to
many, these license acts were the result of collaboration between clergy
aüd

government.

It would not be fair, however, to ascribe the vanishing of house dances
and the ,populari t;y of halls to these acts only. I already indicated
several other causes of the change. Moreover, hall danoes started to
be popular soon after 1930, while bouse dances in some townl,;3,lJ.ds con-tinued until

.± 1960, with occasional raids by police officers.

The market ho.use danoes may be.

SeEn

as an early sign of the populari ty

of halls. The phencffienon of dance halls was known to most, either
from personal experience in urban centres or from stories of relatives
abroad. When the parish priest started to organize dànces in 'halls'
these became immediately popular. While in a number of parishes
a.

parool'üal hall

was

built, dances in Feakle were held in Kil-

claren school, und~r the supervision of the priest. Entrance f'ees
were collected and used for parochial purposes - although some say
that the main purpose was improvement of the priest's residence.
Shortly afterwards commercial halls were established in various places
in the area. ID 1928 such a hall was built in Killanena.
At first the only music used in these various local halls wa.s tradi tional dance-music. Most loc al musicians :played occasiomüly for such
dances, two o:b three at a time, lVIany young people and married couples
took part, a majority of whom carne from the village or the eastern
districts. These genres were sanctioned by the priest; moreover, they
were experienced as more urban and more sophisticated tha* the house
dances. Alcoholic drink ·was not avrülable at these dances ( except for
a few drinks for the players).
Up to this point the changes may be seen as propelled by meanings
which can not be abstracted frorn the sociaJ e·enres. The fact that
the sarne traditional music was used in the halls indicates that the
stigma of imfllorality, or of local stagnation ctnd lack of sophistication,
clung more to tirn genre of house dances as a whole than to the music .
.Amore detailed study however may ii dicate that the music and dance
i tself were a.t stake as well.
The use of tradition.sl music in the hall genres was toa large extent
the result of availability. Local traditional musicians uere the onl;y
players available; indeed there was no choice. The alternative of using
records never was used in halls, But when other halls, e.g. a hall

L
·,
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young people preferred these fürnces and disregarded the dances to
trad~tio1wl music in the village school and market house. The al.der
people however d:hd not like these new dance$, Here a combination of
music and dance was selected, because chf i ts associated mea,ning
(urban sophistication versus locali ty), rather -than a social genre.
When this development continued local socio~fiî.usical situations in wbich
traditional dance-music was used became more and more scarce.
Another indication that not only social genres, but indeed music and
dance itself were at stake -is formed by changes of structu±al aspects

L',

of music and dance.
As to the dance movements, the main changes were the disappearänce of
stepdances, and the substitution of the old sets by the present East Olare
set. An addi tional cha.nge was the vanishing of polke,s , :10rnpipes, ,.,1.-,
schottisches and highland flings, and t.he growing imp'..>r{ ance of wal tzes
at occasions of dance.
The steps may be seen as a very skillful personal performa,nce. As suoh
they ask for the admiration of other people present. This admiration
was clearly there at the dances in houses, where stepdances were performed
1,1ore or less al tern8.ting wi th sets. In the halls nobody wanted to look.
This may indicate that stepdancing was associated with excelling as an
individual within the small local community 1).
The old sets were also very intricate, and in the houses four couples
would dance while ethers watched and waited their turn. The older
people danced first, and the yr)Unger had to wai t. In the halls nobody
wanted to wait; everybody wanted to dance at the same time. Also the
interest in skillful performance of difficult mcvements vanished. Here
the same element, the structure of the small local comr.iuni ty, may ha.ve
been involve6. Indeed all these changes started at the dances in the
m2rket house and at tlie very bie eamble dances, which attracted people
from a wide area. They were resisted ver:f long in townlands where
the structure of the small community still prevailed, like in Ayle
~p to the 1950's. But finally the changa entered the houses everywhere,
The new east Clare set is basically one of tl1e figures of the older
reel set, It will be described. in the paragraph 8bout q:mbsessions (p. 139).
In the local halls, a special dance leader would indicate various
dance circles on the floor,

in order to a.llow many peop]e to dance at

the same time. The new practice involved the vanishing of polkas,
hornpipes, ·schottisches and highland flings ( the tune:~ of w'Jic}~ have a
hornpipe structure). Wattzes, which had entered the locaJ genres late
1). Tradition·ll (individual) singing disappearec1 e.t. t;he sc<me time frorn
the area. hore or less the s2me reasons rr,ay l12ve been irJVOl vC?d.
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in the 19th century, became very popular since the 1930's, TheRe
dances isolate the couples completely with regard to the other couples:

'

'

the dancers do not depend on a group. Like

the o~her changes

di.scussed, this is a change towards anonymi ty, towards losing contact
wi th the community which d;Lsintegrates. And also like -the other changes
it is a change towards less excellencc

1

less virtuosity.

If ·this rather limi ted anelysis of changes in d:.mce movements bea.rs
some truth, web.ave to do with changes caused by the meaning of
locali ty, In other words, the da.noes became suitable for new si tuatj_ons
by structurally res+ricting those elements which had too much to do
with locality, with the local community. The later change towards
ballroom dances may indicate that these restrictions had no sufficient
Tesults fora part of the younger population.
As to the music, there were related changes. Some ha,ve to do wi th the
changes in sets and the vanishing of stepdances, While polkas , hornpipes,
schott i•Jlles and flin_ss were dropped as tunes, reels increasingly
dorninated, together with we]:;zes. The i1icrease in the 2mount of reels
played is partly related to the vanishing of stepdrmces, for which
more jigs than reels were used. The sets could be danced to jigs as well
as to reels; indeed many dancers of the new Eest Clare set prefer
reels since jigs, with their higher metronome pulse, make the dance
very exhausting. J'.,s 1 discussed in :part III, we may have to do wi tl1. a
i:,reference of the musicians for reels, which gi ve .them more musical
s?tisfaction and enable them to show their skills. (see page 101).

(

For while there were many dancers, there were a small number of
musicions, who played at the various dances, Competition between these
1rn..1sicians prevailed; they were both eager to play and afraid t:,at
the r skilJ.s would be valued less than those of their colleagues,
J.,j halls,

3,

'11 ,1ese play ·rl

si iaJ. .i group of musicians playe,; together, u.c:ualJ.y thrPe,
the fiddle or the concertin.'.7., and occasionally the nir=elod-

eon or +;he flut,?. Traditional dance tun-::: s ;na.y be performed by any
number of p:J.,,yers, and. the need for mor,~ volume siitply ,,:as m2t b:y
;Jlaying witl1 inore together. At tlle sa.me time mfü-;y rla.yers expe:rience
tlüs playing to _;ether as an escape from competi tion. \vhile some regret
1,'."

this - since tlwy can no langer
show their,',' ski1ls - others feel relaxecî..
,,.
Indeed most rnusicians share bo'th attitudes.
Playing together even became a necessiry condition to get people to
dance. A single instrument was no± mough

t

except, '·, for the accordion, which after

1940 became the rmin instrument for dancing·. This was a matter of availability as wen
as of meaning. Iersonal elernents (which T!Ej' 1>e highly :regardei witbin a player 's own neighlD.JJ:hx:d) are less 81rlib1e in ero11p p}a,ying as well as

m ihe

playfug of the accord ion.

Soon

i',:
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i

wêry pcrç,-.

ext.ent a~; -j~.:
concertina. The fi,ia.Te still was regarded as an instrument

fug 8 C C ~

cmted the less sorWsti.c:a\Bd meJooeon '

ÉlIXl,l to a larfsB

of highe)· rank, likc tho ~ipes. These gradually ratreated from the
genres of dancing; they were listened to occasionally. Music of the
accordéun became the audible sign of genres of dance.
When the house. iances disappeared ( except for. a few townland.s, ·see. lpage· l53

-··.;) and local hall dancec· bec:=tme lees ·frequent, the local
',,

..• .,

. ·

1

1

musicians were 'd~p:(':lved \Of local employment. Of the i>lder generation,
whioh caunt~d. numerous players, many stopped playing in the 1940' s. 1).
The younger generation counted muoh less players, another indication
of the dwindling popularity of the music. Those who played, however,
often did not give up; they were young and devoted to the music. These
players were heavily influenced by the first signs of the·revival,
and they have been very a.oti ve in it. Indeed of the present musioians
in and around Feakibe most belang to this generation, which was born
around 1920.
3. The_!:~~!~~!
During the 1930's Ballynah;Lnch, a townland of Bodyke parish, just
south of Feakle, became the scene of regular sessions of traditional
musioians. Some young players had grown up here, while others arrived
when the old Ballyncshinch Elstate was divided up by the 1and commission
among suitable candidates; most of these c2me from Magherabawn and
Drumcharley. Dances were freq_uent in the local houses, but when the
tradi tion e.f dance declined, the local mwünians did not give up.
Two pipers have been very influential wi thin this Bally'.1.ahi·nch group:
Sean Reid, who migrated from Donegal to Ennis in 1937, and Leo Rowsome
who made a number of visits to Tulla and En.nis in the 1940 1 s 2). The
fa.et that. these two were traditional musicians wi th an urban background impressed the local players. They playecl with Leo Rowsome at
various socials in the area; these socials included concerts, a sign
that at this time genres of listening to tr·~di tional dance-music hao
reached the area, The re sult of these meetin,;s ;,_nd sessions was the
foürn'JJ.-tio11 of a Bally:nahinch ceili band in 1943, whioh included pipes,

fiddles, a flute and a concertina. When musicians from other townlands became increasingly interested, a swi t·ch in personnel took place,
and the band was changed from a session group into a fully èquiped
ceili band, the Tulla ceili band. This group included an accordiLon,
three fiddles, drums and a flute when it was founded in or around 1945,
1),I collected names of some 30 players who were barn± 19(?0 and died
before the fieldwork.
2).In previous decades other pipers had trave11ed through the area,
the most farnou.s being Johnny Doran, teacher of th,, la.te Willie
Clancy. In Bally:nahi·nch Johnn,y Dor2n t,rnght Martin Rochford.

;•'
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-132Many local musicians have at one stage of their life played with the
band;
Paddy

fa.liWUiJ

pla;v:@~s from a wider area took part, like the accoràdonisi;s

0 1 Brien and Joe Cooley. Inde Ad BallJnah;inch is crossed by the main

road fJ:om Tippera,ry through Tul la to Ennis; as sueh H, seemed to be
predestined

to become the birth place of such a ~roup.

The Tulla band gained immediate local fame after broadcasts in
and

1946

1948. At the evè of the fleadh era the band played at i~tant
,,

feises (see p. 95). M3.in delegatés of the early revival in Dublin carne

!

to the area, including Ciaran MacMathuna, who had started his radio
program in

1948. At several sessions in a hotel in Tulla he recorded

players from the area. The broadcasts of these sessions increased the
locàl respect for the traditional musicians e_normously: 'People would
leave the bog at five o'clock in summer to listen to the wireless'.
The confidence of the players increased simultaneously. Most of
them visited the early fleadhs in En.nis and other places in Clare,
where they met players from all around the county and indeed the country. •
This made them more conscious thau ever both of the cultural value
attributed to their skills and of the competitive element involved in
the playing of dance-tunes in this period.
In the mid-fifties Bill LoughNane, who as a young fiddler h20. played
in the marl:et house and later on exr- erienced the early revival during
bis studies in Dublin, returned to Fealcle to settle aa a doctor. His
status did much for the cause of the music, and at many occasions he
invited other players to forget their pride or shyness and play along
with him. He is very good in the field of public relations (hence

C

heisa TD at present) and organized worldwide trips with the Tulla
ceili band.
But 81 tî.10ugh the music -thus ga.ined ;:;_n increa sing loc al popiilari ty,
times had changed. Local social genres had disapeared, ~s ~:2cussed
uLJer the previous heacling. For sevL:C,Ccl re2:·ons dances ',,-ere unsui t,able

1

as long as young peo1,le were not in teres ted ancl the short,q 6 e of women
contin11ed. Activities within villagc and townlands declined, The only
dances held in the village were the big dance on St.Stephen's night
( the successor of the former wren-dance) and an <)CC8siorn,11 fund rait!ir1g·
social (a social is a dance where an entrance fee is legalized since
tea and scones are offered. Although there Js no licence involved,
tîiese activi ties are acceptecl by the police), In the forrnerly musical
townlands of Magherabawn in the west and Leccaroe-Gurrane jn the east
the dances ha.d di sappes.·ced; in the former mainly bec, use of ribsolute
1

lack of younG people, in t'1e la.tter since such dances were considered
to be prirnitive and 1mcivilized.
Hence peoplE reAorted to the radio. Although traditional umcic was
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exoept:iwns. One of the exoeptions were regu~ar radio programs of traditional music. As indioated, these were quite popuJar among the Feakle
people. Or at least. among apart of them, for many of the young people
still were not.interested. Listening to radio or records may be seen
as a social genre of the music concerned in itself, with a few
remárkable features: the musicians are not present and there is no
~roup of users but only a few. The prevalent use is listening. Records
were even occa~ionally used for dancing in the kitchen.
There were, during the 1950 1 s and 1960's, however a few more remarkable
exceptions to the lack of loc al social genres •. Wi thin the parish of
Feakle these exceptions were to be found in the townlands of Ayle and
Kilb~rren, and some of the neighbouring districts. Here dances were not
restricted to an odd party or wedding.
Up to

±

1956 quite a number of big fami-lies lived in Ayle, with many

children; arnong those a fair proportion of girls. The soil in this area
is not bad, but the farms were small in relation to the size of the
families which depended on them. Nutua.l aid continued until deep in
the 1950's. The townlands of Ayle (Feakle parish), Drumcharley and
Ross"

(Tulla parish) in those days still had a social life of their

own, in which the nuclear villages were not as important as for other
townlands 1). These social conditions influenced local social genres.
Within the neighbourhood traditional farms of entertainment were
highly favoured; indeed they were patronizei by a few of the parents.
There ware regular clances of the young people in the various houses;
the older people taught the old plain set to the young. Thera ware
a number of young musicians. Vincent Gr·iffin, who grew up in Ayle in
this period, remembers how these used to play together at the dances,
and even were asked for 11ances elsewhere for want of local _players.
The social structure of Ayle tragically collapsed when within a few
years most of the young people left, either together with their
pa~:·ental families, or in sm:=i.11 groups of peers. Moreover, some died.
This put an end to the trsditional genres.
(Although changes in population are partly reflected in the figures
for Ayle DED in appendix II, the picture is biased through the inclusion
of Maghera.b:1,wn and a few smaller townlands. Ma.gherabawn lost most of
its younger people in the late 1930's and 1940's).
In some of the townlands south of the village, together forrning
Coolreagh DEO within the census, a snrprising increase in population
took place in the early 1960 1 s, Here, especially in Kilbarren, fiddlers
1). At present Drumcharley still organizes i ts own spo:rts and sociaJ 8

'
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-134were trained .in the 1950' s and played at parti es in the 1960' s. In th1:?
late 1960's this carne to an end.
(The census figures of Coolrea.gh DEL inè icate how demora,lization

_:flly_o:l.y_83

fue dep~ .Jof wamen which in later periods causes the deparlu.:x;:e

of men. This causw a pendulum mou:ement of the· male/female ratio, which
however becomes increasingly unfavourable).
Around 1970 finally new local·genres of traditional dance-music came
to life. These genres, which will be discussed within the next paragrapht

Ï

are: pub sessions, both dance sessions ( usually regular) and other

·:

sessions; lessons, both of music and stepdance; and competitions of
music and stepdance. Other genres, like the s9cials, cont~nued.
Although the revival was toa large extent responsible for these new
genres, it was but a necessary condition; it took other changes to
start local genres. Among these changes the reverse in emigration
was very important, together with the increasing local welfare. These
trends caused a growing self-confidence of the local population.
The stronger farmers especially ware convinced that local life and
local values were not at all inferior to urban culture. Small farmers
and oth~r social groups were glad that the stigma of older social
genres seemed to be removed. The various social groups within the vil1age
shaped and selected the social genres according to their own attitudes.
These processes, and the resulting genres, will be discussed presently.
PRESENT GENRES OF TRADITIONAL DANCE-llffiSIC IN FEAKLE
1. Sessions_in_pubs:_listening

C

For

many years musicians occasionally plB;yeQi in pubs. Ciaran MacMathuna

selected a hotel in Tulla (hotels in this area act as first rank pubs)
for the sessions of traditional music which he recorded for his
radio program. Within this same hotel the first regular pub sessions
within the area sfarted. 1This happened around 1966, when Vincent
Griffin, who just had returned from London, advised the manager
to ask musicians to carne and play. Such sessions were very popular
within the Irish cornmunities in Britain, in which Vincent had participated for several years (see page 96).
The first sessions coincided with regional fleadhs, and were very
succesful. The manager, discovering that not only visitors, but local
people as well, were interested, decided to start sessions on a weekly
basis. Very soon this led toa pub revival of dancing·

the e,ast Clare

set and wal tzes, and listening was pushed to the background. Hence ·s ome
local musicians decided to play on other nights, when no dances were
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dance-:_nights :.in pubs had started.
Not all pubs seem to be suitable. In general those pubs are selected
which do not consist .of one room, but have two more or less •separated
parts. In some.pubs .these two parts are even separated completely,
thus forming a bar and a lounge. In Feakle only one pub is of the
last type; three others have a less definite ~ind of separation

1,

between two parts which are both served frOm one counter.
What distinguishes these pubs from others is not just the physical
shape, but the fact that the 'prl~' oftèred by fuis \Ebape attraots young i:eople\,
.

even

-
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women. In general married women do not visit pubs but :on· dance-

nights or on Sunday afternoon; if-they go at all they visit the pubs
,,

which are also selected by the musicians. Unmarried yoüg women
occasionally visit these pubs; usually they come from otper villages
and are courted by local lads 1). No woman visits a pub without male
accompaniment. Thus, the musicians select those pubs which may be
visited by young people and women. I have the impression that the musicians hope that young people and women like their music; indeed the laok
of interest from exaotly these social groups caused earlier genres to
disappear! The other pubs in the village are only visited by men,
usually by small farmers. Although many of these men like traditional
music, musicians never play, in these pubs. The players associate their
music with young people and women, and hope that these are present in
particular pubs.
A problem is that especially younger men - who forma considerable
proportion of the custom of the pubs concerned - usually are not terribly
interested in the music. They like to talk among each other, and
hardly pay attention to the player. Often they play darts (three of the
four pubs concerned have dart boards, and none of the others), and they
say that the music obstructs concentration in this game. Since often
music frorn a cassette recorder or television set can be heard in these
pubs, I conclude that it is either the particular music played or the
personal element involved which causes the reaction of the dart players.
Often either the dart players or the musicians leave for another pub.
As a result, the audience usually consists of older smaller farmers;
these - and most prominently the bachelors - form the hardcore of the
custom of moot pubs . During the last few years this si tuation has
tecome more prowinent, and musicians tend to stay away from the pubs,
or at least the
lees. Still the are often asked tob other
1 • Generally the Feakle boys court girls ~rom elsewhere. They prefer
a certain degree of anonymity. I suppose Feakle girls are courted by
boys from elsewhere; but girls do not want to be seen courted locally,
In the past local courting was more f;re.:i_uent, and indeed the rul P..
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-136people present; and although they tend to r~fuse, they will play
after much persuasion if they brought their instruments with them.
In general the playing does not go on the whole evening, but there
are exceptions to this rule. Q,uite aften thè;re are more Jillayers, than
one

present, and they will play al ternat:!=llY , ·, or occasionally to-

gether.
Those who are present and are interested participate in several
ways. Some tap their foot together with the player. Others hum or
sing softly along with the tune. Yelling, which is aften done at
dances, occurs occasionally, usually to encourage the player when
he plays fast time; but most players play s1adl.y for listeners (see p.22).
The participants show their est·eem wi th various standard statements
like 'mind yourself' or 'good men yourself', 'lovely Martin '(if
Martin is the player's name). Moreover, the mûsic is accepted as
valuable alternative for drink in the drink exchange circle. I have
discu·irned (p. 11 6) how the customers ( us·ually small farme):'.s) main tain
small circles of drink exchange during the night. The player gets
occasional free drink from members of these circles. The publican has
to show his esteem as well by giving one or two free drinks; those
who don't are blamed by the players. Altogether alcoholic drink is very
important in relation to music 1); and to give a drink toa musician
is seen as an important token of appraisal.
The instruments played on these nights are usually fiddles. Occasionally
Martin Rochford will bring his pipes or play the tinwhistle. The
concertina is heard as well. The accoid1on is thought of as being too
loud for such occasions; its music is not 'sweet'. Especially the
fiddlers aften play 'sweet' at such occasions. This means that they
play softly,

deliberately, clearly, and with certain elements which

in western art music would be called espressivo, like small changes in
dynamics, particular stresses, and rhythmical patterns like occasional
groups of four notes within one jig-beat. The beats (symbolized by the
foot tap) are not sounded continuously strong. Subtle .', varia tions,
especially rolls, prevail (see p.54) 2).
Nearly all tunes played are reels, with a few jigs. Occasionally a
hornpipe or a slow air is played. As opposed to other places in the west
of Ireland there is no singing on these occasions;, Singing is rare
1).This dates back to the house dances. Here the player had free drinks
as wel 1. Even in the halls, where no drink was allowed, the player was
given a few drinks.
2).While 'sweet' indicates a certain style, this style is most easily
realized on the fiddle, Same younger ~eople will call any fiddling
which they like 'sweet' regardless of the style, According to older
people this is a mistake.

'i
1,
.,

-137in pubs, and indeed in :e;ast Clare in general.
Quite aften two or more players participate. When a new tune must be
chosen for the groU:p, one of the players starts with a 'tune'-proposal
as described on page 25: he softly plays the notes disregarding the
time aspect. This propos al may be accepted; !if not, another tune is
proposed. Even if one player is present he may play the tune this way
before starting. This occurs les~ aften ·on dili:lce...:b.{ghtai where the players i '
1
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have a kind of standard programo
Al though there is a certain amount of tension between all. traditional
musicifns·(according to som~ players traditional musicians are the
most Jealous people in freland) those who play the sa.me night · usually
accept each other reasonably well. I often haà. the impression ;th1=1-t they
needed each other as an audience and as supporter, vis-á-ti-is the other
people present. They always fear that their music will :not be val.ued,
.and take chatting during performancesaspontempt of the player's skill.
·rn this way the player's pride is hu~t~ '·continuously, since many oome
to the pub to talk. Players aften comment on this

1

ignorance 1 •

When I did my first months of fieldwork, I was aften asked to play.
These demands were made so insistently, by musicians and others alike,
that I did not dare to refuse. It took some time before I learnt to·refuse in the same way as the players aften do. Indeed I was to some
e_xtent pat_ronized by the musicians, who made me play to show to others
1,

that their music

was honoured by university students from abroad.

And since I played rather tadzy they could play after me, to show me and
the others present what traditional music should be like. In this way
I caused a major distortion of tte sltue.tion. First of all there was
much more music played than usual during that particular period. Another disadvantage was that I was presented so clearly as one intersst~îd'
in this music that it took me rather long to g@t honest information
about the tastes and attitudes of the people present, especially of the
younger dart players. Since the revivals, it is a kind of superfici2l
ideology to love 'Irish music' or 'traditional music', and it takes
time to find out whether this attitude is basically sincere or not.
Soma sèi>oial.' elements associated wi th this genre will be found ágain 'in
the next. Very important are: the high value of.women and young people,
and the association with drink.
2.

.ê~~~~~::~-~~-l?~~~;.._i~::~~::~

'As indioatêd un:ier I the previous heading, this genre resul ted from
incident-al pub. ses:sions .of the kind popular in Irish communi ties in
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by the revival, could be exploited by stron~ publioans, since people
had more money to spend, and their self-confidence was inoreased.
Indeed it took a bit of self-oonfidence to revive this dancing. Both
house and hall danoes were brought to an end when younger people and
women did not partioipate any ·more. Those who were most eager to
partioipate when the dancing was: revived were the older bachelors
with a small farm rackgrou.nd; those who in the past had been the
last to give up. But women and young people still area minority at
the ·pub danoes.
The pub dano.es may be seen as a revival both of house danoes and hall
dances .•.As

, in the houses, there is plenty of drink, and only a part
/

1

of the people present is actually dancing. As · in .the halls, the
east Clare set is danoed, alternating with sets of waltzes; and all
who think there is enough space for them to dance join the dance •
. ---' - •

-

l

In Feakle .the first regular danoe-:nights. \were started in the pub of
Lena Hanrahan. Shortly before 1970 the fundraising festivals of the
(at tb.at time still complete) Muintir-group involved a lot of traditional music; both as ceili dances in a large tent and played and
danced to infmrmally in the street. Especially the informal part of
these festivities put high demands on the oapacities of the local
pubs; and Lena decided to start a regular danc~~night,/ both in order to
give her custom what they wanted and to make some money. For this she
had to enlarge the lounge considerably.

C

At present the dame-..~ight

in Lena' s is the only regular one in Feakle;

it is held every Thursday. No entrance fees are required (indeed the
lioence act does not allow thia); the large number of customers
guarantees tho•publican' a rt.lasonable profit from sales only. The two
musicians are paid

± ~3.00 a night each.

The musicians start off the night with a few reels, while nobody
dances. Usually a few people start to dance as soon as the first
waltzes are played. When four or five couples are on the floor the
first set will be danced. Meanwhile a large number of people does not
dance. There are many more men than women present; most of the men
only dance once or twice a night. They have to ask a women to dance,
for the duration of one set. When they do not dance, they sit or stand
near the counter if they are single, drinking and talking. Married
men who acçompany their wiv-:rn and daughters to the dance sit at small
tables if they do not dance; after the dance the women will sit here
as well. 0ften quite a number of you11g men are present; according to
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These young men stand at the. counter as wel~; they only dance very
inoidentally. They argue th~t they don 1 t·know these danoes very well;
some say that they do not like these danoes. ';Po me theit .attitude seems
to be related .to the prevalenoe of courting .~mtside the village, away
from watchful eyes of parents and other vil,lagers; at these dano~,~rii@1tShardly any girl from outside .the parish and i:ts neighbouring townlands
are present. In a sense the meáning of 'loo~lity' is :toa strong for them.
As a rule any woman may be asked to dance.by any man, and she is not
expected to refuse. After one set, however, she has to sit down again
if she does not want the man to establish any more personal relationship:.i with her. Although the number of womèn present is quite small,
wamen seem eager to dance while most men are shy; aften two wamen will
start the first dance.
As indicated, the danoes are ~ast Clara sets - danced to jigs or reels
or sets of waltzes. The :aast Clare set as a rule starts with a circle
of eight or ten people holding hards; men and wamen alternate in this
circle, and in fact the oircle consists of four or five couples.
During the first eight bars of the tl.l.Xle there are no steps officially;
everybody stands and listens. Same meh however make a series of battering
steps and shout, when spirits are high. During the next eight bars the
circle-line moves twice to the centra and back. Immediately the circle
is braken up in couples, which parade, aften with a skipping step,
anti-clockwise during eight bars; during the last few of these they
start turning. This turning then continues for the rest of the tune
or tunes, as long as they are repeated, with steps resembling the Dutch
polka steps, Some couples interject some parade steps as well. It is
up to the musicians to decide how long to continue; they rnay repeat
the tune quite a nurnber of times or start on a new tune after playing
thE first one twice (or thrice), without any stop. It does not matter
1f the tunes have an 8-bar or 16-bar structure, nor if they have two
or more parts. The total nurnber of pars played is UE.ually 80, 96 or
112, occasionally less or more. The whole procedure is then repeated
two times, again starting with the circle, by the same dancers 1),
Such a cycle, consisting of three 1 figures

1 ,

is called the set. During

one set only tunes frorn one category are played, eithor reels or jigs.
Since the reel sets are somewhat slower than jig sets, they are less
exhausting, but also less enervating. Usually only one or two jig sets
are danced during one night, and five to eight reel sets.

1). In other setc, lik6 the plain set, the Caledonian and the South
Galway set, all figures are different, taking an exact number of bars.
This causes the players to break off a tune occasionally before the end.
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of whioh are grouped exactly in the same way: three groups of waltz tunes
involving internal repetitions. Here the 6otiples start individually,
and although

they move around more or less anti-olockwise age.in

there are more. couples on the floer, whioh.Càuses quite ajam occasionally. Many people take part in these waltz sets even if they do not
participate in the sets of re(;l_ls or jigs; the wal tzes are less tiring,
which suits older people. Another elementinvolved in my opinion is
the higher degree of individuali ty. The oir_cle of the ~·ast Clare set
presents a group, while the waltz never features

a·larger unit than

the couple. This element of individuality in :the waltz is felt by many
as more suitable. ThE- group is no longer_ felt ·as a natural unit in the
-community. This is why it takes a waltz set to start off the dancing.
0ccasionally when the musicians play the first reel set aftar this
waltz set, the couples onfu&,floor feel not yet prepared to forma
group; and then the reel set starts without aoircle. In that case the
couples simply wai t until i t is time to s,tart the parade steps. The
first cirole is then established at t.he beginning of the second figure.
After a few sets the musioians stop playing for

±

10 minutes; they get

free drinks from many around, including the publioan.
At Lena 1 s Matty Ryan and Jack MacDonald play, the present aocordionist
and drummer of the Tulla oeili band. Matty plays a button accord,ion,
while Jack plays a side drum, base drum, wood block, bell and cymbal.
The base drum makes the foot tap audible; other instruments are seleoted
for every eight bars (again without regard to the struoture of the
tune). Jack cues the end of a figure by beating the wood block loudly
two times just before the final lift,(see p.35),
The tempi are considerably higher than at listening sessions. Matty
uses strong long notes in several tune heads, which causes some dancers
to shout and make battering steps~ He has a standa.rd repertoire for
these nights, which resembles that of the Tulla ceili band (although
his personal repertoire is much larger). He indicates the first tune
of a figure simply by sounding the first few notes. Jack then starts
off by two beats on the wood block.
0nregular nights the musicians show neither pride nor shyness. However, when on special occasions other musicians are present, all players
put considerable pressure on each other to play a tune, and they becorne
much more shy vis-á-vis the audience. 0ften a fid.dler ther. joins in with
the accórdionist and drummer. Formerly the piano was used occasionally
by emigrants who return for holidays; but at present it is very much

-141out of tune.
A short time ago

dart:c.ei1~ight Jts

another Feakle publican tried to set up a weekly

well. His pub has been enlarged and modernized recently.

He contracted very good players (Vincent Griffin and Martin Connolly,
fiddle and accordion). But it was no success.

:Ga.ry

Peppers, the

publican, blamed the floor and the particular (Friday)night for the

,,

/i

failure. The main cause of the failure however was a different one.

1

While Lena Hanrahan is associated wi th the patrons of the small farmers,

i:

,~

·,

Gary Peppers late father was a prominent leader within the coalition
of strong eastern farmers. (n 115/8). Most coali tion members do not visi t
pubs; but since Pepper' s has a very strategie_ place

.at

a cros,sroad

many people stop to have a drink when they pass by. But in'order to
make the ~tirie_:rûght\successful, Gary would have had 'to attract small
-- -

. -

~..., -r

- .

·-

farmers from the area. For others would not be interested: strong
farmers do not visit pubs, so they do not go to pub dances; and the
.social genre still has a strong meaning of locality, herioe people are
hardly attracted from further away. The local small ,~f.s-rmers did not give
up their loyal ty to Lena' s; moreover they did not feel at ease in Gary'·s
place. This may also be caused by the fact that Gary is a young man
who recently married a girl from another area, while Lena is a local,
unmarried woman,(see p.116).
At the nighti of the Marcpee however ( the fund rg,ising dance-festival
of the remnants of the Muintir group) Gary Pepper organized ad hoc
dance nights in the hours before the marqee started. These Marquee
(

nights, which are hardly confined to traditional music, attract many

:

people from all around, who want to visit pubs before they go dancing.
Since these were

Fri.day nights - and Sunday nights - Gary revived his

· dance:..night for the weeks of the JYiarquee, without risking open competi tion
with Lena's Thursday nights.
Although the accordion is the main instrument of o.ance~1igbts, otLer
instruments are used as well. In Killanena a banjoist and fluteplayE-.L;
furnishes music. In Tulla one of the dance sessions centres around
a fiddler and ati.nwhiatler; this however is a minor session. These two
musicians are not pa~d

I

but with a few Jrinks; they only play for one

hour on a Sunday night. In the big Tulla hotel, where the regional
sessions started, miscellaneous groupä played for the first dances.
During a year music was played here by a concertina, whistle or flute
and fiddle. This group however was . replacecl - iby an accordion wi th
drums. In M((un'tshannon in the northeast the sessions are led by an

accordionist and a fiddler. In general the accord,ionists are very
1

popular, not leàst

·because they usually are young men,

thus showing the vitality of the music to thEl dancers. Important nrusical
%18iltiesof'. ~-lJJ.zying,jn-fi1e ,~a ~ t h e ~ af fasttime(p.}2)érii ~tkn
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3. Teaching traditional music

-------------~-~~--------~

While at present .te'aohing may be seen as an independent social genre,
this was not so in the past. 0ften a system of formal teaching w~s
absent; at an early age ohildren tried to sound any instrument present
in the house. After a while they would try to learn tunes which
they heard at dances. At danoes musicians would swap tunes, thus enlarging
their repert9ires. Eleinents·of formal teaching may be discovered in
these prooesses of learning, but they are not at all indepent from
the various other social genres. Since the days of Padd;y, Mao however,
fiddle teaching ,was a remarkable. e:x:oeptio:î. As we have seen, names of
notes were used in this teaching. Around 1900 ë_ancert;iJ:I3J:::,l):J,:a;yE:3rS Jtaught
young children with the help of numbering the keys (buttons).
During the present century, when printed scores became available,
teachers from urban centres settled down in the area. They taught
aspiring musicians basic elements of staff notation. Many of the present
Feakle fiddlers had one or two lessons from Paddie Eowell, who taught
in Feakle and Tulla from + 1925 to± 1945•
Some musicians taught their children personally. In the ·Feakle area
Paddy· CannY

was taught by his father Pat. At present P.Joe Hayes

teaches his son Martin. All forms of teaching died away during the
1940's and 1950's. The few young people who grew up locally were not
interested in becoming traditional musicians.
When the revival continued, and more children grew up in Feakle in
the late 1960's, ther8 was a renewed interest in teaching traditional
music. Parents with young children, usually belonging to the strong
farmers' groups and other reasonably well off people, indeed were very
interested in this musical education. Traditional music had been
emphasized as culturally valuable by organizations like CCE; and young
parents thought of this music and of the musical education as a useful
pastime activity for their children. This education might counteract
the increasing appeal of foreign social genres of youth culture, which
by these social groupe are seen as.

a

threat to morality. This

is related to the prevailing attitudes of these social groups towards
social change, which is seen as threatening the basis of their existence,

-143the j_ndi vidual gainful -efforts wi thin the' traditional' farming.
Teaching in Feakle was made possible through Shannon Development
company. This company had been involved with community development(p,119)
in Feakle and was ai:Jsociated with the remnants.of the Muintir.group,
In 1971 t:his compaµy _asked Vincent Griffin, J~ho did some teaching in
Scariff for the vocational school commi tte~ ~ ·to start a c'lass in
Feakle, and in some other parishes as well.
to do so,'

He

was the only one willing

he could make time available and was able to ;read

pr.imted scores. Les sans W:lre to be given every &iday ni.gpt :in füe villa.ge s::hoci,
Childron from many families were sent to the .first lessoas. Al though
Vincent only plays the fiddle, pupils started on all sorts of instruments,.
especially tinwhistles and accord!ons. The preference for tinwhistles
has to do with the price: if the chlldren would not be interested or
were not talented , no great financial harm would have been done. Both
whistles and accordi)ns were seen as instruments easy to play. Concertinas
were very difficult to come by, and the fiddle was seen as too difficult.
The number of pupils, amounting to

·40

in the early period, soon

started to decrease. Especially older pupils were not interested; a
number of younger ones were held back from the lessons by their parents,
sinoe the musical results did not respond to their expectations. To
understand this, we must have a closer look at the teaching. First,
however, some information about the immediate users during the fieldwork.
At the time of the fieldwork, the average age of the 13 regular Feakle
pupils was 13, This is quite high compared with other classes which

G

started more recently, like the Flagmount class, This class started
in 1975, and the average age of the 3.1 pupils questioned by me was 11,
Of the Feakle pupils 9 were boys, 4 were girls, This is also

very

different in Flagmount: 10 boys and 21 girls. Boys seem to be more
interested than girls. When the Scariff class was discontinued in

1974 for want of interest, five boys joined the Feakle class. Although
in both classes older pupils tend to come because of their own preference
as opposed to younger ones, 8 Feakle pupils were sent by par8nts while

5 made their own choice. In Flagmount 12 were sent and 19 made their
own choice. This may indicate that although children are the main
participants within the genre of teaching, parents are very much
concerned. Most of these parents do not play any traditional music
themselves, The teacher cultivates relationships with parents of
possible future children, especially with the mothers; he tries to
continue these relationship~ during the years in which the pupils are
being taught, 'lliilil ref1EDts the intemst of 1mtheru in e:iuca ting the children.
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.':,,cci~entals, báir1ines and indi~atio~s of time ·va ue ar~i'.f~~~regarded

8

or dJ.storted. The next week the pupJ.ls have to play thJ.s.'.:.~~r. Usually
;'.the teacher is satisfied when: the

I

tune 1 -elem;:mts are in hÎs opinion

rendered correctly. Variation is not practicèd and never heci.td.
There is a strong emphasiá;'on ban9- playing. ]}very qJass is a band;
when every pupil has played his weekly tune itidivid.u~lly,
all hav·e to
,.·
'.,,
play together. Specific
to some of the parents
specific approach of
between c's and

.z.

I

1

band tunes I are selec.ted for ;this. According

it sounded horrible 1

•tune '

,

wpJoh is paused by the

··'·
described above, wllich
results in clashes

sharps 1), and by the neglec-t of timeelements. This

reaction of the paren<~s is partlj_ · related to their lack 6f experience
within local social genres (in which such clashes of intonation seem
to be rather unimpo:.·tant). In former times Vincent I s system of teaching
- which is hardly different from that of Paddy Mac but for the use of
printed scores and of many different kinds of instruments - would have
been sufficient. The young players would have been used to the music
of the local dances, and they would have incorporated all time-elements
which are important. At present its results are hardly appropriate
in the ears of many o: the parents involved. In relation to this, many
complain that Vincent did not yet turn out many 'champions'

(winners

at regional youth competitions). Others however rely on Vincent, since
he himself is a champion. Of course the issue of availability is
involved as well, in this case the availability of teaching.
Although many pupils practice at home quite regularly, theycan not
participate in any genre but the local and regional competitions 2).
This is also true for the pupils of the stepdance-classes.
1).Moreover,rnany whistles are ·)sed with widely varying 'bottom d's 1 ,
Some of these also require a different system of fingering, which ·
the teacher does not teach.
2). Shannon !10velopment 1 td. however started the lessons wi th the aim
to educate local talent for nights in 'music houses•, shows for both
villagers and tourists. This plan seems to have a long way to go yet.
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4. Teaching stepdances.

---------------~-~-

ei ther

While in former times young people learned sets at , clan.ces,
• by imi tation or by :special praotice-dances ( th:e.

1

fourpenny hop I beforr;i

older pe~ple staI'.te,4; to dance),. 1.eaq:oning stepdances always hap:pened
. wi thin inçlepend.en;t .;genres. Ev:~n when stepdal'loes had disappeared from
the house and hali dances, children were se:r1tto teachers of stepd.ance.
One of these teaoJ:}érs was Maire Moloney from: Whi tegate, :'who taught both
,_'

1

'

'

fiddling and stepd.ancing in the area, betwe~J 1930 and :1950.
l,l;i 1974 a ,teacher\:>'f stepdancefa .was asked to,:give week{; lessons in the

<Feakle comm'1?1i ty ~en~re 1). Ne.~rly all girls of the p'arish ,Who are
.1:?,etween 6 and 12 years of age ~lrticipate, together ;~ith 10 boys. Most
·,l)'árents see \ê-pepdat?-Cing as SOlJl~'thing in Which the boys are not ir1terested;
/boys preferÜiûrling. In former times however, stepdaxxcing seems to have
.-,1-1

··,

,.

'

,:been largely- ,a; men' s acti vi ty al though many women pa1ticipated ( 10).
As with the p\ipils of the music class, the pupils of this class are
/only active in,the class, at home and at competitions. The teacher,
··;Kathleen Burkê', ( from Co. Galway), orga1'lizes regular oomp~ti tions in which
.

-

.yupils from her various classes in the area particj,:pate.
In 1973, the .local branch of CCE had started lessons in set dancing for
.teenagers. This was not successful. Causes of the failure may have
.been.a conflict between the youth club and CCE officials, which will be
discussed, and the general lack of interest of young people in
traditional dances.

5. The_local_cornpetitions.
Once year, on a rew days in summer, a local festival is held in F.eakle,
involving competitions in stepdancing and perforrning traditional music.
This festival, called Feis Merriman, is one of the activities of the
Feakle
Davelopment Organization. This organization has , for
,..

many

years been interasted in traditional music, in relation to their
11errirnan policy. W~-ien in 1968 the Merriman plaque was unveile·d, (~see p.119)
'Merriman summer school' was held in Scariff, involving lectures and
recitations. The participants visited Feakle when the monument was
unveiled; the same day dances were held on a platform. Bath l.ocal and
other musicians had been invited.
FDO continued to stress the cultural importance of traditional music.
In 1971 they or 6 anized the first Herriman reis, which was a major
attraction for the parish and the surrounding areas.
î)"-:-This initiative was taken by a Feakle woman who has a very strategie
position; she is involved in Muintir ánd in FDO, and acts as supervisor
of the community centre.

-.146Cornpetitions are held for various instruments and various age groups.
Al though espeoially during the first years a n·_;_mber oi:'; i ostablished 1
. local musioians. took part in the oornpeti tions, :most competi tors_ are
'children of different age groups from all 0~1)r the east and central

in

parts qf Clare. While in the_musio oompetitions
1975 some f1o~ty
-playerà' took par.t,"ièmly two of these were ad~lts' and èstablished looal
·musicians. Parents however are quite involved in t:t.e competitions;
they deoide if their child w.ill cornpete or not. This takes quite a lot
of deliheration; the qualltieä of other possible competitors are takeh
into account. Most children_p(:J.rticipate in order to win; parents seem
to benefft·:·even more from su.ccessful entries than the oompetitors
themselves,
'

,

.. ,,.

Ît will be/rio surprise that ::th'ère is a strong relation between the
genres of tê;~ching and the öe>~petitio~s ·••· During the last few we.eks
before the iets the pupils conoentrate on their feis programs. The
.

·:··'

various age group competitions require different combinations of
dance-.tunes. J'.:lgs have to 'be played most frequently, folliwed by reels
and ho~npipe~. Eîernents of time and variation\ vary stro.ngly in music
.

..

,. . .......

------ - - - - - '

---

·played at the -.~or_n.:{)etitions

--'-

l

-

1

-

-

.

This is related to the various

1

j

-

teachers who {l•ai'e involved in the prepatation of the pupils1~ '!!hese
work in var.i.01.1s areas in Clare 1 ~ome of them are very famous. While
a number of Vincent's-pupils competed, most were not successful. This
is related to'the neglect of time-elements in his lessons (see p.144).
The senior competitions involve slow airs as well. Although these tunes
are highly v~lued in the area (as indeed in the revival as a whole)

C

there is no local tradition of air-playing, and only Vincent Griffin
and Bill LoughNane have in the past won prizes as local competitors
in the slow air competition.
Competitions are held for various instruments: ~tim~histle, accordion
and piano-aocordion, fiddle and

1

miscellaneous'. In the last oategory

players of all instruments can participate, including flute- and
.

concertina-:-Jüe.yers •
Recently a ccmpetition for 'junior ceil.i bands' has been intrcduced;
class bands take part in this category.
The feis attracts visitors from many places, since it takes place in
the hol:iday season. The biggest part of thü a)ltiience however consists
of parents with their children, the possible competitors.
While the most impo1·tant meanings involved seem to be those of the
high values of .traditional arts, other meanings ( corn1, unication between
the sexes, locality, a.ssociation with drink) are not completely
redundant in relation to this social genre. At night, ma.ny people
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,

converge on the pubs (especially Lena's) and drink. S•me of the younger
partioipants who have been successful at the qompeti tions:. are allowed
in the pub this riight, and together with oth,·f:musicians they play. A
dance is not possible since the. floor is paoitJa wi th people. Later the
same night a la~ge dance is held in the com~u~ity centra, where music
is played by the Tulla ceili band.
6. Socials, hall dances 1 marguees.
Even in thóse years when local social genres were at a low ebb, once
or twice a year a social would be held, in the old school or in the
,1

'

market house. These socials ,.;are dances, sometimes organized together
with small concerts; officially no en trance fee_ bas:, to be pa.id ·, but
a small sum for tea and scones. Alcoholic drink is no-t available.
These socials

are used to raise funds, for parocµial purposes, the

hurling club, the local oommittee of one of the political parties or
organizations like FDO. Dancers are.not confined to the social groups
of smaller farme-x-s. This may have to do with the absence of drink.
At the socials of the 1960's small groups of musicians played, mostly
local ones. Occasionally Vincent Griffin was asked to organize a group.
Vincent aften played together with people from other places in ·east Clare,
who were of his own age; four or five of these would play at a social.
An~ combination of instrumentalists could be present; usually there were
one or two fiddles, a concertina and a flute or an accordion.
At present GAA and CCE still organize occasional socials.
The present community cent re has a licence for dances ( in fa,ct whenever
a dance is organized, n permit has to be asked, which is invariably
granted by the authorities in Ennis). When large dances take place,
like at the feis da,y or St.Stephen's night, a ceili band is asked to
play - usually the Tulla ceili band, which is tremendously popular and an eiîtrance fee of

±~W. 60

is required. While at socials the

1

participants in general!are
not very young, quite a number of young
1
people participate in these hall dances, with a minjmum age of± 15.
The whole parish may be said to be present at these occasions, but
for young children, and for those who can not leave their houses.
Dancing is much more energetic than oi1 other occasions.
The same energy is displayed at the ceili nights of the Feakle Marguee,
a fund raisb.g festival, consisting of dance-hights \in the marquee, a
large tent Placed tempoiarily on the hurling field. The first marquees,
organized by the large Muintir-FDO group during their short period of
collaboration in the late sixties, involved many farms of entertainment
including concerts, ceili dances, sports, drama, and fancy competition8

1

'·

-148like sheaf throwing, fancy dress parades and slow b,ioycle races.
Whèn this group fell apart, the activities;:qontracted beoause of.want
of personni!l. At present the marquee cons:i)dis ~f a series of dances
on Friday- and Sunday nights during th.ree ·or,four weeks. Only two
of the dances. are ceili dances, since th~'. oth'er dances (.12.2.J2. and country
and western) attract

large· .numbers of yóung people from many miles

around. The ceili nights

~

at which music is played by bands like the

Tulla or the Kilfenora - are less popular among the younger people,
although a number of local _youth come to the dance. These young people,
as in the halls, prefer the waltzes above the sets of reels and jigs.
However, in halls and in the marq_uee, the Siege of Ennis is universally
popular. The Siege of Ennis is danced to jigs or polkap~ like an
energetic country dance, by a number oLgroups of eight people. facing
each other in two rows of four. Durîng eight bars the rows move twice
towards each other and back again; · during the next eight bars
couples of people who face each other whirl ~round. The lines of
four alternate men and women - each,man has asked the woman at his
right:)hand to dance - but every man or woman whirls around wi th a
woman or man from the opposing line. After these eight bars the original
row of four is immediately formed anew, now facing another group of
four. During the whole Siege of Ennis these lines move to the end of the
floor; when they reach the end they turn around and start to move in the
opposite direction. One may see that several elements of the east Clare
set are involved; main differences are the change in whirling partners
and the

r~placement of circles and circular movements by straight
1

lines. 1 wonder why this ·. dance is so popular among young and old
(even showbands are requested to play a few of these dances per night
when they play in Feakle) while most young people do not participate
in the East Clara set. (See for a description of the east Clare iet p. î 39.)
The ceili bands often have a singer, who sings songs in waltztime,
001:e

ceili bands play 'quicksteps' which are used only by the young

vi th va.rious forms of pop :lances.

Although only softdrinks are sold within the hall or the marquee,
most dancers will only come after having spent a faw hours in the pub.
Only those from the group of stronger farmers, and the more well to do
inhabitants of the nuclear village, will come straight to the dance.
7.CCE-activities.
In 1972 a local branch of Comhiltas Ceoltoiri Eireann was established
in Feakle. Most members are involved in the Merriman Feis co~1ittee as

-149well. Vincent Griffin has been chairman until shortly after the fieldwork. Martin Rochford from Bodyke, and Micheal McR:ee, one of the older
local pupils, are the other musicians who paitlcipatè~'<These musioians
form only a minority of the total membership.of

±. 15 people.

This organizationwants to develop some looal genres whioh involve
morally valuable pastime activities for local people. Most members are
afraid that social genres of foreign and urban youth culture will
settle in the parish, and traditional IDUf:liO is seen as one of the
remedies, if it is used in suitable social genres. Although neither
the teaching nor the feis i's an official CCE activity the local
committee is very much involved in both; official CCE activities have
been concerts and an occasional dance, Moreover, the bra.noh i,3 involved
in incidental musical activities outside the parish, like the Fleadh
Nua (a 'show'fleadh without cornpetitions) which takes place once a
year in Ennis. While plans to establish a music house have not been
worked out completely, CCE started regular sessions .as show for tourists
and local people shortly after the fieldwork, in the l~~àl hotel.
Concerts have been held a few times after

1950. During the first

marquees of the laige Muintir group Bill LoughNane organized 'Doctor
Bill 1 s concerts' in which musical friends of his from all over Clare and
South Galway played. After

1970 these concerts took place in winter,

often together with socials.
Vincent Griffin organized a big CCE concert in the community centre,
a few months before the fieldwork. The chairman of the county board of
CCE presented this corrcert, at which many artists played. A conflict
took place between this CCE official and a core of the Feakle youth
club. The official warned the youth several times because they were net
quiet. The young people objected to the official 1 s arguments, which
in turn caused Vincent to take the side, of this official. While the
attitudes of the young people towards local genres of traditional
music probably had not been al together favour:1ble before, this incident
spoiled much of the goodwill which still, existed.
Attempts of CCE to start a local music house, in which music and dance
would be performed for tourists and local people alike and tea and scones
would be served, havè been· delayei for want of a suitahle building

· /· Rècently

CCE started regular 'show• sessions in the local hotel, where of
course alcoholic drink is served. 1).
8, The hotel

---------

Pub sessions of listening which took: place in the local hotel already
had~ different character before CCE started this project, as compared

1), The music house idea originated in the office of 'village entertainment advisors' of Shannon developmept Ltd.

1.

-150to listening sessions in the other pubs. This is related to the custom
of the hotel bar. Small farmers hardly visit this bar; the main custom
is formed. by those,who sta.y ih the hotel. In hol~day soasons.q_uite
'' ·. -,'1,1

a number of tou.rists stay

~·-,:, / ''

'<'.

;•

'

·,

'

'

here; and many of thêm are interested in

traditional music.· For localm.usicans this is a great opportunity,.
since these tourists usually listen carefully and pay respect to ·the.·
players. When a party of tourists has arrived, the hotel manager
asks one or two players to come and play at a special night.
In nearby hotels, like the hotel in Scariff, these sessions are organized by CCE in co-operation·with Board Failte, the tourist organization.
This project of CCE, which originated around 1970, is called seisjun
(an Irishneologism) and induced the governmept to allow CCE head-.
quarters in Dublin a yearly grant.
The Feakle village hotel is also the regular scene of big parties and
weddings. Occasionally local or other traditional musicians are asked
to play at these. festivi ties.

9.

~~~-l~~!~-~!~È·

The Feakle youth club meets regularly at the Saturday night. For' qui te
a number of weeks music ~as played at these nights by the five Crogan
brothers from Scariff, who at presen~ are pupils of Vincent's Feakle
class. These brothers (ranging in age from 14 to 19) try to acquire a
full ceili band repertoire; tlley occasionally play at socials in
Drumcharley and alsewhere. Often the youth danced to their music.
However, a controversy developed (more or less at the same time as the

(

concert conflict) about the music. A number of members wanted to
acQuire a grammophone and buy records with pop and country and western
music. A inain argument was that the club should be able to represent itself vis-á-vis mernbers of other youth clubs when these would visit
the Feal<:le club. When the gramrnophone finally was achieved and had
been used fora few weeks, a number of members proposed to ask the
Crogans again for some weeks. Availability is involved toa large extent:
the only live music available locally is traditional jus ic, s,iso if
the players have to be young people. The Crogans themselves know this;
and say that othervtypes of music might be more popular if only they
were available. Indeed they themsel ves 'would not ravè n!nded 1\ to play other
kinds of music, The main handicap is said to be formed by parents who
do not allow the buying of necessary equipment. This may well be true.
1O. Incidental occasions of\Jive 'music,

--------------------·---------- ----

1füile only mili.sical occasions as t.hose descri bed up to now are part of
.r

-151local social genres, in as far as they are more or less regular and
not isolated, ether musical events involving traditional music only
occur once or twice. These may be ,related to.· social genres outsid.e
Feakle. An ex~inple ,óf. this is the session held when members of various
u.rban young musi.ciane I groups stayed in Feakl~. These organized sessiono
,.

1'

wî th @öóio-musical èha~acter.ist:ics l(r-i te different from those descri bed under
the yrevious headin.gs, ei ther because the musical component was different
(not obeying the

I

!

unison I -condition I playing counterpoint) or because

i'.,·,

the other participànts did not belang to to :the parish population. Anether 0xample is the parad0 ·of the children from the village centra to
the hurling field the day: of the 'Com:m.uni ty Games' headed by a small
group of pupils of the Feakle mus ic class who :played.
1

®J

l

.f

While I was in Feakle, I aften visi ted musicians in their house.s. This
involved playing music. However, Il).ost players only occaeionally play
at home. The short winter season during which farm work only takes a
few hours a day and nights are long, traditionally was the time in which
music was played, at home; some musicians still continue this practica.
11 • _B].'oadc 0 st:i

a;d_ J record~.

Since 1920, tradi tionq,l music has :beo ome increasingly available , in
Feakle through radio broadcasts ~nd records. Some of these have been
quite influential. Tunes which were not known locally

entered the

musicians'repertoires. Around 1950 recordings of Michael Coleman, the
/

fameus fiddler in New York, were listened to by some of the local
fiddlers; and up to the present day there is a remarkable element. of
Coleman's music present within their repertoires. We have seen the
tremendous impact of Ciaran MacMathuna 1 s programs on Radio Telefis
Eireann. Du.ring the revival the number and variety Óf broadcasts
increased, bath on radio and television. While some of these programs
are devoted to 'show' settings in which music is played by modern
orchestras and 'classically' trained instrumentalists, others deal
with music as played by individu.al traditional musicians all over the
country. Some programs are preoccupied with the urban revival groups.
These programs and records are quite popular especially among older
people in Feakle. Especially the old people select specia~ radio programs
and listen quite attentively. People from the middle age groups are
considerably less selective, but most express a preference for 'ceili'
programs; they aften have a radio play at the background while doing
the daily work. Young people are very selective as to broadcasts and
records; in general they do not prefer traditional music
although most do not reject this music as outright as ether types of

,
1

.

'

-152music, be it country and western or hard rock (these two types seem to
be two e:xtremes). Although young people oocasionally listen quite
.,attenti vely, they seem perfectly able to do ~l.l kinds ;.of ,jobs, even
studying, ,with their favourite music playing'at a.. oonsÎderable level of
::.intensi ty.

'

.

In general, those who pref er p:!îQsrams and records
like 'ceili' programs better than programs of
Al though ceili as a label can be used for

1

of

tradltional music

pure 1 traditional musioo

tra61.Î.~i;ri:i1> .dancef'music

in

general, i t deno.j,es especially music played by more than one, 1musician
at a time, usually wi th at least one accordfonist. This; one will .,..
:remember, is a combination of instrumentalists as faYOUJ:'.ed for dances
since the 1930' s. Pure at the .other hand is a labe'.1, used. in urban
,revival circles, denoting traditional dance-music

as

p,Îà.yed by one

instrumentalist, preferably a piper, fiddler, whistle;'or fluteplayer.
Among the

middle age groups in Feakle, the s;tronger farmers and other

well•to-do have, together with a preference for ceili, ~,preference
for slow airs and 'ballads'. Ballads are slow songs, usual.û.y wal tztime.

Many of these are American country and western 'ballads' or Irish
variants.

12. The_virtual_absence_of_genrès_of_other_musical_styles_-_
availability_and_musical~taste.
Up to now only local genres of traditional dance-music have been discussed. Genres of other types of music are not completely absent; they
are however very scarce, within the parish at least. These genres
involve various kinds of

2QJ2.

music, or styles referred to as country

and western.
For the eight nightn of the FeakJ.e Marquee 1975 eight bands were
contraoted, among them

two ceili bands (the TuJ.J.a and the Kilfenora)

and six showbands. ":'wo of these showbands were announced as coun+:ry
and western bands and four as pop bands. During such showband nights
the

8

verage age of the dancers was quite young - averaging probably

20 or 22 - and most of these carne frorn outside the parish, quite a
number even from Limerick and Ennis. Two of these groups played an
occasional Siege of Ennis (see page 148) and most played some waJ.tzes.
· As

in the genres of dance described w1der ~revious headings the

musicians grouped the tunes in sets; usually three tunes of the same
type ware played, with short intervals; after the third there is a

-153somèwhat langer break before the next 'set' starts.
"'.,.
,',-;

Ano'ther genre of pop or country and western

at

'fnûsic

rnay be recogniz;ed

the evenings of: the yout4 .°'lub when recor.ds/w~1:e pl~y~d:r.:the m~inberfl:

of the club ei ther: dance or li:9ten. As discus~~·d

óri

;1,50 tràd-

page

i,tional dance-music was a1s.o ,,.;:sed occasiona11y at thé,~e m!EJeJings.
Radio, television 13,nd records make various typês, of mu,si6
· a,v0ilable;
.. ,
under certain c ircul:)1stances we may speak about a social genre as well
e~g. if special 'types of music are consciously selec:ted

,'

to
...

'

be', used

for listening, dancing or other types of use behaviour; Aciults between

±

30 and 60 years of age preferred programs of country ari.d ~western

{usu~t'1-1y ri'aturing slow s~ng.s called 'ballads') together wi tb 'ceili'
programs. EspE;icially for the mbre well•to~do people there·seems to be
·, ;f~;,.

,

:,.•.,

, •.•Y.~è,;.l"i,.'

.'

.• ,,:.-

a correla tion between .these twó' preferences; other peopl•El had a much
s tronger preference for traditional dance-music than f6r :the'se .. ballads.
Younger people preferred pop, country and western and ha.rd rock. 0ften
'

there is a negative correlation between preference for ccmn:t::ry and
western and h&rd. rock wi thin this age group. As indicated.'before
programs of·traditional dance-music are not very popular witthin this
group. People of over 60 years of age usually prefèl:'red orily programs
or records of traditiol'lal music. Classical music finally seems not
to be popular but fora few of the teachers and some others.
During the fieldwork I gathered data like i:mse ,:en preference for types of
music and musical behav:iour"in interviews with 40 inhabitants of the
nuclear village; some members of the youth club interviewed another

15 teenagers. These data confirmed the attitudes of the various local
groups towards local social genres 1) which will be summarized under
the next heading, Most younger people expressei

ë

preference for

social genres which are hardly actualized locally (except for the
showband nights of the marquee), Cne may wonder why sucl:. genres are
not realized locally, why they are not made available.
This situation indicates clearly that othe1 factors than only musical
preferences Rre inval ved. Nei ther young nor _older people want to
actualize local genres of pop music dences. 0lder people eschew such
genres, since according to many they cause or imply immoral behaviour
ánd vandRlism. The organizers of the Marquee were often blamed for
indulging rough behaviour of young people. Younger people prefe:J;" t.o
escape from the parish and local social control; taking part in sopiomusical occasions of pop dance in Ennis or Scariff guarantees them
much more privacy and anonymity.
A set back of these inte·rviews was. that ~one. of the resporidents · ..
belonged to the group of small farmers (who · do not resife in or near
the village). About preferences of this group however much information
could be gathered by participant obseryation.

1).

-154Some other results of the interviewing,are.worthwhile mentioning· alt.hough the,y are not Jni.mediately rela'ted to the discussions
in the present part.
Most,, informants verbaliz.~/~r?;:thèir attitu.de:!3·both as.' p:ifoférènoes
for certain social genres.,Jap( as purely nnisfoàL prefe'ren.ces.
1 assume that this was rt314$edto the que~tions as forinulated by
the various interviewers. 1 'Dis~ike for spèqi'fic:: ty:Pes_q{ I11usic
often were, indicated by st'ätements like: 1:C!don 1 :1; under#ifand.•that
music at all' •
' ·
· ·~ · · ' · · · ·
A very interesting re sult .Ó.f the interviews. was :the ever returning
aff irmation of older peopl;i :tha t thèy neve.r changed .their pref erences during their li ves •. Although many indicate 'that. traditional
music at present is more pöpuiar and' more· fashionàble than a
few decades ago, their prefèrences have n0t been afft:ic.ted by
these changes al though t4:e.ir actual behaviour has ;. In'deed i t may
be possible that one's musj.9al preferehces are built''iu~,and
completed at a relativel~ è~rly age. Again,these Pr~ïêrenoes are
not purelY musi.cal but have:i;to do wi th speccif,ic s_öb'i.~.1· g~àrës as
well. For instance in Feakl~;. 1one may predict :of a:pers~:ri' of .± 70
years of age that ,he likes ~~tepdancing in, small rè>cim~ ,~•<for this
is 8. form of musical ac tivi t~:,:-vhich preva~1ed 'durin~·li'iis,,;\
teenage years around 1920. Incî.eed most Fe'9:kle inha°Q'itants of tha t
age have the preference ment,iÖned. But thf same pe~'.sons listen
only to radio programs of tradJtional dari~:e-music ~d will switch
àff all,.\ programs featurint? othe':ri types of\fomsic; '11!i'.:i.s 'indicates
that they abstract a pref~rred;,7type of mu~Jc fron?pref.ehred social
genres.
,
'. \.':
·
These various findings may be sl~ted and }tested ás' hypotheses:
Musical ;p_Eefe:reo.ces-' Jare co~puted :a,t an ear~y ag-e'\;and tend to remain
quite stable;
These preferences inval ve sOcial genres a:s weJ.1\ as the types of
music whfch are 8 component of. these genres. . .
i
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The various genres: meanings ·in relation to social groups and

------------------------------------------------------------aspects of musical structure.
---------------------------~

In this survey of social genres in the parish of Feakle we have seen
how several meanings are represented within vario~s genres; most of
these meanings have already been touched upon in- part III and have been
suminarized in the concluding paragraph ( see P•,'102) : • Important meanings
in Feakle seem to be: communication between people of opposite sex,
vitality, alooholic drink, locality, traditional music as a moral value.
Wi thin the various social genres, some of these meanings are enphasized
while others are absent or may be seen as redundant. This is related to
prevailing attitudes of the users, who belang to specific social groups.
We may say that the need of the members of these groups for the various
meanings varies.
While all participante concerned referte the. music used -1p· all:gènres as
•the same' important variations -in aspects of musical structure are
present. I have tried to indicate ·..mder what circumsté!Jlces these
differenoes originated. They may be related to th§l differences in meaning
whic~ in turn are related to specific groups of users.
For the small farmers, traditional music is rel::ited to communication

i'.

i;

-1'.))-

with wamen and the activity of young people. Many of these farmers are
bachelors, who have éxperiènced house dances in their youth. Th:e music
expresses their hope for communication with women and younger people,
both in sê-ssions of lfs.tening and of dancing, Considering... the preva.iling attitudes within the parish, the particular pubs where music
Js playêii ánd the :inti.sic i tsel'f represent the, only possibili ties which '

a bachelor

from t4Js' social group has to esca;pe .from isólation. As

such the music is •.;··,.;tjf primary. importance for
'

;,

hirn.

Local developments
'

have màde it c'iear)to him that the dance sessions :in this aspect give
more opportuni tie1;1.,than the sèssions of listening.
'

'

,i

'

'

'

Attempts to escape.:from isolation also cause the co.:.9perative drinking.
This drinking inc:i;-eases the Jociability and mutual tr~st of,the participants. Music and drink mày be seen as supporting each other 1 s effects
in this way. Hence the close relation between the two.
For the music.ians the. pubs with their small farmer' s custom represent
the most adequate sètting, exactly because the music is of primary
importance to these people; but also because a pub offers the physioal
possibility of playing music for listeners or dancers. There is a
streng inte,raction between p 1ayers and other partioipants wi thin these
pubs,

and

,these small farmers seem to 'understand' thê musical stru:oture

as no one else. Sinoe the dance has proved to be the most important
musical activity for many of these people, it is not surprising that
music with d~nce-characteristics is the most popular. As indicated,
such charaoteristics are high tempi, 'strong' instruments and streng
emphasis on time-elements. Why exactly thése elements are important for
dancing. is toa certain extent open to speculation and experimentation.
For a successful danoe-night

the bachelors depend on those men who

bring their wiyes and daughters to the dance. These are both small farmerijl
and werker-farmers, and some others. These people neither concentrate
purely on family life, nor do they disregard drink. For them, both men
and women, the communication and vitality aspects are very important,
and in a sense they continue asriects of the local community which existed
in their youth, before 1950. They have not changed their attitudes to
the sam.e extent as : those from the social group of strong farmer:J.
Especially the attitude of a number of wornen is important in relation
to the dance. These are unmarried wornen in their twenties who do not
disregard the dance. Without their participation the genre probably
. would collaJEe," · Although a number of thern carne,

from the area of Drum-

oharley and from Flagmount, the element of locality may be said to be
quite important in relation to the pub genres. Although a dance may
attract paople from a quite wide area, the care has to be formed by
lo.cal. peop'le, This is aften said by participants; more over the failure
of the dances at Peppers' made this clear ·( see page 141 ) •
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l<'or the social groups of strong farmers and a number of other well-to-do
_people wi thin the nuclear vil lage, sui table meanings .are thos.e of
traditional music as cul turally, and especially moralJ~y, v-aluable
i.'

activity. This is clear in relation to the genres of teaching and. of
the Fois Merriman, a,nd in CCE aotivities. Other meanings.are redundant
but not completely absent. These people sought their fortune locally,
and therefore they d.o not admire urban or ioreign culture - sometimes
such cultures are even seen as a threat. A definite element of locality
is invol ved both in the Feis Merriman and in the CCE ses.sions. :Elv-m the
meanings of communication between the sexes and of vi ta,lity ,

are

present, but not as a possibility as in the case of the s:rnall farmers,
but rather as restriotion, as control of the social behaviour of the
younger people. A prevalent ideà is that when young peopl~ engage in
genres of traditional music, they will be protected against genres
which prevail outside the comrnuriity.
The rneaning of overcolll4.Pg the problems of social isolation, which
prevails among the small farmers, is less suitable for the present social
group. Individuality is highly valued; communal activity has to
involve organization (like in the oase of FDO) and is not taken for
granted. Dancing is therefore less important for these people; drinking
1

together is absent. Indeed drinking is despi:.rnd

!

( by many strong

farmers. This is why they do not participate in any of the pub genres;
some of them however take part in socials and hall dances.
As to aspects of musical structure, it seems to me that these people
value specific differences less, because they are less involved than

(

for instance the small farmers. Although they are as q_uick to
recognize that 'traditional dance-music cheers you up' as other Feakle
people, they react less clearly to structural elements of the music as
other people. Moreover, they value airs and especially 'slow airs'
higher than others as compared to the dance -tunes; in dance-music they
prefer smooth renderings above the highly accented performances of
the accordion, which prevail in genres of dance.
In general we may say that the young people do not particularly like
traditional dance-music. Most stay at the periphery of looal social
genres; they dö not take part in sets; mahy lef~\the genres of teaching;
there is tension between young dart players ,ud musicians in pubs;
qµite a number of young people exp~essed·their preferences for other
genres than those of traditional music, and regretted tb.at such genres
were not available locally (but for radio and rèoords). The conflict
between the youth club and CCE, and the ad.ventures of the young ceili

!,

group of the Crogans at the weekly meetings of the youth club a.re
specific occasions in which this. atti tudE! of. the young p~came clear.
Many young people say that the, tradi tiom, 1 mu.sic· bores thelll, that they
have heard i t all their life. Of course this is not 'the m9-in argument;
farmer generations have heard the same music för
tl:iei:r:
whole life without
.
'
'

ever being bored of it.

Other social factors áre involved.

Most young people at present try to escape from
looal.social
genres
.
..
'

'

'

hecause the element of locali ty and of looal áooial oóntrol ,is toa strong.
Many of the social genres inyolve bath youn1s.and old; heno!3, any
commu.nioation between young people, especially if they áre of different
sex, is controlled by older looal people. We have seen t}1at. the element
of control was present in the aims of the looal CCE as wel:1. Young
'

.

,·

'

p·eople prefer to participate in sooial genres of pop muàic. or country
and western, like dances in Ennis or Scariff •. Here all participants
are young, and there is much les!:l contrpl and.more anonymity than in
local genres off tr.ad:iltional music. In fact th!3 young people reject
traditional music exactly because it appeals to older, local people,
Many young people expressed their amazement about the interest of
you.ng people from the bigger towns in traditional music.
Two of the main social groups have not yet been men.~ioned. Big landowners do not visit pubgenres; occasionally they participate in hall
dances. Wornen take part in sociale and hall dances; only some participate in pub dances. For most wamen activi ties in pubs 2.re rather
1

'contemptible\ since they indicate lack of attention for' family life and
personal progress. This makes the' role of the small number of women
who partioipa.te in the pub dances even more significant.

At the other hand, wamen are very important within the feis committee
( as discussed,

.FDO was founded through the ini tiati ve of the loc al

Irish Countrywomen Association) and in CCE. I also mentioned the fact
that the music teacher recruits new pupils through his cultivation of
a good relntion with mothers. Hence, women are very much involved in
those genres in which the traditional moral value of the music is
stressed.
The paragraphs about the development and present situation of local
social genres have, I hope, given the reader some information about
the reasons why traditional m1rnic at present is us0d in so rriany social
genreG within one single parish. Suitable meanings were selected by
the various groups of users. 1JJo. ,soine .extènt the . analyBis shows how
this selection was related to change of aspects of musical structure,
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Indeed we rnay see th.e selection of treditional music within local
genres as a defini t~ choice by the users. Fo';r.- the small farmers this
1

pho~ce lilay have bee~'~ore deflni te than fo1/ Bther grou.ps. That the
.•

r_:·z.-

,\flUSiO óhosen Wi tJ:ij_r{f/:the various genrer3 is 'J,".~:t_erred ,'.to as the same
, ),~as to ido wi th th~giact

IDUSÎC

that {the invariants,'i6,f tl;l,ê, music. are prea~mt

· ~i thin, all these gJhres. These' have to be pr~~~ent "ror otherwise ti1'e music
.' !: :'··
.\1 ~' -,.
.
/ ,·
.,\';"',
-,:

coµcerned would

ng:~

l;'b,elled as Irish}ilfradi tional, dance-music, (
<?<

.

in

be regarded as this musi4fwhïch

·.;,;/1:-:;

:·

;;

s;!;

. ; ·--"<,.:

this 13tudy is

aiso p. 71 )~ ' -.
,,

The -proces·ses desêri bed lwve been propelled by· socio-economie changes
which affected various groups wi thin the paris_h, 2nd by the national
_revival in which music and musicians cÓÛld.bi êiIBnclw,ted.\ Local mus,ic'ians
----,
\
were fnoreasingly regarded as bearers of valuable,art and tradition.
-

-

This emancipation enabled them to play innearly all Jocalsooial genres;·as smh .ihey
have been instrommtal in commun:ioating iiBir rrrusic wiih iiB va.rloos slruc-tural asprots •

.While tmy made the rrrnic availébJe

m me

various groups of users, these users ·s.·elrotec1

nusic with such valueo of the variable aspect:i as were cy iiBm ecpe:rienced as aritable. 'Ihe
jr6ces~es thus resulted from interplay between tlsers (who have been discussed) and local musicians, who will be discussed presently.
\

TRADITIONAL,MUSICIANS WITHIN THE FEAKLE AREA.

l

This paragraph will be devoted to the established ·traditional musicians
who live within an area constituted by the parish óf Feakle and the
bordering townlands, and who at one stage of their life have been
äctive in local genres within the parish, or still a~e active.
During the fieldwork I visited all these musicians, and with most I
had extensive talks about their lives, and about their former and
present musical activi ties. fluch time was devoted to discussions of
tunes, ç1,nd of aspects of musical structure.
As in the pubs, the fact that the informants knew that I played the
fiddle turned out to be botb an advantage and a handicap. Whenever I
visited a player for the first time, he would ask me to play, after a
few introductory talks. My musical performance was regarded as a proof
that I was really interested in their art and could rightly estimate
the value of their personal musical performances. In this way my playing
prepared the ground for further discussions and for performances by
the musician concerned. My ability to play was also useful when I
wanted to focus on specific aspects of musical structure. This I did
largely by taking the place of a pupil, asking advice about specific
aspects.
had some disadvantages. Some players rather
This policy however also
wanted to play together with me than talk about their past development.

:,
/

-159Others tried to refrain from giving informPtion about aspects of musical
structure since they did not want to criticlze my performance • .Moreover,
the fact that I could play - albeit rather intPerfeotly - in their
opinion proved that I knew a lot about the music; hence I should not
ask them to make verbal statements about musical structure. It releas.ad
0

them from the ·task of rralr,ing'\ su_ch statements:

I should not

play the

I had

fool, since I knew 'v{hat the mu8ic was all about. In such cases
to rely on more subtfo
1

inquiry, asking the player to teach me oertain

tunes and in the process of learning introducing small 'mistakes'.
Covrections made by the player then indicated their musical ooncepts.
This may have caused a considerable bias, since in this way it was up
to me to decide what to focusupon in which way, and to formulate the
concepts. Although I often chec~ed if the player agrced with the concept
as formulated by me, in some cases the player made it clear that I
might be right but that it was not important. As to the subjects
discussed in part II I had problems with aspects of formal structure
especially; I did not receive adequate information which could have
enabled m, to decide if the notion of head structure is very important;
I am not sure if this structure is experienced oonsciously the way I have
formulated it. The method proved to be much more successful wl~i;:e
.
1
1
repetition patterns, concepts of key and intonation were concerned.
·:,.

The players had no problems making statements about time-elements.
Variation and personal elements were much more difficult to focus upon.
In the nresent 12aragra12h î 6 playèrs will be discusséd .1\./ho still are acti ve
musically. However, within the generations to which these players
belang, some former musicians have stopped playing in the decades when
local genres were at a low ebb, .and did not start anew. Same
will be given

infQ~,tion

\about these as well, and also about a few pla.yers

who do not live in the area but are important in local genres.
The order in which the players will be discussed

is partly a

geographical and partly a chronological one,
î. Mick_ O' Donoghue

Michael O'Donoghue was born in Glendree in the western mountains in

1889. His father played the flute at dances, and Mick remembers many
musicians, even Paddy Mao. In 1902 his parents bought him a 'German'
concertina in Scariff; he learnt to play this instrument largely by
ear. Certainly he was encouraged by his parents; but he was very keen
on music, like all of his family, Until the troubles he played at many
dances in Glendree and Magherabawn.
In 1 ')27 he ,,1arried, and moved to the recently di vided Ballynahinch Estate

-160where he settled as a farmer. He stopped going to dances and allowed
his instrument to fall apart. But gradually he became interested in
fiddling, and he played the fiddle at local dances during the 1930 1 s
and_ 1940 1 s. During these years he established musical contacts wi th
1

Ballynahinch playe;s like Martiri Rochftmi (rrr.9)an:l'Jimny Long(10). O:;paei.onally
he played in his native townland:,· wi th Bill M:aÎley

(-2)

and_ otheri:;.

Several of his children were an'.d are very m_usical, and some played
. ·'

wi th the . Tul la ceili band which . originated 'in Bally_nahinch. Micko
however left the fiddle when th~ house dances vanished.
A local priest and Martin Rochford presented him with two old German
concertinas a few years ago. Hê. practiced a lot, and even played with
his son Paddy

'(who livès in Shannon) and Mie~ O'Doyle(11)at pubsessions

in Tul la hotel, before these sessions were taken over by Matty Ryan(16)
Jack MacDonald.

_au

.

.

-,·:·-··-.

··-:'-

-

I

He stopped fiddling, but a.s a QOftCe~rtin8:::Pl~r / he is one of the fine st.
Like nearly all players from the western mountains he has a 'double'
.

'

'

.

foot tap, which coinciq.es with Jumpihg, lively music,. As is uslilal for
c:oncert:ina-:-,"Qlaxe_r$ ~\h;i.s time is fa.st . 13.tld . sui ts dances.
DOWD'S FAVOUJUTE
MICK O'DONOGHU:E (CONC RT N,~A~-.--'::I
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Fig~63: an ~ under a note i.ndicates i;hat. the lower octave is sounded
as.- wel 1. As indicated, occasional I ohords I of fifth and oc tave are
sounded, Each of the three parts is twioe as long as would be expected.
on the basis of the head structure, The accolade indicates apart which
;i.s aften substituted by an alternative presented in the next bars.
Av = -1-1,i"' nnr+ nl:=ivFcî f011r limes. Oriitini::il nerformance Jr1a.ior t.hircl lower,

-1 61Fig,63 is a transcription of the three-part reel Dowd's Favourite;
Micko gives the tune a curious 16-bar part structure. Octave parallels
area remarkable aspect of Clare concertina playing.
Besides reels and jigs, Micko remembers many older tunes, like flings,
sohottisohes, polkaé ,, marches and hornpipes; however, he pref ers reels.
2. ~i11 _Malle;z-.
Bill lfalley was also born in Glendree, in 1907. His mother played the
concertina, and at an early age she sent Bill.to Pat Canny .to be taught
the fiddle. At that stage of his life Bill preferred hurling, but
during the 1920's he became more interested. He learnt all his tunes by
ear, either from friends or from early records.
Bill played at local house dances until these vanished. During the 1940 1 s
.he married and inherited the farm.
He became an active musician again after Ciaran MacMathuna's sess:ons
wi th Glendree and Magherabawn players like Paddy Canny (4)arrl Joe Bane ,( 6).
Although Joe is considerably younger, he aften played with Bill. While
during the 1950's and 1960's they only played occasionally, at parties and at fleadhs, they became more active when local sessions started.
At present they play together at a small session in a pub in Tulla, (p.141);
since 1970 they navè not:·pleyed in Feakle together, Their music is
rather slow for dances, al though occasionally they speec1 up just before
closing time. Apparently their music is regarded

as

but a minor

attraction by the publican, who does ~ot pay them but with a few drinks.
Bill uses a double foot tap, and his music has a remarkable quality,
sometimes refe±red to as 'swing', This results from his preferences
for upbows where all ether fiddlers play downbows. With the fingers
of the left hand he makes long slides, often through an interval of
a minor third, These quali ties made him very popular in the ;nountain
townlands, but they are seen as not sophisticated by some of the younger
players.
A number of transcriptions of tunes played by W 11 have been presented
in part II (see Fig.1, 46i 60A, 16).

3 • Padciy _ Crogan.
Faddy Crogan was born in1909 in Magherabawn. Although he does not
remember if his parents played, there were a few concertinas and a
fiddle in the house, Ris mother sent his older brothers to Mick O'
Donoghue (1) to be ltar1ght the concertina" When Paddy was 11 years of age
he started to imitate his brothers although he was not allowed to at
first, and learnt all tunes by ear. He played at the big country house

-162dances of the 1930' s .(p.127)and has many funny stories about the beáaviour
of priests and musicians in this period. When the dances vanished he
did not join the musicians of the later Tul la group, _but he visi ted
a number of fleadhs. When the local pub sessions sta:i-têd he once again

..

became a popular player. During the fieldwork he hardly played, since_
a new concertit1:a, which he bought recently, has ·a number of mute keys;
at present the price of a new concertina is nearly f.10Q.-·, and Paddy
probably will not buy anothdr one.

i

Paddy is a bachelor; he and his brothers sold the Magherabawn farm
recently. -~or the ~ t

f~_-years 1 Paddy

1

!;

lives wi th one of his brotheri.:i .in

a small cottage in upper Cu~ragh.
Paddy plays wi th a doub_le foot tap and of ten sings along wi th the tune.
Usually he plays a fi.fth higher than usual pitèh. The tune of Fig.64
has been transposed down a fifth. The .f'sharp key is mute, which may
be responsible for the la±ge number of langer notes .•
r GREEN GROVES OF ERIN\ PADDY CROGAN (CONCERTINA
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4. Paddy_Canny.
Paddy Canny was born in 1919, in Killalena (Keeran. ) just a few yards
from the point where the three parishes Tulla, Feakle and Killanena
meet. At an early age he was taught the fiddle and wliliatle by his
father Pat Canny and by his elder brother. Shortly after 1930 he ofte-'.1
went to Ballynahinch to play together with the young Martin Rochford.(9).
Still there is a remarkable similarity in their tunes, ways of playing
and preferences. Paddy often played at local dances with Joe bane and
P. Joe Hayes ( 5). later he married P .Joe' s sister. He was heavily influemced
by l'Iicliael Coleman and kept on practicing during the 1940's. H~ joined
the Tulla ceili band, and gained local and national fame. throu.gh
Ciaran HacM.athuna's programs (these even had one of Paddy's tunes as
'jingle' fora while). While playing with the band, he beca.me more
interested in solo plaxing. A record with duets by Paddy and P.Joe
Hayes appeared, and in the late 1950's Paddy won the fiddle competit-

-163ion at the all.i..Ireland Fleadh.
Around that time, when be had married, he gat a farm in Kiltannon in
Tulla, and now heisa developing farmer. As a musician he has become
extremely shy and at the same time very proud, and hardly plays in
public. He left the Tul la band, .and does not want to be invol ved wi th
local musicians anymore. Until recently, however, he played at some
concerts in Feakle.
Ris style is, in the local jargon, very sweet. He makes extensive use
of dynamics, of slièl.es, of sudden. sforzati and of various types of
variation. Together- with rolls and staccato triplets (of notes not
confined toa single pitch, which is unusual), he makes variations
of long melodie lines. Re experiences the music as having deep emotional
I

!/

qualities, some of which seem to be related to the f-f sharp oppositior.(see pages 27 and

70).

The reel presented in transcription in Fig.65 show all these intricacies.
Paddy played this reel immmdiately after hearing that his friend
Tommy Potts (a fiddler from Dublin with a rather similar style) was
seriously ill. See for o:ther transcriptions part II, Fig. 52 and 53.
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-16~5.P.Joe_Hayes •
.P.Joe Hayes was born in 1921 in Maghera (Killanena) near the Canny
..

'

house. His mothr-r played a concertin3. He was taught the fiddle in
1_93 3--1934 by his f:d.end Paddy Canny (4) ,, , and , }Playecl at loc al dances,
which vanished rapidly in the area. With ~addy 1IDd other,players he
played in the schools and small halls in the ar~a(p.12Btand ~n 1946 he
joined apart of the Ballinahynch group together with Pàddy. Ever since
he has been band leader of the Tulla ceili band.
P.Joe inherited the farm and ~arried. At present heisa very strong
and efficient farmer. His eldest son Martin (born 1962) must be mentioned, who was largely trained by his father on winter nights and is rapidly
becoming a good fiddler. Martin is very keen on ·fiddling and always
wanted to play together with me during the fieldwwrk. P.Joe sent Martin
to Vincent' s class in Flagmount, to learn to read music,.( see p. 142).
P.Joe sees himself in the first place as a band man. He knows that
band playing may harm his technique, and practices a lot. Ris tone
is much stronger than Paddy Canny's, his playing lacks lacks the
subtile elements of Paddy's. Although he used to play with a double foot
tap (like Paddy Canny does) he now has a single foot tap like nearly
all who play in bands. See for an example of his pla~, ing the transcription of Fig. 4 and 33, and for Martin Hayes' playing Fig.45 and 47
in part II.
6. Joe Bane.
Joe Bane was born in Magherabawn in 1921. His paren:bs played no music;
his mother sang. ln 1933 he learnt to play the whistle and flute in the
Canny house where he was taught mainly by Pat Canny. This was largely
his personal ini tiati ve. He also learned to read 1a bit of music'. He often
played at local dances with Paddy Canny(4), P.Joe Hayes(5)
Malley.(2).

or

Bill

!he dances faded and Joe, who is very shy, did not join the

Tulla group; he only played once or twice in schools.
In the early 19SO's he took part in the ses~iens with C::.aran MacMathuna,
which g-sve him a good deal of local popularity, and took part in some
fleadhs. Every now and then he played at parties with Bill.
Joe is not married, and lives with three brothers and one sister on the
mountainous farm in Magherabawn. They work on the land in a very
traditional way.
At present Joe's flute is broken, and he can not pay for another one.

He plays the whistle every Sunday night in the Tulla Anchor Inn together
wi th Bill. Al though both Joe and Bill visi t the Fealde church every

-165Sunday they have not played i11 Feakle sinoe the big marquees organized by the farmer large Muintir group.(see pages 119 and 147).
Joe uses a double foot tap. A charaoter.istic of his music

-

is

the.

virtual absence of strong lifts at the end of tune or turn (i[35)~ ff.bj.s mey
-'.,,

be related to his very shy charac;ter. Players who .use streng lifts are
very proud in relation to their music, like Vincent Grift.in (1-3)~~ddy
..,
Cann;y- (4).-,P.!Byers who use small lifts are shy, like Joe and to a certain
-

extent Bill Malley .(2).m-.ese four are extremes, poth in atti tucle to.wG-rds the
music ap.d in lifts. Most other players have more regular lifts, which
may be said to belang toa stcndard repertoire. Of course thisis a
rather crude hypothesis, which needs to be refined and tes,ted.
For transcription see part II Fig.21.

7. Paddy_LoughNane.
Paddy LoughNane was born in Feakle village in 1912. His father was an
importar1.t farmer, shopkeeper and undertaker, and patronized Paddy Mac,
Johnny

Allen and Pat Moloney; he was a, fameus whistler (i.e. he did not

play an instrument but whistled tunes in a very skillful way).· Paddy
took o~er his father's farm and enterprises, and heisa skillful whistler
as well. He has a large repertoire of Johnny Doran' s tunes·; these he
gathered when this piper used to travel in the area in the l930's.
Paddy is often asked to whistle in Lena's, where his wife,helps behind
the counter. Paddy's tempi of course are slow, and besides reels he has
quite a number of hornpipes, most of which he learned from Johnny
Allen• Paddy does not tap a foot. See a transcription of one of his fav"

(:

ouritc tunes in Fig.66.

~ciii•z~;Ît\c~~i~~~g\~~ws1

-1668. Bill_LoughNane.
Bill LoughNane, Paddy I s younger brother, was barn in

7

J:<

eakle vil lage in

1

1916. In 1926 he was taught the fiddle in a local music class, by Paddy
Powell from Tulla(p.142).'Jhou~he.ct)ly:'
visi ted a few lessons he :l:earned to
'
'.
,,
'

,'

read music. He was in.fluenoed ,by Johnny AU en and. Pat Moloney, and by
a number of lesser known players. Ever since these firsts years he was
mainly interested in reels. Until 1933 he aften played in the market
house for dances (p~.·l28).,;JhJ;!a:t~ri.~ he went to a boarding school and to

;

Universi ty College Dublin to study medicine ... Here he only occasionally

!',

played in pubs. In Dublin he started practicing as a doctor; after the
first start of the revival he played regularly, and visitei many fleadhs.
In 1954 he became doetor in Feakle and joined the Tulla band. With the
band and wi th Paddy Canny(4)hè o;g;):lized trips to the USA. He left th-3 band
after i ts reorganization in

'f~/5·8.

At present he aften plays at Lena I s;

he likes to play vigorous reels in a rather high tempo, with a single
foot tap. He likes to play together wi th piano or accordi,:m. He aften
s,ings tf:iallads I in un:ison wi th his fiddle.
He is the only local musician who does not show the shyness-pride
attitude. He knows many players all over Clare and aften induces even the
shyest to play. Moreover, he can get people to dance to the music of his
fiddle, and, even a:b other nights than regular dance-nights. :, In all this
his position as a doctor and TD may be very influential; many people are
greatly en~ouraged by the participation of such a prominent man in these
/

musical activities; 0n the other hand the fact that he always pla:ys every-

(

.
.•

where gives him a good deal of popularity which he manipulates for
political purposes, bath to attract votes and to gain publicity(seep.119) •
His son Tony, who tragically died a few years ago, was a fameus accordionist.
A transcription of Green Graves of Erin,as played by Dr.Bill is presented

in

7
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9, Martin Hochford.
---t----------Martin Rochford was born in Bally.nahJnch in 1916. Ris parents did not
/

~

.

play. Martin often heard musiciarts from the Leècaroe area. In 1927
aire Noloney (p.145)gavehim a fiddle. Paddy Powell taught him to read
music, and Martin develor;ed l\ very personal fiddle style at a rather
young age. In the early 1930 1 s he aften played together with Paddy
Canny:(4); _, ,at present their styles are very gimilar: much use of dynamics,
subtil e syncopation and the

f-f'

1

sharp oppos,li. tion. However, Martin has a

single and P~ddy a double foot tap,
Johnny Doran, who travellJd ·in the area during the early 1930's, taught
hirn to play the pipes in 1934, Because of his relation with Johnny, and
later on wi th Leo Rowsome (p.1;bl}Mart:in.becamëLless -loc ally oriented. than all
',,

other players of his age group. However, he often played

with

the Ballynah;inch group. Like Paddy Canny, he was not very interested in
playing for dances; when the Tulla band was founded in 1946 he did not
join.

Around this time he raarried and inherited the small farm.

With his pipes he visited all the fleadhs, and established contacts with
players from all over the country. He is not very competition-minded,
but enjoys small sessions. Both·

at

these sessions and frorn many printed

collections he learned many tunes, His large repertoire and contacts
outside the locality make other players quite jealous. But Martin is
popular among young and old for his greàt wit. About his 'conc9rt pitch'chanter he says:'It is useful when there is too much ignorance', meaning
to say that a high pitched chanter can be heard at sessions even if
many people take no heed and chat away. For Martin is rather proud, and
will not play if people are not interested enough , (cf. page 137).
Altho11gh he extensively uses Jrinted scores, he adapts these, rather
unconsciously, to bis personal style and musical system (I noticed
similar processes with Paddy Canny and especialJy Vincent Griffin).
In other words, the printed score does not mean the same to hi~ as to
one trained in western art music. As an example, compare Martin's version
of Mj.,S_:L&Q__VJ!J:§.d...JVJ.Q~l1 (part II Fig.22) with the score he used (B'ig.68):
He plays such tunes with long bows, occasionally interjecting staccato
notes, like in his style of pipi,ng. He often plays pipes and fiddle at
pub ses si ons in Feakle.•
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10. Jimmy_Long •.
Jimmy Long was born in Bally.nah;inch in 1919. Inf;J.:u.E;inced by Martin (9) he
started on the fiddle in 1934,. and played,with.th~ Bally:nah;tnch musicians
at dances. When the dances variished he did not join the Tulla group •
. At present he only plays cooasionally at socials,\and on winte'.I'.' nights
at home. He married in the 1950 1 s.
His style has the dynamic oppositions we found!:_in ~artin's playing, but
Jimmy plays much faster, and does not use long bows. He has a dó'uble
fqot tap. See fora transcription Fig.69.

,.·,

(-··
"·

11. Mick_O'Doyle.
Mick O'Doyle was born in Drumcharley in 1920; in 1927 his family moved
to Ballynah;inch Estate. With help of local musicians he learned to play
1

the fiddle; he also learned many tunes from records. He only played
locally at pa.rties. He married around 1950. A few years ago he played
at sessions with Mick ancl Paddy O'Donoghue{1). He play~ with a single
foot tap. A transcription has been presented in Fig.43 of part II.
12. Jossie Griffin.
J ossie Grif fin was barn in Ayle in 1921. His. father played the molodeon
and was very fond of the music; he urged his sons to learn to play.
When he was 15, .J ossie' was sent to Paddy Powell to lear:1 to play the
fiddle. He played at the Ayle house lances which ç.ontinued in the
1950's. When his father died in 1956 he did not want to play any more

-169and afterwards he only occasionally touched the fiddle.
He be carne a painter, married and settled in Drumcharley, a few hundred
yards
.

.frOJll. his paren tal house. He has to travel around qui te. a lot in'
.

Clare and Tipperary, and i t seems that he does no.t mind playing whért he
is) away from home ...
r
Jossie plays with a single foot tap. His. playingis not at all sweet,
1

•

but rather dance-oriented. However I could only record him at his house,
and his time there was rather slow. See for transcriptions part II
Fig. 35 and 39.
13. Vincent Griffin.

Jossie's younger brother Vincent was born in Ayle in 1931, and started
~

~,'
;

to play the fiddle at eight years of age (another brother, who is
slightly older than Vincent, started at the same time. He now. li.ves
in Eiil.nis). He had a few les sons from Paddy Powell. Wi th other young
Ayle musicians he played at many local dances during the 1940 1 s and
early 1950's (see pa.ie 133).
Vincent's father Michael has been one of the major forces behind
·~ .

\

his son I s musical car;e_er ·• Other people remember how Michael urged
Vincent to.parctice sev.eral hours a day. Around!: 1950 Vincent was influenced
by Michael Coleman. He won several regional competitions. Afterhis
father's death he stopped playing fora few years. He started again
when he emigrated to London in 1960.
In London he married, and he ::_,layed in many 'Irish pubs 1 • Here he
gathered a gigantic repertoire and '.Learned techniques from players from
tr..··
\..::'·-'

various parts of Ireland. He aften played wi th accord1fonists, and this
he says ruined his tone. Indeed his tone is strong, and it is not
regarded as sweet; but his playing has some of the elements of Paddy
Canny' s(4) like, the use of dynamics and the brillia.nt triplets. He has some
extensive variations; he plays with a single foot tap. Same transcriptions
have been presented in IJart II (Fig.27, 30, 42, 60B).
In the late 1960 1 s he settled on his father's farm and worked in the
chipboard factory. He invested much of his wages in the farm and 2t
present he is qui te a strong farir.er. When he started teaching (p.J42)he ]Qft
the factory. At present he teaches six nights a week, in differrmt
places. He also nea:rlY stopped going to pubs. Here we see a parallel wi th
Paddy Canny, who also stopped going to pubs when he got thé bigger farm.
In fact Vincent moved from the social group of small farmers through
the g=:-'oup of worker-farmers to the group of strongerfariµers/(p.115 ). His attitudES
changed as well. Vincent is very family-oriented 8nd. very indi viü_ualist.
This same development assisted his emancipation as traditional musicianJ

------~
-170altho11gh in principle any musicia:ö can take part in any local social·
genre, Vincent is the only one who does so in re~lity.
Al though three of his children play the fiddle, ·,thei:r: de;elopmènt is· slow.
This is because Vincent does not practica togethe~.with them; he has riet
enou:gh·. time, a:r;id makes them play from printed st}9:res., as

he ·does h.is

other pupils.
From 1970 to 1974 Vincent practiced a lot, and in. 1974 he won the
all.1.Ireland fiddle competi tion. Around 1970 he ,also played. in a small
ceili band, with players from all over .east and central Clare.
Al though Vincent' s teaching, as I discussed it (p.-WJ.}:isnotwry successfulr
he does what he can to organize musical situations,in which his pupils
can take part. For instance, he urged his pupils to play 2,t Drumcharley
soci2.ls. ·This was rather successful, mainly because 'of the participation
of the Crogans. Ris activities in CCE also are imrnediately aiming at
e;nancipa tion of the traditional dance-music ( µ;·149fo: Lind:Jts to this
emancipation in his opinion are far away: .he even played in Drumcharley
chr_rch when his youngest son was baptized.
14. John_James_Lou~hNane.
John James LoughNar"e, first cousin of Paddy and Bi11(7,8), was .. bo:un in
Kilbarren in 1922. From 1938 to 1941 he went to Johnny Allen (who was
pa.tronized by the LoughNa.ne family) to be taught the fiddle. John James
played at local parties during the î950's and 196o•s(p.133),fuoccas:1.mn?Ily
played wi th J ossie Griffin (12). At present he only plays during the winter
nights. He married and inherited the farm.
Around 1940 Johnny Allen had become extremely shy and

1

funny 1 • He

always played =eels and hornpipes from 0'Neill's book, and insisted
that one should play exactly what was in the book. Hence he only played
the printed notes, without any variation. (According to Mick 0'Donoghue
one should not do that: 'The bare notes are very poor'.)
John James pl.::,;ys in the sarne way, and _pref ers hornpipes, since these are
easier. He has a single foot tap, which probably results from playing
with Jossie, for Johnny Allen, who came from the western rnountains where
he had been taught by Paddy Mao, probably had a double foot tap.
A transcription of John James' playing has bée.n presented in part II,

Fig,40.
15. Michael_Hayes.
Michael Hayes was born in 1938 in Kilbarren, where he still lives as
cattle dealer and small farmer, together with his sister. Around 1955
he was taught the fiddle, mainly by Jcssie Griffin, and played at local·

,,
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''!''

parties until ± 1960. Afterwards he played for his owi-1, pleasure.
Sirce a

few

;years

qgo

'i

he plays reguJ.arly at eessions in the hotel, rnainly

for tourists. He is not con,sidered to be a good musici an (the, sa.me is
true for John James LoughNane and ,Tossie Griffin) but he is neither
verJ shy nor proud.

His repertoire is very limited. He learned some tunes from Jossie
and some from J. Bane (6) and, Bill Nalley,!(2) ~ 'Ihe:'dHg-ih:. of a tune can be
_,

·~

•

,,

>

',

recognized by lookin at his feet. Jossie s tU11.~s ,~re played by
I

.

1

Michael with a single tap, Joe's and Bill s tunes with a double tap.
Like Jossie, he always al te·rnates reels and wal tzes, which seems to have
been the custom at the later Ayle and Kilbarren parties.

16. Matty_Ryan.
Matty Ryan was born in TulJ.a in 1946. He is the only local player
without a farming background: his father was a transporter. Matty
started to play the fiddle in 1959, and went over to the, ,button accordion
.a year later. This was because the accordi:on was more popular because
of the ceili bands. Matty's main aim was to become a member of a ceili
band. He hardly got any loc al encouragement; Paddy Cann:y(4)how.eve.r assisted
him. In or around 1964 he started in the Tulla ceili band, in which
he still.plays. He married in 1967, and moved to one of the new Feakle
houses in 1973, He works in a garage in Tulla.
Matty has always been involved in pub sessions in Feakle, and since

1971 he plays at the re gul ar dance-nights,at Lena I s, togother wi th
old Jack MacDonald, drummer in Tulla ceili band, who lives near Broa~fort. Since a few ;years_ ago _\ these two also play at the Saturday night
dance sessions at the hotel in Tulla. Together--with Vincent Griffin
to a smaller extent, P. Joe, I{gy~s (~, /Matty is one of the few semi-profession
traditional musicians in the area.
Hatty is very popular in Feakle, even among young people. His way of
playing is vigorous and fast, with many chromatic variations. He has
a single foot tap. See for transcriptions part II Fig. 3, 13, 62.

17. Occasionally Martin_Woods and Seam~s_Bur~lar play at dance session~
in Feakle, for insta...r1ce at sessions in Pep pers' during the Friday nights
of the Feakle Marquee(p.14ÜMart:in Wxxis is a fiddler of 69 years of age,
who did not play for ye.ars; SeamÛ.s Burglar, an acoordi~nis-:t; of 26 induced
him to start again. Ioth come from the area around Mountshannon, 12
miles northeast of Feakle.
18. Some C()nclusions about local musicians.
Traditional musicians are ~ecruited where and when there is need for

music. Most musicians started to play young, in areas where dances were
popular. In th:i.s way the centre of recrui.tment moved frorn N2.gherabawn
and Glendree (and Leocaroe) to' Ballynahinch, and later on to Ayle and
Kilbarren, Nearly all musioians had a farming background; many had
small farmers as fathers.
Al though many play-ers were ±nduced to sta.rt their car-&ers - by their paren ts
and often especially by their mothers_, their main incentive was their
personal interest in and love for music. Other reasons involved however
may have to do with desire for popularity and possible material profits.
Many of the playé:I:'S were taught, although lessons were few. Ina number

1

'·

of cases printed scores were used (nearly always by the teacher Paddy
Powell); others learned by ear or 'from the fingers'.
There seem to be two cycles of musical acti vi ty. One has to do wi th
the yearly round -of farm work; more music is played in winter than in
summer. The other hns to do with the life cycle. Young players play
often, but they gradually stop :when they get marrie_d and take over
responsibilities on the farm. ln later life they may start again. However, a historical development is at work as well. Without the present
revival, many players would not have started anew after their years of
- . -~

~

.

-

--
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_relativa musical iri.activi ty when loc al dances hacl vanished. Cb i:he other hand!_
;there is a tendency wi thin sàme social groups to devote more. time and
Êlnergy to farming, in order to be able to gain a good standard of
J,iving. This induces some players to participate less in specific
)i

äpcial genres.
Whi1e according to standards set by the :revival any musician may take
part in any genre in facta few emancipated players have a kind of
monopoly withLî certain genres. This is first of al1 re1Pted to specifio
musical abili ties of the players concernecl, J.j_ke bril1iant accordiontechnique (Matty Ryan) or genera1 musical virtuosity and fame (Vincent
Griffin); there is also a relation with the player's sooial background
and attitudes,

as

with Vincent's upward mobility as a farmer which

makes him a very_accertable. teacher. So not all playrrs participate in
all genres both because of their preferences and of preferences of other
participants. Yet these other participants still see thE p1ayers as a
group with char~cteristics of their own ('a group of loners').

~
1

CONCLUSIONS TO PART IV.
rrlie development of socio-econom;i.c structures in Fc;,,kle, :ci.nd in society at

large, has besn responsible for the development of th~ social g~oups
'

wi thin the area. Attitudes of these various groups bave been very :i.mport-ant for the developmc-nt of local social gen:r'es. These atti tudo.s
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of various social groups have been instrumenta1 in selecting and
developing patterns of use and of suitable rrieanings. The starting
point for this development at all sta.ges hasbeen formed by existing
patterns of use and meanings as oommunioated .to the social groups
concernèd; new patterns of use and new meanings were often comrnunicated
from other places (mainly Dublin and Britain) to the social groups within
the area.
These processes of selection and creation of components of social
genres affected the music as well.

Specific patterns of use made

specific aspects of musical .structure physically necessary (like the
playing together in small halls) in some cases •. In ether cases specific
aspects of musical structure _were. selected as sui ta.ble in relation to
euitable meanings (like the strong instru.ments and streng time emphasis
mi dance-night's):\
But while these processes of selection influenced musical structure in
some aspects, the use.rs largely had to rely on loc al musicia.ns. This
is a matter of availabili ty as :wE;ill as a consequence of the ever strong
meaning of locali ty. The local musicians created their rr,usic in relation
to their personal musical backgrounds and tastes. Which, and whose,
music was selected within the various genres. was partly a matter of the
above mentioned musical selection ,. but also to a very large extent a
matter of personal preference of specific musicia,ns for specific social
gen,res. Seen from the users it. is.: both

a matter of availabili ty and

of musical preférence.
li'uture social developments will direct these processes in time to come.
It seems to me that stronger farmers will become stronger, wi~h the help
of government

and EEG policies. The small farmer' s social groups

will gradually disappear. Thio

may eventually bring the pub sessions

to an end. Hall dances and socials may disappear as well,

if young

people do not become more interested. I have no idea if the genres of
teaching will continue; this may depend on the system of teaching. If
the teaching, in the opinion of local parents, becomes more adequate, I
as,;ume tha-t the genre will stay strong. Since tourism becomes increasingly
more important, genres which have to do with tourists w.i.11 stay importan+.
Sessions for tourists and a 'music house' seem in this way quite via.ble.
However, these need pnrticipation of musicians; hence in the future the
fortune o.f the genre of teaching· will be very influential. The same may
be said about the local competition, which is also touristically quite
important.
As happened in the past, such developments will be of paramount importance
in the development of aspects of musical structure. All social processes

-174of selection have a quanti tative infLlence, which may · eventually become
a qualitative element. Variabl'3 aspects of musical structure may in
:practice become invariable aspects~
However, developments wi thin Ireland at large· suggest thàt social genres
continue to dif:t'erentiate, together with theirmusical :components •. This
may in the future influence the situation in Feakle. G~nres:hich at
present are popular among circles of young people in the citiés 1 • niay
.

--

. '.. - -

i

become fashionable in youth circles in Fe0lkle as well; e:i11.~~~~1=1:-àsJ;:Eets
~~tmusicài structure may change. · \ In other words, future. differant.ï.ation
of loc al social genres depends to a. ~large extent on the attitudes of the
younger people. As indicated, many of the present meanings do· not sui t
them. It is however _possible thatthey will stàrt 11ew genres w,ith
reference to urban genres. Probably able young players \rill not be: available locally, and the genres will have to rely on radio, television and
records, and on occasional concerts of visiting

musicians.
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PART V: EVALUATIONS OF FINDINGS, MODEL AND THEORETICAL ASSUMPTIONS.
In this part some answers to quest:iDns presented in part I will be _
"atiîi:tmarized;., -- : \_ More detailed summaries of answers have been presented

on pages 71-73, 100-103, 154-158 and 172-174; the:Present su.mmary will
be somewhat more general. In relation to this summary the model used for
descriptions of musical life and musical developmehts - as summa:l'.'ized
on pages 8-9 - will be evaluated. As was stated on pages 9-10 some
theóretical assumptions operate within this model; I will try to
evaluate the plausibility of these assumptions.
The main problem stated in part I was: Why are certain types of music
which by the various users are indicated as similar used in_so many
different social settings? In part II this similarity has been traced
back to the musical realization of certain invariablês and of variat:i:on
of some important variables as experienced by the users and most prominently by _the musicians. In part III historical developments have been
descr_ibed which together caused a process of emancipation of tradit_ional
(dance-)music and musicians. This process has been started off by 19th
century collectors who considered the music to be of great cultural and
traditional value. During the various revivals the musicians became ever
more self-conscious and created what may be called a consensus community
of traditional musicians. Musicians of this community could partipipate
in nearly all social genres of Irish traditional dance-music; this participation is largely responsible for the fact that similar music is
used in so many different settings. One may object that here we have to

c,

do with a tautology: the consensus community has been defined as those
players who agree on the invariables and important v2riables of the
music studied, and their participation in various genres is presented
as cause of

I

musical similari ty' between these genres. However, thi:3

objection does no justice to the historical processes of emancipation
which could only take place since many social groups considered the
music to be a suitable component of meaningful musical activity. Hence
only a consistent historic21 approach - as I have tried to present enables the investigator to estimate the quantitative and qualitative
importance of the various genres and of the consensus community adequately.
One of the values implicit in the revivals was tte importance of the
musical cultural tradition. This value made the music a suitable component of .activi ty wi thin many social genres, experienced as meaningful
by many social groups of users. Other values wLich may be seen as
making genres meaningfuJ to various groups of users w_ere sanctioned
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t~ese •meanings' often induced social groups to initiate social genres
of the :.nusic studied, or to drop .their 'loyal ty' to such genres. The
specific developments of social organization in Ireland, at various
levels, allowed for continuing socia1 importance of these meanings,
although the attitudes of various söcial groups often changed considerably. The multitude of social genres resulted from interaction betweeri
the various groups of (potential) users and the increasingly self_confident musicians. At the purely musical level this i1tteraction may
be seen as processes of seleqtion of patterns of music with specific
aspects. While the invariables have to be realized - in order to allow
the music to be potentially meaningful and to ~e recognized as Irish
traditional dance-music - thereare aften considerable musical differences
between the various genres. Historioally seen these processes of interaction and selection caused both radical acceptance of Irish traditional dance-music in various genres as gradua.l stylistic change. Some of
these processe.s have been studied in part III and, wi th some more depth,
in part IV.
While the multitude of social genres - and of social and musical
differences between these genres - has been steadily increasing the basic option of the present revival has become·nore and more mirealistic:
only a few players are able and willing to participate in many genres.
This has to do with social and musical attitudes and abilities of the
musicians. Together with other social processes this development may
bring the consensus within the community of musicians and the functioning of several genres to an end, thus causing the end of the present
revival.
Severa:: parts of the model used in this study have allowed for a reasonably systematic description of musical life and musical development. The
concept of social genre has been the most useful. This concept allows
fora study of music as pure sound without isolating this sound from
the whole complex of musical a,cti vi ty wi thin related socio-musical events.
Such a non-absolute abstraction of music from musical life may indeed
be the aim of many musicologists. As w.iJ.l be indicated below (page 177)
Irish musical hü:tory i tself shows processes of abstraction of music
from social genres. Channels of comm'Unication, another concept within
the model, have been instrumental in these processes of abstraction.
During Irish musical history the main channels have been collectors,
collections, broadcasts, discs and most prominently the traditional
musicians themselves. Origins and developments Óf social genres can

... 111not be oxplained without a study of these ohannels and prooesses of
communication. The ratio and quali ty of d.istortion of various components
of social genres in ths. communic!:l.:tio,n circuit$ caused considerable
change of musical aspects as well as of aspeots of meaning.
Although the concept of availability bas been quite useful and even very
'

'

'

necessary at times, it covers a very large range of factors like availability of communication channels, of physical 'resources necessary
for specific social genres and of potential participants
'

. The

first

and last types of availability may be seen as aspects of channels of
communication and of (potent_ial) social genres. A subdi vis ion and
specifioation of various types of availability may render the description more elegant if presented very clearly; àt_herwise descriptions may
become confused by the sheer amoûnt of concepts used.
Descriptions in parts III and IV have indicated a certain level of
abstraction of the musical component from social genres by various
groups of users. This abstraction is reflected in the amount of private
and public colleotions of transcriptions. There may have been a historical process of such abstraotion• started at the latest by the collectors
in the 19th century. Moreover, the multitude of patterns of use of
types of music which are recognized as 'the same' may facilitate
such abstraction by various groups. During the interviewing (page 153)
no informant had any apparent problems in giving opinions about the
music outside the context of specific genres. Of course this is related
to the custom within the language community of Ireland at large to
speak about music as pure sound (as is the case in my own language
community); it does not necessarily imply that the informants indeel
abstracted the music from social genres.
In relation to this abstraction we may consider the theoretical
possibility of a musical genre within processes of comrnunication:
does music, when experienced outside specific social genres, conununicate meanings belonging to specific genres (see page 10)? We have
seen (pages 93 and 128-129) that 'meanings' could be experienced as
rneanings of a social genre without clearly influencing the suitability
of the music for other social genres. At the other hand the attituie
of rnany you.ng Feakle people in relation to the traditional dancemus ic indicates that certain meanings are experienced not only in relation to particular genres but to all genres of the music concerned
(see pages î36 and 156-157). In this case the important ge11eral meaning
of locality was at stake. I conclude that although many specific
meanings are only attached to the music as functioning with.in specific
social genres certain meanings are experienced as attached. to the music·

i
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here presented as two categories 1 may have to be plaoed on a oontinuu:,1,
On one side of the continuum we may see Irish traditional dance-music
as a large musical genre to whioh important general meaningshave been
attached; on the other side this music (or rather subtypeè Öf this
rrrµs:i;c) may be sr;3en as sign of specific social genres,

It

is in relation to this d.iscussion that we have to consider again

what the nature of

1 meanings'

is and how meanings are related to aspects

of musical structure which change ( see pages

4-5

and

9-10). •Tl"l.e

gen·eral

l

meanings (value of tradition, communication and looality) have in this
study been treated as resulting from general experience in many social
genres or, in the case of the value of tradition, as resulting from
the sheer fact that the music concerned was found wi thin ,J;he cou:ntry
and labeled traditional (which probably was correèt to·sb~e extent).
In.other words, these meanings resulted from historical processes of
association. :But we may not conclude on the basis of this information
that no inherent meanings are present. It is significant that changes
in formal structure (page

100-101)

have been ascribed to purely musical

logic; there seems to be a big g;ap between such an explanation and
an explanation in terms of adaptation of structural aspects which have
become loaded with meanings in processes of association. Other changes,
like those in instruments used (page
(pages

94, 141)

86-87, 141-142) or ensemble playing

have largely been explained as resulting from physical

circumstances like need for more volume, from availability of instruments and from other factors which as such do not involve meaning. However, as has been indicated, these changes may have been caused by
changes in needs for specific meanings as well as by matters of availability. In some cases these meanings were caused in processes of
historical association, e.g. the suitability of the accordion as an
instrument with modern urtan bacmgrounds (page

86) or the suitability

of a large group of players (page 94) as imitation of the urb 0 n dancebands. Of course these meanings, when presented in this way, ars
related to devices to create sound (instruments, ensembles) rather
than to pure sound i tself.

However it may be asswmi that these· meanings a:re

at least partly experienced through the sound and because of the sound.
In the case of the accordion for instance a quality of meaning has
been ascribed to its tone (which is less personal, henoe less related

::O\

to the very small community, than tones of other instruments, see page 1
to its fast time music, rhythmical str.esses and opportunities for
variation (page

142).

If indeed the accordion became popular because

ttese aspects werc aften experienced as meaningful one may wonder if
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that the methods used in this study are u.nsophisticated since ·they can
not deal properly with processes of association at this level of strµctural aspects. A.nyhow I conclude that the question: historical assooiat,...
ion or inherenoe, remains u:nsolved. While processes of association are
present we may not oonclude that inherence is absent.
In relation to such prooesses of association of meaning, and of selection of meaningful musical activity, one result of the fieldwork has not
been worked out in this study: the fact that many people in Feakle
never changed their preferenc!=)s for speoific musical activities (see
page 154), although they occasionally ohanged their aotual behaviour.
This may partly explain why groups of users often are age groups.as
well as sooial groups separated from ether groups of the same age.
If this is the oase, further study will be necessary to indicáte if
and how musical activity and preferenoes change when social change
affects backgrounds and attitudes of members of the social groups
ooncerned after. the 'initia.1 1 preferences have been settled.

(

APPENDIX I

CHANGES OF ASPECTS OF MUSICAL STRUCTURE OF DANCE-TUNES,
AS REFLECTED IN COLLECTIONS,

1. G, Petrie: Ancient music of Irel:ind, complete ed.ition of 1903. Most tunes
have been collected between 1800 and l855. Petrie himself published a
ii~st volume in 1855, i~ which he:~i~e~ details about tempo, instruments,
musicians and use. These are all absent in the 1903 issue.
Time-categories: number of jigs

1.Q.4.(this includes single

jigs 1 slip jigs and marches. Many slip jigs are'.simply presented as 'jig 1 )
number of ree'ls ·
Tempo

(indicated with pendulum leng':th in the 1855 edition)
jigs MM=130, mar:~hes MM=118, re·els MlvJ:=100 (2 times),
118 or 130 (both once). The 1903 issue does not indicate
tempo.

Tune

Unusual is the nu.mbar of~ flats and

f

naturals. Other

tune elements résemble tho.se of the Feakle sample of
part II.
Formal structure:(of reels, compare paragraph C of part II):
Category 01.1. (4 tune-heads, internal tune-repetition,
lift in turn)

22

Category 01.2. (tune and turn have 8-bar parts with
internal repetition)

8

Category 01 -3. (tune and turn have lifts and 8-bar parts:
no internal repetition)
Category 03

.4.

(tune and turn have 8-bar parts and int.

repetition but only 2 heads)

1

Category 64 (2 heads in each part) but with 8-bar parts,
so no internal repetition
Multi-part reels

.2.
.2.

Thus Petrie does not includo 16-bar part reels.
Jigs:

± 80

%has

8-bar parts; such jigs ó.o not. occur

in the Feakle sample.
Vé=iriation

While long notes and triplets a.ppear in the tra.nscriptions,
rolls and grace notes are rare.

Instruments

Fiddla, pipes, occasionally whistling.

Petrie also gives details about dance steps and occasions of and behaviour
at dances (1855 publication, p. 50-51 and 59)
2. P. Joyce: Old Irish folk music·and songs, edition 1907. Tunes were collected
mostly around 1850-1860.
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Time-categories

number of jigs

.11.

(3 are called 'jig' but

have no jig-structure)
number of reels
Tempo not indicated
Less ,h flats occur than in Petriets. Other elements
as in the Feakle sample.

C1 "2.

ll
1

C1. 3.

6

c3.

2

C4, without internal

6

Formal structure: C1.1. of reels

i

repetition
Two reels collected in 1887;
(jigs: as in

C2.

(narrow-spaced heads, lifts in tune and turn and

Feakle)

intarnal repetition, 16-bar parts)

.1
C4. with internal repetition, as ~ndicated in part II

1
Multi-part· reels
Variation

2

In the transcriptions long notes, triplets, some rolls
and grace notes are indicated.

Instruments

fiddle, pipes

3. F. O'Neill: D2nce music of IrelanA • Published during the 1910's; tunes
collected between 1890 and 1910, mo,~tly among first generation emigrants
in Chicago, some in the west of Ireland).
Time-categories

double jigs
single j igs
slip jigs

,2j_Q. On p.3 the collector

reels

1

indicates that almost as many reels as jigs exist.
Tempo not indicated
Tune

occasional flats. Other elements as in the Feakle
sample.

Form2l structure: C1 . î • of reels
C1. 2. of reels

~

C1 • 3.

C2.1

.

lli
.4.

(16-bar parts)

2

c3.

12

Cfl. without. internal

22

repetition

Either c3 or CLl(no repet.)1]_
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8 other reels oould not be olassed

Th~,~

have a str.ucture similar to those,of the
.. F~akle sample.
Variation

In. the transoriptions .many varJations are indicat.ed
either in staff notes or with symb;:ils. Long notes
rarely ooour in the head positions.

Instruments

.,

A],l players are mentioned·in the introduotion. Mos-t

seem to have pl&,yed pipes or f,'iddle. Some transcriptions suggest melodeons.

4. Allan's Irish fiddler, without year; probably o_ollected
· Time-catego:·:-ies

Number of jigs
Number of reels

±

1940-1950 •

.1§. (including one single jig

2.2.

and one slip jig)

Tempo

not indicated

Tune

Quite a number of g_ sharps occur (some,tr sharps already
occurred in 0-NeilL's)

Formal struoture: C1.1. of reels

1

C1. 3.

2

C2 .1 .

2

03.

l

04 with repetition
Mjl ti-paJ".,~ reels

.11
.2..

Two reels could not be classed satisfactorily.
Variation

('

Many triplets and grace notes. Long notes are rare;
rolls are not indioated as such, but these may have been:
represented as triplets starting with a grace note,
like in O'Neill's,

Instruments
~i. B

not indi@ated.

Breathnach: Ceol Rince na hEj_reann, puhlished 1963; colleclted mostly

since 1950.
'.J'ime-categories

double jigs
single jigs
slip jigs
reels

'rern1)0

.24.
1
8

lli.

indicated per category in the 1974 reprint.
Double jigs Mlli=127, Single jigs 1Vilv[=137, slip jigs

MM=144, reels 1'11"1=112 (hornpipes MM=90)
Tune

All elements discussed in part II are present, but
for the 'fincering models' of fiddlers. The slide

/i
1.1

-183from f tof sharp is indicated.
Forma.l · structure: C1 .1. of reels
c1.2.

c1.3.

1.Q,

02 .1.

!

02.2. (the 'mistake'-

,g_·

. category)

1.

C 3.

04. without interflal

2

repetition

c4.

with repetition
(16-bar parts)

Multi-part reels
Three
Variation

~

have 8-bar.parts.

Many variations have been transcribed; others are
indicated with special symtols, thus suggesting an
ad libitum character. This is the aim of the collector
as he states in the introduction. Variations are
similar te those found in ieakle.

Instruments

The tunes were played by pipers (7 players), fiddlers
( 6 players), flutè--players (4 players), tinwhistlers
(1 player ), accordion (3 players)

6.

p. Bulmer: Music· from Ireland, 1974. Thèse tunes have been recent;l_v
collected among 'Irish circles in both England and Scotland'.
Time-categories

double jigs
slip jigs

12
2

reels
Tempo not indicated
Tune

No pecularities

Form~l structure: C1.1. of reels

Variation

2

6 2. 1 •

_ç1

02.2.

2

C? •

1

c4.

20

~ulti-part reels

.Ll.

As in the previous collection. Grace notes hav0 not
been indicated.

lrwtruments

.1

C1. 2.

not indicated.
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amount of hornpipes 1 the number of which i::: always smaller than ·l:;hat
of. reels .or j igs ( wi th Allan' s as an

exception; here 36 horn'pipês

have been included). The most recent collections indicate the disappea,ring
öf interest in this category.

Moreover, most bollections (except Breathnach's) include 6ther categories,
like . set.dances, marches or polkas • The number is rather small.

APPENDIX 11: STATISTICAL DATA ON DEMOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMJ~NTS
IN THE PARISH OF FEAKLE,

1925-1975.

---------------.----

A. POPULATION FIGURES

1.

l!7 EAKLE n.:ID"D.

( eàstern part of the nuc,:i.ear villàge and townlands

northeast and èast)
.fema] e :l?~8f~R~ • dec line deel±' ne ~~filRrë g'r
o uI. ~otaL
ma1e
fema e tuuu ma1e
!

1.211

-24%
8
- 5%

-6%

-4%.

-16%

-14%
- 7%
-12%
- ç3%
0%

-19%

- 9%

-14%
- 4%.
+ 3% 1°)

!;l5!3

8 6

-11%

811

-17%
+ 4% 1~

+

6%

1

1 ) = increase
2. AYLE D.E.D. (western part of the nuclear villa.ge and townlands
northwest, west and southwest)
year

total nalel. femaJe ~ê8fÎfi~· decline decline ~Îfil~Ië B~r
popuI. popu. popuI. total
ma1e
female iuuu ma1e

-...----·

-12%

(_

-7

8,

1%

-13%

- 8%

5%

-10%
-10%
-12%
- 9%

-11%

-12%
- 8%
- 6%
-Hl%
- 87f

-14%

- 87~

-

9oi
;a

820

72) ·-·--···= ···-

3, COOLREAGH D.E.D. (townlands south)

- 7%
158

128
121
118

--:-17%

-11%

-24%

,... 5%
--:-15%
-10Jb
+ 3% 1) + q'/o 1) - 2~
-16%
+1071'

- 7'7~

810
8

803

1:,',
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Statistics Department Dublin)

4. PARISH
age

total

0-12

212

13-18

OF FEAKLE

male • female
105
107

89
55

31

42
24

42

36

38

40

47

19-25
26-35
36-45
46-55

78
78
90

58

56-65

70

66-75
75+

71

46

39
39
24

799

433

i.e.

1975

32
31
32
22

366

845 females per 1000 males

(data collected by pupils of Feakle
national school)
Number Of households: 23.7
Occupation of head of
household:

97 fulltime farmers
34 parttime farmers 1)'
10 ~ulltime factory-

61 retired

work

35 otherwise employed
1) including 27 workerfarmers
Number of bachelors
(ov~r 36 years)
Number·of spinsters
(o~er 36 years)
Number of widowers
Number of widows

68

25
5
11

There are large differences between the vari ous pE·rts of the pari sh.
As an example:
Magherabawn

Nuclear vi:llage + immediate surroundings
Total popul.:
Male
Female
Average age

J

Migration: Number that left
pé:,rish for ether
place in Ireland
during
st
1 year before
37
n!he fieldwork
2 year before
15
!he fieldwor!
3r
9
4th
9
5th

43

199
97 = 49%
102 = 51%
26 years

32

75%
11 = 25%
46 years

Number that left
parish for place
outside Ireland
.,._

Number that
settled in
the parish

24
38 1)

1

7

2

14

~

4

87

74
3
1) In this year the new houses were sold.
Number of cars in the parish (estimation) 70
Number of tractors (estimation)

=

80

-187AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS (Source: General
Statistics Depart~ent
----------------------Dublin; County Agricultural Advisory .Service Eimis)

B.

1•

Year

1925
1929
- 1934
• 1939
1944
1950
1955
1960
1965
1970

FEAKLE D.E~D.
lifii,mber
~upger
of wor
Nu~efi
rac._or if
o ings·
1 g ofon mfles
arms Humbert~f
ry ca
e 0
cows ·, -~umbfr
?

142 2)
141
137
134
127
125
116
121
?

A1)?
_ 164
230
253
149
1 }6
122

B

?

16
31
66
13
7.
4

?

?

115
. ·90

3
5

825
1030
- 9-}0
927
?

1159
1164
1314
1183
1795

353
396
428
471
391
390
371
398
456
390

-----

.

.

·1

Î'r

-2

7
14
34

1}: A • total number of males; B = of these, number which does not belong
~o-the family _of fa,,riner-householder
·
.): Included is a number of small plots owned by non-farmers (nuol,village)
2. AYLE D.E.D.
Year

1925
1929
1934
1939
1944
1.950
1955
1960
1965
1970

Hurg_er
N~er ofonmrles
ry ca
e Nfmber
o ingsb.t:'. waring
arms Humbertîf
0
cows
?·
B ? 1}
A ?
233
744

83
85
83
83
81
78
75
66
?

86

108

99
91
77
89
75
72
49

821
765
715

17
22
13
9
7
6
8

?

851
890
1006
1025
1349

10

4

197
233
208
202
208
235
299

tumbrr·
rac orsof

2
3

;318

2
2

276

17

1): A = total number .of males; B = not belonging to family of farmerhouseholder

3. C00LREAGH D.E.D.
Year

1925
1929
1934
1939
1944
1950
1955
1960
1965
1970

HurRer
Nu~er
ing ofon mîles
arms N~mber
ry ca
o 1ngsof wor
?

A ?

B?

80
73
74

125
140
106
103
88
88

17
30
12
9
7
4

?

?

76
4-8

22

13

76
78
68
77

?

1)

1

1) : A = total number of mal es; B
householder

799
782
914
928
779
874
972
1189
1192
1096
=

Ît le Number
of cows
282
260
304
263
256
283
285
319
364
353

Number of tractors

.. 1

5
9
7
16

not belonging to family of farmei'-
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